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PRICE THREE CEN’EB

SENATORS IN ROW
OVER HUSTON FUND

____ <♦; ' ■ '■ —

Issue Subpoena to Obtain Ib u t t h r e e m e n
Records of $36,000 De- 
posit Made by the G. 0. P.
Leader Last Year,

AS “OLD IRONSIDES” WENT TO SEA AG AIN ! i ,

- i

RUNTHE HOUSE, 
HOWARD AVOWS

!

nounces Gag Rule in Low
er Chamber— Contrasts 
Conditions in the Senate.

Washington, March 18.— (A P )— ; 
Representative Howard, 70-year-old | 
Nebraska Democrat, today de- i 
nounced what be termed “ the gag j 
rules of the House," and “absolute j 
control by the will of three." ,

For the first time in his long life ,, 
the Nebraskan said, he was speak-; 
ing with notes for fear he might 
pronounce “ intemperate sentences 
should I speak extemporaneously.”

States
forum preserving the power

Washington. March Ncbraska CongTCSsman De-
Aftcr a heated exchange iMth c^nair * o
man Huston of the Republican Na
tional committee and a row among 
its members, the Senate Lobby com
mittee today issued a subpoena o 
obtain from the New York broker
age firm of Blythe and Bonner 
records of a 336.100 deposit made 
last year by Huston.The committee recessed for a tew

whU.
Holland, who was sWl in New 

announced Moore had

Huston. To issue Subpoena 
‘•That’s in accordance with advice 

I caused to he delivered to him,

refuse te ^Ive us these 
re.r.nrfls’*’’ Walsh asked.

•■I am not refusing," Huston ex- 
nlained. “ I am protesting apm st
the unfairness of this

“If you don’t agree the subpoena
will be issued." Walsh asserted 

Huston, a former president of 
th ?  Tennessee River Improvement 
Association, objected strenuously t^ 
the committee action chara^t®
ized it as unwarranted mterferenc^
with his personal affairs. He 
asserted that his “character had

"'T h .‘ “ ommittoe first PthPh^'' “  
obtain a record of all of Hust 
neSunts with the New York firm 
but when Senator
lican, of Indiana. Protested and 
threatened to carry the fight to the 
Senate, the subpoena was limited to 
S e  records of the $16 100 contnbu- 
tion from the Union Carbide Com 
pany. Stormy Scene

The discussion raged in 1 ^  
mittec room for several minutes 
Sid was one of the stormiest scenes 
that has taken place since the lobby 
committee started its sessions sev
eral months ago.

Robinson put in heatedly that the 
committee might as well sub^ena 
all of Raskob’s records concerning 
expenditures last year.

After an exchange with S ta to r  
Black, Democrat, Alabama, Robin-

(Continued on Page Two.)

Thirty Persm s
In Fire On Steamer

T, * March 1 8 Passengers and crew, squeezing ■
Bogota, .,o" through portholes to escape the!

(A P .)—The bodies of between ZO behind them, jumped into i
and 30 passengers and crew of the ' water the surface of which 
river steamer ‘ Bucaramanga were , was covered with petroleum releas- 

.0 tu . Magdalena rlvef «  , M
La Dorada today. xa. j  ' the water were burned to death b e - !

■The Bucaramanga berthed at tne
small river town was destroyed yes
terday when its cargo of petroleum 
caught fire. Captain Antonio Velez 
refusing to leave his ship was burn
ed to death.

fore they coul swim away.
Only ten paissengers of . a list 

thought to number more than 30 
were saved. Most of the crpw per
ished.

I

Invites Italian Foreip Min
ister to Private Confer
ence to See If an Agree
ment Cannot Be Arranged 
With France— Mnssolmi 
In Telephonic Communi
cation With His Delegates

GARRETT MADE $122,000 
IN A  SIX YEAR PERIOD

— . T O .  — " a ;  “ .T S S T S S S
has taken to the sea again. historic frigate, pictured, here as it was set afloat at

service 132 years ago.
speech,'and announced _ ^that__ | gought to finish rebuilding the vessel
Washington was a man far more 
powerful than the President of the ! 
United States—“our princely col-^ 
league, the gentleman from N ew , 
York, Mr. Snell, chairman of the gag 
rules committee of this House.” He | 
did not name the other two persons i 
concerned in what he called the; 
rule of three.”  '

Amendment Choked.
In his dviwiing voice, the legisla-1 

tor said that tariff amendments, oil j 
investigations, power investigations, 
and the Norris lame duck joint res
olution had been choked to death by 
rule limitations—“ simply because . 
every member knows that in order  ̂
to drag a measure from a hostile j 
committee a petition to that end | 
must be signed by 218 members of j
the House.” . i

He contrasted conditions m the | 
Senate*where, he said, “every mem- ■ 
her has the inalienable right to of
fer amendments to any pending 
hill,”  teUing of the manner in which 
the two bodies handled the tariff

Previous to “ passage of that tariff 
bill under the gag rules,” Howard 
said, protesting members had an-

CENSUS TO 
NUMBER OF

ENUMERATE
UNEMPLOYED

JAKEY DISEASE 
HITS HARTFORD; 

THREEMENILL

Former Head of Boston Liq
uor Squad Started With a 
Bank Roll of But $178 
In 1923.

<s-HER PET DOG KILLED
SHE W ES SOON AFTER

Governmenl to Watch C lose-DEMOCRATS IN NEED |
ly the Result of Next' Q p Doctors Believe PoisonJa-
Month’s Count— Then Ac-i —  j
tion Will Be Taken.

Washington, March 18(— (AP) 
Administration officials are await
ing expectantly the census of unem
ployment next month, which is to 
determine for the first time the

Thomas Hewes, of Farming- 
ton Gives H)s Views of a 
New State Organization.’

TAX COLLECTIONS 
BEHIND LAST YEAR

___ _ _ . . X., er.,. ‘ number of persons idle in the Unite l
J ^ ilfin '^ tS e  i e S  toattoe'^Senatel States as a result of ^conomm con- 
“working under its liberal rules j (jitjons, including the depression fo. 
would enact wholesome amend- j stock Market crash.
“ ™ ’rfa ith  was justified, he add-! R.cretarv Davis has estimated

Waterbury, March 18 — (AP) —

^'fm ''the results of the count will | women’s Clubs here this, afternoon On tne resuiu. _  ----------- i  ̂ matter of

Five Millions Less Than 
Same Day In 1929 But All 
Returns Are Not Yet In.

New machinery for the Democr^ic | -g  — ^
Party in Connecticut as a means to- j physicians at the Municipal
ward leading the party to the road j hospital today to be the malady 
to victory was the main thought ad- I which has paralyzed three men now

ea ' r  ' S f  i S a  I s S f - S aamended tariff bill would some dav oOO. Other es Federation of Democratic symptoms are
come hack to the House and adding
as an aside, “ God and Grundy know 
when.”

He described his own coUeagues, 
however, as “ supinely submitting .0 
the sway and control of three o f
ficial members,” “helpless as little 
children” and “.controUed as abso
lutely as an Americhan schoolboy 
controls ^is own n^arbles.”

Centering his . attack on Snell and 
whit^’’ he’'termed “his murderous

(Continued on Page Three.)

March 18.- -(AP) — 
to-

Washington,
Th** Treasury statement issued 
day as of March 15 showed that in
come tax collections were runnmg 
.1 scant 55,000,000 behind the total on 
that day a year ago.

This, however, could be taken 
only as an indicator, and a none too 
accurate one at that, for the bulk of 
the payments of last Saturday have 
yet to be reported.

Treasury officials know that mil
lions of dollars were taken in at 
various offices throughout the coun
try. These as yet had not been offj- , 
cially recorded here and until re
ceived the Treasury statement 
shows only a small fraction of the 
money actually in hand. __ _

The statement for March lo, is
sued this morning, showed the to
tal collections in the Treasury on 
','iat date amounted to $67,507,962, 
against more than $72,500,000 a 
year ago. Treasury officials, how
ever. already have before them a 
much larger total obtained by the 
telegraphic poll. This they have de
clined to make public although Sec
retary Mellon has said it was lower 
than last year’s but not substan
tially so.

No Estimates Made.
This larger total cannot show in 

the treasury balance for several 
days. Officially refused today to 
venture any estimate of the eventual 
total.

Figures for this year so far ob
tainable were held by Treasury offi
cials to be not comparable with the 
daily collections of last year be
cause of Sunday intervening this 
year directly after the final pay
ment day.  ̂ «  X

This, they explained, woul<i affect 
the speed with which collections are 
shown in the Treasury balance.

The total added to the Treasury 
balance on March 15 of this year 
was more than $18,000,000 while last 
year it was only $15,000,000.

On the days succeeding the fif
teenth however, figures running 
above a hundred miUion were added 
to the Treasury, general fund. The 
'•ame will occur this year, although 
Treasury officials have pointed out 
that it may be a week before the 
accumulated collections i^ll show a 
true comparison with those for
1 0 9 0

THREE MEN KILLED 
IN FREIGHT CR ASH

Boston, March 18— (AP) Bank 
deposits totalUng $122,959.28 credit
ed to Oliver B. Garrett, former head 
of the Boston police liquor squad, ■ 
and his wife, Florence, during the  ̂
years 1923 to 1929, were revealed  ̂
todav in a statement read at a hear- j 
ing in the investigation of his recent j
pensioning. xwox in 1Q23 '

• /I. i r » »  P I J *  The figures showed that m 1maicaGmgerlsBemgSold
w a. r,\chfd to the year 1928 ■ 

When $39,575.70 were created to 
their accounts. Deposits for otoer 
years during the period were. 192-i, 
ioAin- 1925 56,344.51; 1926, ?lo, 
770.65; 1927.’ $27,420,^ iS2^„|29.: 
029 80 Of the total deposits $55,-
S w O T h  to cash, $21,991.00 to
Scclts. and $45,527.03.

The accounts were credited under j 
the names of Florence H. Garrett, . 
F H. Garrett, Florence Ga^ett, B. j 
H Woodside, Florence Garrett, j
trustee for Oliver g !
Oliver B. Garrett. Mrs. Garrett s , 
maiden name was Redden and her j 
name by her first marriage was |
Woodside. IInvestigation of Garrett s retire- j

_______________  . . ment. which was granted because of ,
definitely localized and do not render j disability suffered v/hile on auty, i

Lake Geneva, Wis., March 18. 
— (A P )—Excitement induced by 
seeing her pet dog killed by an 
automobile, today was blamed 
for a heart attack that proved 
fatal to Louise Boyd- Dickinson, 
68, widow of Nathan Dickinson, 
founder of the Dickinson Seed 
Company, Chicago. She was 
stricken Sunday night, a few 
minutes after witnessing her 
pet's death.

EARL OF BALFOUR 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

London, March 18.— (A P .)—Sec
retary Henry L. Stimson himself 
today undertook the role of media
tor in the Franco-Italian navsd dis- 

. pute, seeking to solve the problem 
! of naval relationship between tfie 

two countries which is threatening 
virtueil failure of the five-power na
val conference.

Private Conference 
Colonel Stimson invited Dino 

Grandi, the Italian foreign minister 
and confidant of Premier Mussolini, 
to meet him privately in what was 
said to be the first consultation of 
its kind held between ‘ these two 
delegation heads since, the naval 
conference started.

Italy claims the right to absolute 
naval parity with France, although 
professing a willingness to disarm, 
even completely, if other nations 
will follow her suit. France, on the 
other hand, has set a total project
ed naval tonnage for herself far in 
excess of what the other powers 
think fit, and has refused with 
finality to grant Italy parity. '

It was understood that Premier 
Mussolini was in direct telephonic 
communication with Signor Grandi 
this forenoon.

The nature of the conversation 
was not disclosed but there was 
much speculation as to whether im
portant exchanges between the 
Duce and his foreign minister might 
not be going on.

In State— Feet of Strick
en Men Paralyzed.

>' . A&r.
Hartford, 

Some
March 18.-d(AP) — 

form of "alcoholic neuritis’
caused by some poisonous drug be
ing included in the manufacture of

Today's Bulletin Says His 
Condition Is Causing Anx
iety-—Is 82 Years T)ld.

Woking, Surrey, Eng., March 18. 
— (AP)—A change for the worse in 
the condition of Lord Balfour, vet
eran British statesman who has

measures which the gov-! “ It seems to me just a matier u$. entire legs and arms of the vie- j
will undertake to relieve the i common sense” , said Mr. , Hewes, incapable of motion as is usual- ;

ernment will unde today | “that if a party believes strongly jy g^se. The men are Pf^alyzed j
situarion.  ̂ j  definite infor- enough in what it  stands for, it ĵjg ^nkle down, all of the j
that in the impossible to should choose the most effective jj^uggigg of the feet being rigidly j
mation ' V  =tPT.“r fo r  folving the available means to attain the desir- contracted as to prevent motion. j 
take effective steps for whiph .is: victory. | Has Severe Pains
problem. ^nfu bv Con-' In some states, w j i ^  -l^is.as cqn®:.), .,.-Roland Stanna 31. was said
however, it was x^on' p a r a t i v e ly /e a s X - f ? ° ® ^  to be the most senous-
gress and by f  1 izari m a y ’be W ta^le.’’ But Is fe  ^-^^'^.g^g^^gf the group. Hospital
when data is available as to tne e , Connecticut! where the odds j ^t^^ches said that he complained to- 
tent of unemployment, the luuus i  ̂ jnst the party are great only the j severe pafcs around the
tries seriously afffcted, tu® | best form'of. organization should he : ^nd from observation appear-
of .time during which employes m j  have no cr ito n  over , suffering intensely. He
these industries are idle and rue i or pa?t leaders. They have | moaned unintelligibly in his bed at
causes. ‘ Uamed and are entitied to the deep '  ̂ Hospital, muttering Irrational-

Confidential Information. , gratitude of the party for ■^eir u n -I himself. The other two.
Sworn to keep confidential for the ggifish and determined efforts imour j smith, 60, and Johnowuiu u ----- But I think they.have been

One Seriously Injured When 
Boiler Explodes; Fire De
stroys Gars.

Census Bureau information obtained 
concerning unempolyment, the cen
sus takers will ask questions as to 
employment of all persons who usu
ally are working at some gamfu. 
occupation.. These will include, par
ticularly persons who ordinarily 
earn wages, but will include a so 
those who carry on, or have ca.rried 
on, their own independent business. 
Unemployment in this latter class

Evansville, Ind., March 18.— (AP) 
Three men were killed and at least 
one other man was seriously injured 
early today when a freijght train on 
the Louisville and Nashville railroad j 
was wrecked at Kinney station, be- j 
tween Guthrie, Ky., and Spring-1 
field, Teriri. . ’

The cause of the wreck, it was 
said at the company’s offices Iwre, 
was:a.boiler explosion on the engine 
that threw the freight train from 
the rails and set fire to the cars.

The known dead are: Henry Rus
sell, trainman, Evansville.

Aaron Moss, trainman, address 
unknown.

An imidentified man believed to 
have been stealing a ride.

The injured)
Joseph Crandall, trainman, Evans- 

viller-'
There were several tank cars oi 

gasoline in the train. and at least 
one of these near the engine blew up’ 
scattering wreckage for some dis
tance around the right of way.

Leaves For Scene
Supt. J. H. Fish, in charge of the 

Louisville and Nashville district 
here vrith other .officials of the com
pany left shortly after daylight this 
morning‘ with a wrecking train to 
clear the tracks.

Mr. Fish confirmed the list of dead 
and gave out details of the explo
sion. There was nothing left of the 
train, it-was annoimced at the 
offices here, except charred piles of 
twisted, steel.

The seriiss of explosions and the 
fire that followed tiemolished every 

I car.

(Continued on Page Three.)

THINK AL CAPONE 
IS NOW IN CHICAGO

Rumor Says He Took Train 
On Pennsy Road and Ar
rived Early Today.

greatly handicapped by the nr'a- 
chihery Available to them. They 
have had to rely upon officers a.nd 
privates in the selection of which 
they had no choice,' -

Would Reverse Procedure 
“I propose to you for your consid

eration that we ..reverse the proce
dure in the party machine, tostead 
of privates.and offieets choosipg the 
general, let the freneral .c)ipse his 
own men. • Concretely my. pl&Yw 
based on the sound propqsjtton that 
’if responsibUIty for success xs plac>- 
ed on a .man, that inan >hould have 
the right to select Ws subordinates. 
The plan is as follows :• *

“ I suggest that the present state 
i central committee select the uh" 1 tional committeeman and' a state 
i chairman. These persons 8hould_be I satisfactory to esxch other. The 
state chairnian, with the advice of 

Ithe national committeeman should

j . (Continued on Paj-e Two.)

Parry,’ 54 were reported to be mak
ing slight progress, toward recovery. 
Each of them was able to wiggle his 
toes a . little but hardly enough to 
warrant any optimism as regards 
their immediate improvement. It 
was the opinion of physicians that 
it would be some time before the 
men were recovered sufficiently to 
leave the hospital.

4 . Jakey the Cause
It was matter of conjecture today 

whether the “Jamaica ginger” was 
too potent for consumption for the 
men or if it had been purchased 
from sources which had acquired 
the product from manufacturers 
who were using impure alcohol.

Before any active steps will be 
taken to check up on the sources of 
supply, Federal prohibition agents 
under the direction of Robert L. 
Sengle, deputy prohibition adminis
trator for Connecticut, were seeking 
today to discover just what the 
nature o f the beverage was.

(Continued on Page Three.) |
__________ __________ i

ORCHESTRA LEADER | 
SHORT IN ACCOUNTS]

I
---------  !

Was Bank Manager by Day;: 
Is Charged With Larceny 
Of

ITALY FIRM
London, March 18.— (A P .)—'The 

Italian delegation to the naval con
ference was reported today to have 
held firmly to its stand at the out
set of the naval conference for na
val pkrity with France.

Secretary Stimson, ,undertaking 
the role of rhediator in the Franco- 
Italian naval dispute, in an effort 
to solve the problem which is 
threatening the outcome o f the con
ference, had a conversation with 
Foreign Minister Grandi of Italy 
this afternoon.

His discussion in an effort to ef
fect a compromise between Italy 
and France was reported to have 
achieved nothing excepting to get 
from the Italian foreign minister 
reiteration that Italy wants naval 
parity with Fraree.

SOUTH CLEANED UP 
HOOVER DECLARES

Lord Balfour.

Northampton, Mass., March 18.
(A.P)—Harold R. “Dick” Newcomb, 
bank manager by day and the lead
er of “Dick Newcomb’s jazz orches- ------------------
tra” by night, appeared in District ■ heen ill several weeks, was reported 
Court today apd was committed $« today. ,
default o f $30,000 bsil on a charge] ' X  bulletin issued today by his

Says That Matter of Patron
age Was Probed and 

* Remedied Last Year.

Chicago, March 18.— (AP) — 
“Scarface” A1 Capone today was 
“ lost” in that fog  of mystery that 
shrouds gangland’s activities.

The Chicago gang leader, released 
yesterday from the Eastern Peniten
tiary at Philadelphia, was variously 
reported as heading homeward in a 
train, an airplane and an automo
bile. Oii one, .point all tee rumors 
were agreed:^teat was that capon.. 
was coming back to Chicago where j 
he achieved wealth and notrlety as 
the nation’s biggest gangster.

How or when he would return was 
merely a matter of sO' much cpnjec- 
ture. Capone’s Chicago associates 
followed tee usual gang custom of 
admitting nothing and denying noth
ing. . . .

Has Many, Enemies.
It seemed obvious, however^ that

XCoatintted on Page Ibree.)

Separated For 20 Years
They Lived In Same Block

Saleto, M as.., March
Three years agoTwo sisters, separated for nearly 20 

years but who lived in tee same 
apartment block for the past year, 
each ignorant o f the other’s identity, 
today were planning a reunion sooxi 
with their "aged m oteer,. Mrs. Ce-i 
lanlr Gravel, of Lewiston, Me. The 
sisters are Mrs. . Joseph Beaulieu 
aad Mrs. Clarina Sylvain.

Almost two decades ago, Mrs. 
Sylvain married amd went to Canada 
to live. Later, she came to Salem 
and with tee exception of a few 
years in Peabody, had lived here 
since. OccMipnally she wrote to 
her moteer®TO Lewiston. Long ago 
Mrs. Gravel moved to another Lew
iston address and as a consequence

Mrs. Beaulieu 
came here from .Lewiston. About a 
year- ago she moved into tee block 
at 41 Harbor street. One of her 
neighbors was Mrs. Sylvain. They 
became acquainted and enjoyed each 
others friendship. Once or twice | 
Mrs. Gravel visited Mrs. Beaulieu 
hut at no time did she see Mrs.
Sylvain. , .

During tee past week-end, 
Thomas PeUetler, a relative of Man- 
chester^ N. H., visited the Bea^ieu 
home. He met Mrs. Sylvain. Curios
ity, aroused by her familiar, fea
tures, resulted In inquiries that, to 
the amazement of the two women, 
revealed their blood ties.

of larceny of $15,000 from the] 
Hampshire County Trust C om p ly .

Newcomb, manager of the saving 
department, was arrested at^ tee 
bank yesterday by Chief of 
Bartholohew Breshnahan. ^ ip h  
Hemenway, president, .of the bMk, 
said it would be Impossible to deter
mine the actual amount of New
comb’s alleged shortage until depos
itors’ bdoks have' been checked but 
declared that customers of the in
stitution would lose nothing.

IQxpehstve. Home.
Judge John W. Mason of this dis

trict who would ordiharly have heard 
the case, is an official of tee bana 
and for that reason asked Special 
Justice John Lyman of Easthamp- 
ton to sit. Newcomb’s wife, the for
mer Miss Emily Labhee of Hatfiela, | 
whom he married a year ago and i 
for whom bank investigator.^ said, 
he had bought and fitted out a 
comparatively expensive home, was 
not in court.

Newcomb r^ently bought his mu
sicians a special bus in which they 
traveUed about New England. He 
had his own radio broadcasting 
plant and had recently restocked tee 
orchestra’s evening dres$ wardrob^

Newcomb was gradxiated from tee 
local high school in 1919 and almost 
immediately went to work for the 
hnnv He did-not organize tee or
chestra untll'several years later.

t r e a s u b y  b a l a n c e .

issued today by 
physicians said:

“ Lord Balfour is not so well and 
his’ Condition is causing, anxiety.” 

The Bari of Balfour, who is in his 
82nd year, is staying with his broth
er at Fisher’s Hill near Woking. He 
suffered a chill a week ago.

VETERAN Q)ITORDIES
Woonsocket, R. I., March 18.— 

(A P .)—Captain Prank W. Thurber, 
70, dean of tee newspapermen of 
this city, died today at the; Woon
socket hospital of a throat infec
tion. He' had Ireen in failing health 
for several mouths but remained at 
his desk as suburban and exchange 
editor of tee Woonsocket Call un
til a few weeks ago.

For 50 years, he had been con
nected with the Woonsocket pa
pers, beginning bis career as a  com
positor. Many years ago 
his captaincy in the Rhode Island 
National Guard and during tee 
World W ar was a recruiting officer 
for the U. S. Army here.'^

A  widow, and one son, Edward, 
survive him.

Washington, March 18.r—(AP) — 
Treasury receipts for March 15 were 
$23,308,436.45; expenditures $12,- 
598,261.03; hadance $14,103,986.87.

>DDCS FROM b u r n s .
Bristol, , Msurch . IS.— (-AP)' Her

bert L. Butler, 38, until a year ago a 
resident o f WatervUle, M aine,'died 
today at the Bristol hospital of 
bums received last Friday when he 
came in contact with high voltage 
wire at the plant o f the New De
parture Manufacturing company. 
He was repairing a . wire at the 
plant where he had been employed 
as an electrician, at the time o f the 
accident. - '

Washington, March 18.— (A P )— 
President Hoover has asked tee De
partment of Justice to consider the 
report of the Senate committee on 
Federal patronage in tee south, 
which had condemned conditions 
there and requested an investiga
tion.

“ As a matter of fact” President 
Hoover said "the report refers to in
cidents, men and conditions which 
have already been cleaned up by the 
action I took on tee 26th of March
last.” t. toA system has been estabhshed un
der instructions to the various de
partments of tee government.. Mr. 
Hoover continued by which “ these 
reprehensible practices have been 
absolutely stopped and tee system 
of purchase and sale of appoint
ments, so far as it existed, has been
ended.”  , ^

The text of the President s s t^ -^  
ment follows:

“ I have asked the Department of 
Justice to consider the report o f the 
Senate committee on Federal pa- 
tremage in tee south. As a matter., 
of fact tee report refers to inci-,r 
dents, men, and conditions which 
have already been cleaned up by the 
action I took on tee 28te of March . ^  
last. Under instructions to tee vari- ; 
ous departments of tee goverament, 
a system has been established by 
which these reprehensible practices 

i have been absolutely stopi^d and-̂  ̂
the system of purchase and sale, of 
apiwintments, so far as it existed, 
has been ended. All Federal officials 
known to have engaged in sue? 
practices have either resigned^ 
been removed.

Already Investigated
“The committee makes charges^ 

against two present Federal ofllciti^  
but not over patronagje questt^ ’̂ 
Those matters have already 
under investigation for some 
by the department.

“ Lately, charges have

(Continoed on Fage
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lEN. SMOOT RATS 
BOOK CENSORSHIP State Briefs

1 DEMOCRATS IN NEED 
OF NEW MACHINERY

Washington, March 18.— (AP.) — 
S^ening debate on the ̂  “book cen-

fopship” section of the tariff bill, 
mator Cutting, Republican, New 
^ e x ico , Aaid that practicaUy aU 

^ e  educators of the country were 
^ppposed to the present system and 
Surged the Senate to adhere to its 
^decision to repeal the censorship 
r*ection.
I; Senator Smoot, Republican, Utah, 
^ a s  proposed an amendment to re
store  the present censorship in a 
'Modified form and has been vehe- 
:ment in his opposition to the entry 
i-:of what he described as “immoral 
•literature.”

^ Senator Cutting argued that the 
"states were “far safer judges” on 
‘ this point than the district courts, 
•'as would be the case under the 
Smoot amendment.

Fundamental Reasons 
“There are three fundamental 

things we ought to consider before 
voting for this amendment,” the 
New Mexico Senator said. •

He added:
"They are, what right have we 

.got to interfere with an adult as to 
what he would like to read ? 

t “How can we pick men vwse 
enough to decide what the adult
should not read?

“ How can we do it without react
ing upon ourselves and without en
couraging the circulation of the 
very books which censorship tends 
to restriet?”

loU T H  CLEANED UP 
HOOVER DECLARES

YALE STUDENT faONOBED.
New Haven,. March 18.— (AP)*~ 

A tablet in memory of Norman S. 
Hall, popular Yale athlete who lost 
his life two years ago while saving u 
classmate's sister from drowning 
has been placed in his form er' uni
versity room in Bingham Hall by a< 
group o f his friends.

Hall’s friends have also establish
ed a Norman Stewart Hall memorial 
scholarship fund through voluntary 
contributions and recently published 
a book containing a brifef hiatojy of 
his life and tributes to him by Yale 
officials.

(CoatiniMd from l^ g e  i.)
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(Continued from Page 1)

•then .appoint one man as the head 
of each Comgressional district. These 
five men, with the other two, would 
be the executive committee in full 
charge of the organixation. Each 
Congressional district head would 
appoint a man to be responsible for 
each Senatorial district and with 
the latter appoint the town chair
man. The latter should then ap
point their own committees.

Need District Leader 
“The only new official in this 

organization is the Congressional 
district leader. I think this element 
has been sadly missed in the past. 
Yet the district is the division of 
the tV-te in which the contest on 
national issues is largely fought out.

“Every two years or four years, 
the towns would elect delegates to 
Senatorial district conventions and 
each of these conventions would 
elect one delegate to a state conven
tion. This convention in turn would 
select the national committeeman 
and state chairman.

“The merits of this plan, 1 sub
mit, are two: First, .we set up an 
organization where responsibility is 
coupled with power. This is the only 
sound principle where results are 

_  desired. It is used in government
FINED FOR ASSAULT business. Second: The party

Greenwich, March 18.— (A P .)- -  j.gta,in3 complete control through 
John Holka, charged wito assault- regular power of election, 
ing two employes of the Square I * Power”
Deal Foundry Inc., of Cos Cob dur- .j, argued that too much

DEATHS

Descendant of the Famous 
Beecher Family; Was Fric|id! 
OfMarkTw^in.

........ • Hartford, March 18.^  (AP) — 1
Willard ^ z e n  ^.ucy A. PerWns, a descendwt

Willard Rogers, 36, of 1085 Mid- j famous Beecher f a n ^  v ^ c h
die Turnpike East, died at his home in^uded' the Rev. Henry Ward

APPEAL DISMISSED.
Bridgeport, March 18.— (A P )— 

The United States Supreme Court 
has dismissed the Merard Holding 
Company’s petition seeking permis
sion to appeal from a decision of the 
Connecticut Supreme Court of Er
rors in its case agains the Green
wich Zoning Board.

The case centered about a busi
ness block in Greenwich owned by 
the Holding Company which -was 
under construction when the zoning 
law in that town was adopted.

at 1 O’clock Sunday afternoon after 
years of affliction with rheumatism, 
through which he never lost his 
courage even in the most trying 
period of his illness.

He Is survived by his father, 
Frank Rogers, with whom he lived; 
two sisters, Mrs. William Stevens of 
Madison, and Mrs. Frank Billings, 
who also lives with her father; one 
nephew and four neices

Beecher, Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, author o f  U»cle Tom’s Cabin, 
and a daughter o f Charles E. Per
kins, well known Hartford lawyer o f 
bis day. died at her home here this 
morning After a year’s illness.

She was acquainted, in girlhood, 
with MaF^ Twain and Charles Dud
ley Warner, and others who were 
literary leaders of their time.

MWs Perkins had read widely and

(Furnished by Putnam ft Co.) 
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425

150
260

45
240
240
200

pnew ana lour ueiuco. MISS tforiuns nan tx»u w»w»jr . __— -
The funeral will be held at 2 | written on her travels in Eu*

o’clock tomorrow afteriioon from 
the home. Rev. Watson Woodruff of 
the Center Congregational church 
will officiate. Burial will be in the 
Grove Hill cemetery, Rockville.

FUNERALS

ing a strike Saturday was fined 
$50 and costs today by Judge Wil
liam S. Hirschberg.

Holka a for/ner employe at the 
plant and several other strikers, 
police charge, attacked William 
Henderson of Bronx, N. Y„ and 
George Bernard of Yonkers, N. Y., 
who had come here to work for the 
foundry company. The victims of 
the assault were only able to iden
tify Holka of the group responsible 
for the attack.

.brought - that one member of the 
Slew advisory committee in Soutn 

Carolina has accepted contnhu- 
^ions from old organization which 
was displaced. They are vigorously 

denied by the members of the new 
Advisory committee. This matter 
has been for some weeks under in
vestigation by the Department of 
Justice and the postoffice depart
ment and the facts will be de
termined and published.”

& In the Senate as soon as the pa- 
'tronage question had been raised by 
•.felease. Senator Fess, Republican, 
^ h io , referred to the recent report 
r4m patronage in the south and said 
^ t  dealt*’ entirely with conditions

tlasting before the Hoover admims- 
rktion took office.
' President’s Letter

B The Ohioan read a letter written 
Sometime ago by the President 
Ordering a new control of patronage 
in the south.
-_“ He does not approve but con

demns any sale of patronage in the 
soiith,” Fess said.

Blease asserted that the Republi- 
•can Party in South Carolina 
?felands for graft and corruption and 
dishonest government and dishonor
able disposition of patronage.”

Asserting that the government 
wfis “ a stench in the nostrils of 
p'very decent man in the state, 

'Blease added that every one who 
had participated in the purchase or 
sale of public offices should be put 

.in the penitentiary.
Referring to the attitude of Presi

dent Hoover and Walter F. Brown 
whom he described as the “ supposed 
to be postmaster general of the 
United States,’ ’ Blease asserted:
' “ By their works and not by their 
words shall we know them.”

Recalling a recent speech he 
made in the Senate in which he 
charged that a Federal position in 
South Carolina had been “bought” 
for $30 which he said went into the 
treasury of the Republican Na
tional committee, Blease asserted 
that “no one had paid any attention 
to it.”

“The President ignored it,” he 
shouted. “ The President ignored it 
and the sale of patronage in South 
Carolina went on just the same. The 
money went to the Republican Na
tional committee and it has not 
been denied.

Blease added that the Brookhart 
committee which ..investigated pa
tronage in southern states “has not 
gone to the rock-bottom of the 
thing and until it does the President 
will be just as ignorant as he is 
now.”

Senator McKellar, Democrat, Ten
nessee, a member of the patronage 
committee, referred to testimony in
volving District Attorney Hartman 
and Roy Campbell, collector of in
ternal revenue, both of Texas, and 
asserted that if they were renomi
nated he would oppose Senate con
firmation. He added that both 
should be dismissed.

Senator Sheppard, Democrat, 
Texas, said he had requested a 
statement from both men.

OVERCOME BY GAS
Bridgeport, March 18.— (AP.) — 

Three men were overcome by gas 
and taken to emergency hospital 
here when a leak in a broken gas
? ! ? ' party lT^aS«tiorw rnr

power is placed in the hands of one 
or two men that they •will build up 
a personal machine which cannot 
be removed, I say, that the same 
argument can be urged against the 
government of Connecticut, of the 
United States and against every 
successful business enterprise.

“I submit to you that if we create 
an effective fighting machine if we 
select as leaders persons who will 
not only have our own confidence 
but that of a substantial number of 
independent Republicans, and if we 
sacrifice them to suit the desires of 
a particular candidate, we are bound 
to succeed.”

Mr. Hewes selected for his sub
ject “How Can the Democratic

were fork in g  on the Southport 
highway cut-off this morning.

Two of the men are said to have
Not a Candidate

The limcheon proceeding the meet-
regained consciousness, while the | ing of the state committee which 
third still is In a state of coma. ...........................will be held in Hartford on the 27th 

was of unusual interest because of 
the various candidates which have 
been mentioned for national com-

in ac-

NEW SLOT MACHINE CASE.
Hartford, March 18.— (A P )—A 

third slot machine case has come to mitteemen Mr. Hewes said 
the attention of the attorney gen- knowledging his introduction that 
eral’s office, this case of complaint 1 he was in'vited “because it was 
from the Silver King Confection thought I was a candidate to ,suc-
Company of Indianapolis, Ind., 
which seeks an injunction restrain
ing Bridgeport authorities from in- 
terferring with the distribution of 
its machines and from confiscating 
them.

RACKETEERS SENTENCED
New York, March 18.— (AP.) — 

A sentence of seven and a half to 
15 years in Sing Sing, the maxi
mum allowed by law was given to-

ceed Mr. Spellacy x x x but I ex
plained to both Mrs. Harris and 
Mrs. Welch that this was not the 
case, but as the in'vitation to speak 
held, I am here.”

Mr. Hewes spoke generally on 
national matters, directing, his at
tention to the question of prohibi
tion. He said this question could no 
longer “ be dodged” and it should 
not be. It is essentially a political 
question, but not essentially a party 
one as between present parties.

National Prohibition ■ 
National prohibition,” he said, 

“as we know it, is in direct conflict

Thomaa Hopper
With all the simplicity and dig

nity befitting one who had labored 
nearly a lifetime under the S^va- 
tion Army banner for the right 
as set forth by God, Thomas Hop
per, who died suddenly of heart 
failure Saturday night, less than a 
month before his 64th birthday, was 
laid to rest this afternoon in the 
East cemetery.

Sendees were held at the home at 
125 Center street at two o’clock 
and at the citadel at 2:30 o’clock. 
Comrades who had worked with 
him in his 42 years of service, con
ducted the last simple ceremony. 
Two brother-in-laws, Colonel Jos
eph Atkinson and Field Major Ed
ward Atkinson, were in charge as
sisted by Major Charles Abbott, of 
Pawtucket, R. I., formerly In charge 
of the Manchester Corp, Brigadier 
Albert E. Bates, divisional com
mander of Hartford, and the local 
Adjutant, Joseph Heard.

The Salvation Army band played 
several numbers and the male 
quartet of the corp, Harold Turk- 
ingtno, Leslie Larder, Howard Leg
gett, and Fred Clough, sang 
“There’s A  Land That Is Fairer 
Than Day,” “Lead Kindly Light,” 
“Abide With Me,” and “Safe In The 
Arms of Jesus.”

The bearers were Isaac Proctor, 
William McCabe, Edward Elliott, 
Samuel Richardson, Samuel Bur
gess, and Ralph Jones.

Telegrams, letters of condolence, 
and other expressions of sympathy 
have come to the home of the ser
geant-major, who was known and 
revered by many, beyond the Man
chester corps. Among them were

rope. .  ̂ .
She leaves two brothers and a sis-, 

ter. The funeral will be held 
Thursday.

SENATORS IN ROW 
OYER HUSTON FUND

(G ea^ned from Page I),

son gave notice that he would ask 
for a meeting of the Senate judic
iary committee to “repudiate” the 
action o f the lobby committee »f it 
Issued the subpoena.

He asserted also that he would 
carry the contest to the Senate, if 
necessary.

A  PoUttcal Matter 
“If this is a political matter, I 

want to know it,” he shouted.
Huston said he was ’ willing to 

give the committee records concern- 
Ing the Muscle Shoals transactions 
and that he bad expected to turn 
over to the committee' today two 
checks from the Union Carbide 
Company he collected last year, 

Huston said the money from the 
Union Carbide Company was given 
him by F. H. Higerson in the form 
of checks, one dated March 8, 1929, 
was for $22,000 while the other, 
dated June 26, was for $14,100.

The Republican chairman said 
the checks were signed by. Hager- 
son, who was identified as president 
of the Union Carbide Company; He 
did not recall whether the checks 
were made out to him .or to W . E. 
Moore, his personal representative.

Huston said he had opened an ac
count with Blythe an<f Bonner, his 
personal brokers in New York for 
“ emergency purposes” and that it 
wais handled for him by Moore.

The subpoena that C!haries A. 
Krickel, of the firm of Blythe anl 
Bonnor produce the records before 
the committee' tomorrow,

Huston was called by the commit
tee for questioning about his activi- 

connection, with Muscle’
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B A m
E T U Y B O D Y IN C m

Shanghai, March 18—  (AP) — 
Bandits and Communists, s«dd de
layed Chinese reports received here 
today attacked and captured Fuuan> 
a  town near Kianfu, central Kiangsi 
province, massacring all Fuuan of
ficials and two thousand men, wom
en and’ children early this month.

After slaying the populace, con
tinued the reports, the bandits loot
ed the town, carrjdng their plunder 
into the menmtains of western 
Kiangsi. '

The outrage was reported by the 
magistrate of ICiang;£u. He said the 
people of Fuan were paralyzed with 
fear and were afraid further to op
pose the bandits, who were depicted 
as subjecting Kiangsi province to 
a merciless deluge of robberies and 
wholesale killings.

(SN. McCOY DECORATED

48
63%

MAE WEST’S JURY

. , ties in _
messages from leaders, prominent j ghoals legislation while president of 
in Salvation Army work, Com- improvement association. He
mander Richard Holtz, head of the 
Eastern Section; Commander and 
Mrs. Edward Parker, the former 
national secretary and assistant to 
Commander.Evangeline Booth; Col
onel Walter Jenkins, of the naUpnal 
staff; Colonel Alfred Chandler, chief 
secretary of the Eastern Territory;

said he collected $36,100 from  ̂ the 
Union Carbide Company, which was' 
to get a part of the Shoals power if 
the bid o f the American Ctyanamid 
Company was accepted. Huston'S 

f former association advocated accep
tance of the Cyanamid Company’s

Commandent. and Mrs. Samuel | offer.

AIRPORT TOO SMALL
day to Anthony Montforte, pres*' ^ th  the original principles of our Blackmap, formerly stationed here.dent of the Plasterers’ Information " “ • * »  e -----  .
Bureau, an alleged building racke
teering organization, who was con
victed on March 10 of extortion.

Bronx County Judge James M.
Barrett sentenced Michael McClos- 
key, delegate of the Wood Lathers’
Union, who was convicted vrith 
Montforte, to five to ten years. The 
indictments against the two men 
followed an investigation by the 
Bronx County Grand Jury into a se
ries of fires in apartment houses 
under construction, which authori
ties charged were set by extortion
ers when builders refused to meet 
their demands.

KAISER CANNOT RETURN
Berlin, March 18.— (AP) The 

Reichstag today adopted the new 
law for the protection of the Repub
lic by a vote of 265 to 150.

The law supersedes the old de
fense law which went out of opera
tion on July 22, 1929.

Under the old law the former 
Kaiser was specifically forbidden to 
reenter Germany. The new law does 
not contain this pro'vision, and while 
under it, the Kaiser theoretically 
would be free to return. Nobody, not 
even the Monarchists, considers 
even the possibility of his return.

EAST .YND WEST SIDES MEET

In a special bowling match to
night at Gamba’s alleys, a team of 
five girls and five men from the 
East Side will meet a five girl and 
five man team from the West Side. 
This match is for the town cham
pionship combination title and much 
interest has been centered on to
night’s games. The match will start 
at 8 o’clock sha^p.

GRAND
MUSICAL FESTIVAL

By the

Salvation Am y Territorial 
Staff \Band of New York

Bris;adier Geo. Darby, Conductor

HIGH SCHOOL HALL
Saturday Evening, March 29, 1930 

Ticket's 50c
On Sale at Kemp’s, Inc.

■ I

party whose supreme concern was 
the freedom o f the Individual citi
zen and whose stand on the import
ant questions of that day, as it 
should be now, was the logical ap
plication of the belief in freedom to 
the concrete cases which arose. 
Strict construction, a minimum of 
legislation, no special privileges, 
were all doctrines arising out of be
lief in personal liberty. Time has 
proved that this concept of Ameri
can government is sound.”

Mr. Hewes warned his hearers 
not to confuse temperance with na
tional prohibition.

200 GUESTS PRESENT.
Waterbury, Conn., March 19.— 

(A P )—More than 200 active women 
workers of the Democratic ranks of 
Connecticut gathered at the Hotel 
Elton here this afternoon to hear 
Thomas Hewes, of Farmington, pre- 
scribe.his remedies for the ills of the 
Democratic state organization. He 
proposed a reversal in the party 
machine procedure, so that the 
“general” should chose his own “ pri
vates and officers” a policy which, 
he said, .would strengthen the party 
everywhere as opposed to the pres
ent system whereby the “privates 
and officers chose the general.”

Former State Senator Archibald 
McNeil of Bridgeport spoke on the 
topic “The part I took in Woman 
Suffrage” asserting that he had fa
vored the movement at the time 
when many men opposed it. Mr. 
McNeil is a candidate for Demo
cratic National Committeeman from 
Connecticut. His outstanding com
petitor for the post is ex-Mayor Al
fred N. Phillips of Stamford.- 

Meeting Opened.
Mrs. Henry A. Hayden, president 

of the Waterbury’s Women’s Demo
cratic club, opened the meeting and 
turned the chair over to the state 
president, Mrs. Fannie Dixon Welch 
of Columbia. Ex-Mayor Francis P. 
Guilfoile of this city. Democratic 
Town Chairman John H. Crary and 
Joseph T. St. Louis, secretary to 
Mayor T. Prank Hayes, were guests 
of the club.

Prominent Democratic women 
seated at the speakers table were 
Mrs. John Kirby, president of the 
Bridgeport Women's club; Mrs. An
drew McQueeny, Fairfield county 
leader; Miss Martha Moore, New 
Haven county leader; , Mrs. David 
McCoy of New Haven, treasurer of 
tli2 Federation; Mrs. Nora Harris of 
New Haven, secretary of the Feder
ation; Mrs. Fred McCarthy of An-

a, corresponding secretiiry; Mrs. 
Jartios Curry, Hartford county lead- 
0 .. Mrs. John Pettibotte, president of

New Haven, March 18.—̂ (AP)— 
R. Stuart Murray, executive com
mittee, today announced that 
Bethany Field has been definitely 
abandoned as the starting point for 
the “K” of New Haven’s proposed 
non-stop refueling flight to Buenos 
Aires.

Murray said the Bethainy Airport 
was “ too small and imeven” for a 
ship of the "K 's” size to make a 
landing on.

The plane, Murray said, will be 
christened at Brainard Field where 
it is iiow located, by Miss Alice 
Oviatt of this city, at 4:30 o’clock 
Thursday aftefnoon.The christening 
ceremonies 'were originally to have 
been held at Bethany Field. It is 
likely that Brainard Field will also 
be chosen for the plane’s take-off on 
its flight; The date for the start of 
the flight is still indefinite.

r
ABOUT TOWN

The L. O. P. H. Club met with 
Miss Caroline Waterbury last eve
ning. Miss Gertrude Maynard won 
first prize at bridge and Miss Lois 
Parker consolation.

SENT TO REFORMATORY

Middletown, March 18.— (AP.)— 
Three men who were arrested re
cently for being parties to thefts 
of stores from Connecticut State 
hospital, were given Cheshire Re
formatory sentences by Superior 
Court Judge John Rufus Booth to
day. Morris Leitzes, 24, was sent 
aw^y for an indefinite period. 
Joseph Lesser, 30 and Stanley 
Walsh,, 22, had their sentences sus
pended upon payment of court 
costs and each was placed on pro
bation.

Walsh was employed as a cook at 
the hospital. Leitzes went to him 
proposed that sugar, flour and po
tatoes be taken and sold. Leitzes 
took the articles and turned them 
over to Lesser.

Unable to Get Records.
On the stand last week, the Re 

publican chairman testified he had 
kept the $36,100; in his personal ac 
counts and a committee- investigator 
was sent to New York to get the 
records. He reported today that h"3 
was unable to get them and Senator 
Walsh, Democrat, Montana, prbpoi*|̂  ̂
ed the subpoena.

After conferring with his col-'' 
leagues, Walsh said the subpoena 
would be limited to the amounts 
paid by the Union Carbide Company.

”1 have no objection to that,” 
Robinson said. “ I think that is 
fair.”

While the proposal to produce all 
Huston’s accounts was being con
sidered, Robinson said It was “just as 
fair” to subpoena the accounts! of 
John J. Raskob,. chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee. •

Huston said there was not the 
"slightest objection” ' to giving the 
Union Carbide records but he added 
he would protest against going into 
all bis accounts.

The subpoena was Issued in modi
fied form.

The controversy having subsided,. 
Senator Blaine, Republican, Wiscon- 
son, asked Huston if he kneiv any- 
“lobbying” engaged in by Raskob.

Huston replied that he knew Kas- 
kob was a member of an organiza
tion advocating repeal o f the pro
hibition amendment.
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U. S Envelope, com . . .  • 210

do. p f d ........ .. 112
•Veeder Root , ........ . 4«
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  19

X—-Ex-dividend.
XX—Ex-righty.

New York, March 18.— (AP)— 
The jury that is to try Mae West, 
actress and playwright, on charges 
of having committed a misdemeanor 
in staging the play “Pleasure Man” , 
which the police closed a year and a 
half ago after It had run two nights, 
was half completed at noon today.

Miss West, Carl Reed, who pro
duced “Pleasure Man,” and 56 
other persons, including the entire 
cast, are on trial in General Ses
sions. In addition to Miss West, 
however, only II  of the defendants 
are actually present, their attorneys 
having explained that most oi them 
are out with traveling theatrical 
companies in other productions.

After Nathan Burkan, Miss 
West’s attorney, had objected in 
vain to a “Blue Ribbon” panel, on 
the ground that the prospective 
jurors Would be “narrow minded 
and undemocratic” four were select
ed. yesterday; Two more, one of 
them manufacturer of children's 
rompers, were added today.

Washington, March 18— (AP) — 
An oak leaf cluster today was added 
to the Distinguished Service Medal 
belonging to Major General Frank 
R. McCoy, who supervised the elec
tions in Nicaragua during 1927 and 
1928

The cluster indicates that General 
McCoy has rendered services worthy 
of a second award of the Distin
guished Service Medal,

The citation read as the award 
was made by Major General Charles 
H. Bridges, the adjutant general, 
said:

“As personal representative of the 
President in Nicaragua and chair
man of the electoral board during 
1927 and 1928, General McCoy com
bined to a marked degree the quali
ties of diplomat and soldier and dis
played excellent and sound judg
ment in a position of great respon
sibility.”

General McCoy is now Com
mandant of the Fourth Corps Area 
at Atlanta, Ga. He was bom in 
LewistowTJ, Penna.
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44

64
132% 134% 

21 24

NOTED EXPLORER DIES.

Lisbon, Portugal, March 18. — 
(A P )—Commander Augusto Pinto 
Cardoso, known as Portugal’s Liv
ingstone-, died today at Lorenco 
Marques in Portiiguese Africa. With 
the famous explorer. General Serpa, 
he explored' the interior of Africa in 
th3 district of Nyassa half a cen
tury ago.

SHIP ARRIVALS.
Arrived: ,
Franconia, Batavia, March 18 

from New York. _
Antonia, Liverpool, March 18, 

New York.
Ausonia, Havre, March 17, New 

York.
Resolute, Macassar, March IS, 

New York.
St. Louis, Cherbourg, March 17, 

New York.
Columbus, Manila, March 16, New 

York.
Empress of Scotland, Port Said, 

March 18, New York.
Bergensfjord, Bergen, March 18, 

New York.
Drottnihgholm, New York,’ March 

18, Gothenburg. „
Magallanes, New York, March 15. 

Barcelona.
American Shipper, New York, 

March 18, London.
Sailed.
Reliance, Nassau, March 18 for 

’ New York.  ̂ ”
Niagara, Havre, March 17, New 

York.

WEDNESDAY
AND

THURSDAY STATE
WEDNESDAY

AND
THURSDAY

TO PROBE JUDGE
Washington, March 18.— (A P .)— 

The House judiciary committee held 
a special executive session today-to 
make a preliminary study’ of the 
LaGuardia .resolution to Instruct 
the attorney general to transmit to 
the cominlttee information held by 
him concerning the cpnduct of Fed
eral Judge Harry--B. Anderson o f 
the Western Tennessee District.

The committee', which, is also con
sidering the case o f Federal Judge 
Grover M. Moscowitz of the E x t 
ern New York District, remained 
in executive session most of the 
morning and no action in the An
derson case was announced. It was 
learned, however, that spme addi
tional information was to be re
quested o f the attorney general.

, TOWING CONCRETE SHIP
East Berlin, March 18.-^(AP.)—

Sven-Benson, long a resident , here, New London, March 18.—(AP) 
died today as the indirect outcome The Coast Guard tug Carrabasset

N.Y. Stocb
Adams Exp . .  .....................* *
AllegCprii  ....................  31%
Am Can .................... 144%
AW and For P o w . . . . . . . ............ 89%
AM In te m a t................... •'...........47%
A m P d w a n d L t .......... .............. 106
Am Rad Stand'San ..................  85
Am Boll MUi .................... . 05%
Am Smelt : .......... ...........
Am Tel nnd T e l ......... .. 289,3
Am 'Tob B ............................ . • '337
Am W at W k s - . . ..................
Anaconda ........ .......................
Atl Ref   48
Baldwin L o c o ....................
B and .. .........................................118 4
Bendlx Aviat . . . . ; . ........... " \ t V v

Can ad Pac •• • • • • •*ui,%
C a seT h resh ............
Chic. Mil StP and P p f .............40%
Chic and N orw est.......................|5y«
Chrysler ................................... 89
Col Gas and El .
Colum Graph .............................. ^
Coml S o lv .....................   33%
Comwlth and Sou . . . . . . . ------- 16%
Consol Gas ................................. 120%
Contin Can . . . . . . . . . . 4. . . . "  66%
Com P r o d ........ ....................... . 63 /8
Curtiss Wright .......................   11%
Dupont De- Nem .................. ,• .133%
Eastman K od a k ............ •.......... 235
Elec  ̂Pow and Lt ...................... 7®
Erie ......................  68/8
Fox Film A .......... ......................32%

Gen Mots ...............   46%
Gold Dust ..................................
Grigsby O runow........ .18%
Int Harv ............ ............... . 6 1 «
Int Nick Can .................   39%
Int Tel.and Tel • • • • • 66
Johns MarrvUle ........................
Kennecott . . .  r ........................ 55 >3
Itee'uger-and Toll . . .  ..................   ,s
Kroger O r o c ........ ........... ‘ • • •4 3f'S
Loew’s, Inc ................... it

\  \  WARNER /

\ /

'T iS fi
-with-

ALICE JOYCE and H. B. W ARNER
Also

OLD RESIDENT DIES
Lorillard 
Mo KAs and Tex 
Montg Ward . . . .  
Nat Cash Reg A 
Nat Dairy 
Nat, Pow and Lt 
Nev Cop

___ sons, two daughters and a widow
New Milford tyOMcn’s Demo--j survive. One fson is Associate Pro-

c .s i  c. club, Mrs. Robert Thomas, 
L.tehfield county leader and Miss 
Dora Egan, town clSrk of Water
bury and secretary of the Water
bury Women’s Democratic club.

A  New York society offers a 
prize for the most artistic design 
o f an ash can. W e’ll wMrer one 
of those collegiate f l lw e o  wins 
first place.

fessor A. B. Benson of Yale Uni
versity.

SIGNS LU^UIDATION PACT

Berlin, March 18— (AP) —Presi
dent von Hindenburg today signed 
the series of liquidation agreements 
which was approved by the Reich
stag last week with the Yoimg plan 
bill and the German-American agree
ment.

26%
65V2
44%
78
50

;45
27%

184%of bums he received from a grass j and the patrol boat Legare were re
fire yesterday and the shock which ported o ff Fire Island today with-N ..  ............................
followed. He was 77 years old. Six the Carabasset towing the concrete [N  T- N H ...................................

hulled vessel Argus and the paircliN or A m e r .......... ......................
boat assisting in steeling the towed Pack Mot , . . .  - .......................... "
vsseel. 'Pan Am Pet ..............................

They left here yesterday bound | P ar Pam L a sk y ................ .......
for Hampton Roads, Va., where, the j PennTlR • • .............................. .
Argus is to be ueed In public health Pub Serv N J ............ .............
service. There' is no v^ecL in the j Rad Corp ........................ ..
Argds
azmdsl

and 
dships.

her rudder is luhedr ^••sasssee’sest*

The Argus was. formerly flagship 
J  the Coast Guard dsstroysr force. 
She has been out of commUsion for

82% 
96% 
53 
36H 

...186  
40

some time and was moored at 
Coast Guard Academy wharf.

the

Rad Keith 
Reading. .
Rem R and............................... ,
BepIT'and Stl ........*.•-•••.74%
Sears Roe  ................... 61%
Simmons 55
Sinclair OU..................... . . . . .  27%

TRY AND 
STOP LAUGHING 

AT THIS ONE!

Cecond International Night Wednesday Evening 
A Riot o f Fim for the Entire Family!

v ; - Observed ca ,

' ' “AMERICAN NIGHT”
In Addition to Rejulor Program at R e ^ k r  Prices.
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TOMORROW NIGHT
Mandiester Affirmative Ar- 

goes With Meriden Here; 
Negative in Middletown.

[GARAGE MAN INVENTS [ M ^ r t y r i
I A NEW AUTO HOCTj 2 9 , BinWING IS STARTED

I North End Man Applies Elec- 
I trie Power to Crane— Does 
! Work Much Faster.

r ; Waterbury Concern Begins
Mr. and MrsJHoweU Cben.ey. haveAtô wWch members of the faniily and Construction _on  ̂Structij|re

for , Auto Display op Maple 
S t r e e t . >

Verbal arg^uments will be waged 
on three battlefronts tomorrow eve
ning when the annual triangular 
debate takes place between the High 
schools representing Manchester, 
Meriden and Middletowm. A victory 
for Middletown High in the skirmish 
means permanent possession of the 
H. Wales Lines trophy offered the 
three-time winner. Neither Man
chester nor Meriden has been vic
torious in the competition for the 
trophy now at stake.

The affirmative team of each in
stitution will defend its own ros
trum, the negative debaters speak
ing from' an opponent’s platform. ) 
Manchester entertains Meriden here j

James Daley, employed as a m e - ' 
chanic at the Depot Square Garage ; 
at the intersection of North 1
and North School streets, has in- j 
vented and put to a test, a method j 
of raising a car by electrical'power, j 
being the only automobile ■ wrecker'

I issued invitations for 'the marriage 
i of their daughter Helen to Captain 
! Thomas J. C, Martyn.. The wedding

its immediate friends are incited 
will be held in. Cheney Hall on the 
afternoon of March 29.

REP. EATON BACKS 
HOOVER’Sof the kind in this section, as far as j 

Mr. Daley knows. i
It i^ operated by a stoi age battery : ---------  ,

and i^ so attached that the windlass i , |

3 a clutch ! Jersey Congressman Saysoperated by hand power is 
that settles down upon the windlass 
in such a way as to take a vise like 
grip and with the turning on of the ,

I power, the windlass starts to turn, j 
' working at a speed at least four j 
times as fast as can be operated by j 
hand power. It also gives a steady I 
pull and brings any wrecked car into j 
a position ready to be worked upon j 
or hoisted ready for towing.

Mr. Daley has been working^ on 
the patent for the past six weeks, 

tn ars-ue i doing a little at a time in spare mo- 
and travels to I ments. He made his final assembly
Middletown s °«sative team speaks Saturday and had the first test
at Meriden. The subject for an . --------
three debates is, “Resolved that 
trial by jury in the United States 
should be abolished.” Three judges 
v.ill decide each debate. At the de
bate here Frank H. Burke, vice
principal of Weaver High school,
Percy E. Fellows of Bulkeley High 
of Hartford and Miss Elizabeth Cass 
of East Hartford will be the judges.

The debate at the Manchester 
High school will start promptly at 
8  o’clock. Superintendent of Schools j 
in the Ninth District, Fred Ayer |
Verplanck, will be the presiding of- |
ficer Snesikiner for Manchester will I _  , . n t.
be Miss  ̂M ar^ret Quinn, Austin I Annual Event Breaks All Rec-

Republican Party Is Do
ing Constructive Work.

, (Continued from Page 1.)

of the crane yesterday when it lifted 
a car weighing 3,000 pounds, com
pletely from the floor on six differ
ent occasions. In case of a failure 
to work by the electric power there 
still remains the hand crank that 
can be used.

HIBERNIANS B A lT ”  
ATTRACTS OVER 300

—  ! TTie Completion . .̂i;,Construction ■
j company of Waterliury has been |
I awarded the qontract for the ere’e - j 
tion o f the new sales, service and j 

j display room for the Manchester | 
Motor Sales company, work , op.; 
which got started today.' 'The' 
building, which is to be erected 6n 
Maple street, includes the remodel
ing of the apto show room and tene
ment on Maple, street and will have 
a frontage of sixty-five feet on the 
street with a private driveway ad- j 
joining on the west. This leads to 
an open court in the rear to be con- j ,. 
creted and made mud.proof.

The contract calls for the cona- j 
pletion of the entire work within j 
sixty working days and in order to ! 
get underway the company moved

,TT t.- . (I. nr U ifi rATJi ' ;lx.j -6------- -r-- ----- *. , theit mlxcr onto the grounds yesWashingtab,^ March 16.— (A P )— ^
A staunch defense of President j gQ̂  .̂q Biddle.” Jackson, he I building being drawn -by
Hoover and administration policies explained,' “uttered some short smith ot Hartford, who will also
w a. voiced in the pcesenl

Eaton, Republican, j • ______ _________ ' i frame buildings. ' and the present'
1 service station in the rear to the

I treatment of legislation f o r . the 
I country’s weal,” Howard rhetorical- 
! ly wiBhed for courage to “ look Ber - 
i tram Snell squarely in the eye'
! while “ my Quaker lips would para- ____ _____  ___  _ .

phrase the speech of-Andrew Jack-i terday afternoon, the plans for the 
son to Niftholsts Biddle.” Jackson, be U,uildine being drawn -by O. H.

Johnson, Charlotte Rubinow with 
Max Goodstein as alternate. Meri
den will be represented by Miss 
Agnes Picknareik. Miss Alice Bird- 
.sey, Julius Bogatz with Miss Amy 
Berry as alternate. The High 
school orchestra will furnish music 
both before the debate and between 
the speeches.

The Manchester team which 
travels to Middletown and will be 
represented by Miss Beatrice Lauf- 
er, John Lloyd, Carle Cubberly with 
George Marlowe as alternate. Coach 
Arland Jenkins, the new supervisor 
o f debating at Manchester High 
school, will accompany the negative 
team to Middletown where he feels 
his moral support is most needed. 
Mr. Jenkins’ debut here was 
made auspicious when the local 
students out-argued the Choate 
School team at Wallingford three 
points against none a few weeks 
ago. Wesleyan freshmen team will 
debate here on April 25 on the 
Marines in Nicaragua.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
MEET, DINE TONIGHT

Supper to Be Served Follow 
ing Regular Session of 
Campbell Council This Eve
ning. ______
Campbell Council K. of C., will 

hold its regular meeting tonight 
when action will be taken on sev
eral applications for membership in 
preparation for a class in thê  third 
degree which will be exemplified on 
May 4. The meeting tonight will be 
of short duration as a committee 
has arranged for a dinner which wull 
be served following the meeting. A 
general invitation to all has been 
extended and it is expected that the 
meeting tonight will bring out 
many of the older members, active 
in the formation of the order. The 
committee has also arranged for an 
entertainment.

ords for Attendance; Splen
did Entertainment Program.

More than three hundred persons 
were present at the most largely at
tended Hibernian Ball since its in
auguration 53 years ago by Man
chester Division, No. 1, Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, held at Cheney 
Hall last night, and enjoyed a 
splendid entertainment and dancing 
with music by A1 Behrend's orches-

Not one dull spot marked the pro
gram presented and the applause 
was consistent throughout, although 
it might have quickened a bit when 
the dancing acts were on, featuring 
Miss Mollie Cunningham, Miss Bea
trice McCarthy, Miss Teresa and 
Miss Mary McConville. No less 
spontaneous, however, was the 
handclapping that greeted the ac
cordion selections of Francis Mc
Donald, and the solos by James 
Breen and Thomas Quisb. Light re
freshments were served in the base- 

j ment.
The committee in charge consist- 

j ed of Hugh B. Moriarty, chairman;
' Lawrence B. Moonan, vice-chair
man; Lea Egan, secretary; John 
Tierney, treasurer; John F. Fo^y, 
Edward Frahey, James MeSherry, 
Arthur O’Neil, George H. Williams, 
and Bernard O’Neil.

Representative 
New Jersey.

Asserting that the Republican •
Party now has in actual operation 
a constructive practical policy for | 
helping, the American people solve j 
the economic problems confronting j 
the country, the New Jersey repre- j
sentative asked for statesmanlike i --------- _
consideratlot. o f uatiooal problems; W a m «
rather than factional strife. j g_- legislative order. Damon

It was the second time in the j g  Hall, special assistant attorney 
course' of his congressional career j jj^s been in charge of the
that Eaton has come to toe defense j ĝ ^̂ g Warner presiding at hear-

GARRETT MADE $122,000

(Continued from Page One.)

of the administration. Four years 
ago, one year after the inaugura
tion of President Coolidge, he defend
ed the administration from criticism 
by members of both Houses o f Con
gress.

Eaton’s Defense
Today’s defense would have come 

on Tuesday, exactly one year after 
toe inauguration of President Hoo
ver had toe program of toe House 
not been delayed by toe death of a 
member.

“This Republican Party policy be
gins with toe frank recogfnition of

ings. .
The banks in which toe Garrett 

deposits were made were located to 
Boston, Brookline, Hingham, South 
Weymouth and Newton. The ac
counts included savings, checking, 
cooperative shares and Christmas 
clubs.

Get $2,000 Salary 
Evidence heard at previous hear

ings revealed that Garrett’s appar
ent rise to wealth, while drawing a 
$2,100 yearly salary as a patrolman, 
had been under scrutiny long be
fore this investigation. Police Com

CENSUS TO ENUMERATE 
NUMBER OF UNEMPLOYED

(Continued from Page One.)
to be

HARTFORD SPEAKER

toe fact that our chief domestic j j^issioner Herbert Wilson reported 
economic problems are vitally re- 
lated to world economic conditions 
and forces,” Eaton said. “We must 
find foreign markets to absorb an 
excess industrial productive capaci
ty of about twenty-five per cent.

“In facing this world problem toe 
basic Republican principle Is that 
world peace is tbe foundation of 
world prosperity. The Kellogg peace 
pact and toe movement for interna
tional disarmament are practical 
applications of this principle under 
Republican leadership.”

Refers to Tariff Bill
Referring to toe tariff bill in the 

Senate, where u, coalition of Demo
crats and progressive Republicans 
has defeated regular Republican 
policies on several occasions, Eaton 
declared that “ the RepubUcan 
Party stands for a tariff to prptect 
both agriculture and-industry, and 
does not believe in toe coalition 
doctrine that toe way to a.id̂  agri
culture is to injure industry.

“The Republican policy under Mr.
Hoover’s leadership is to enlist au 
resources of science and research 
and the best brains of labor, fi
nance, industry, agriculture, educa
tion and religion to co-operate with

Maple street levels. The building 
will be of brick, one and a half story | 

. . . . . . .  ! high. In toe section between ..the!IN A YFAR PERIOD •
_ _ _ _ _  j brick connection, toe front door of

toe present garage being closed in  ̂
and that part bricked up and made  ̂
into a modem machine shop which 
will be equipped writo the latest ma
chinery. The combination wdll do 
aw'ay with the long one-story frame 
building as a work shop.

This will be used for the storage 
of used cars that are taken in and 
will do away wdto unpleasant Pok
ing conditiqns in toe rear of toe 
building which can be seen _ from 
Main street. The building wrill be  ̂
similar in design to the O’Meara j 
Motor Sales display, service and ; 
used car business located in East . 
Hartford. Tne entrance for cars | 
will be from toe rear, toe entire | 
front of toe building in this way be- 1 
ing left free -from large doors and 
makes the largest plate glass dis- 
play windows in Manchester that 
are used for one purpose. The front 
will have a stucco covering over the 
brick and the trim wdll be Spanish 
granite.

When toe buildings are com
pleted toe present show room on 
Main street opposite Forest street 
will be moved into toe new building 
and all of tbe cars that are sold 
this territory will-be displayed there. 
There will be no second hand or used 
cars shown in the new quarters. 
John Wilcox of Locust street yes
terday joined the company and 
will be engaged as a salesman.

1
i«re you can a jfd fd  to l>uy ^ ood  ^fum tiurt

is not expected, however, 
found very troublesome.

The names of all gainful worker;3 
who were not at work on the day 
preceding the enumerators call wiii 
be recorded in the canvass, but all 
of these will not be coimted as un
employed. Persons who'report that 
they have no jobs at all will bedash
ed whether they are able to work, 
whether they have sought- a job and 
toe reason for being out of work, 

j Those who report they do have a 
I job but are not at work at toe time 

A T  D 1 D T  U  n  i asked why, and whether they
A 1 D lD L u  v L x lu u  I are losing pay by not being at work.

i * Extent of Idleness.
Queries also are to be propounded 

both to those without jobs and those 
on layoff as to how long they have 
been idle. The extent of unemploy
ment in toe nation depends, it was 
said, as much on toe length of the 
period of idleness as upon toe num
ber idle. !

This will be the fifth canvass of 
unemployment, others having been 
taken in 1880, 1890, 1900, 1910 and 
in 1921. President Harding’s confer
ence on unemploynaent sought inr 
formation • on the’’ subject, 'But i its 
compilers reported only that i - the 
total lay somewhere between 3,500,- 
000 and 5,500,000.

After toe census is taken next 
month, Secretary Lament’ expects to 
use it as a basis for keeping abreast I 
of unemployment. This will be done 
by a process of “ sampling” in vari- j 
ous sections where toe worse condi- ] 
tions exist.

to former Governor Alvan T. Ful
ler that he had found nothing on 
which charges against Garrett could 
be brought.

Besides having large ( bank ac
counts, the Garretts have been 
shown to have had a large interest 
in the Pine Groves Farms Dairies in 
Hingham, milk from which was dis
tributed in Boston.

Before presentation of the bank 
accounts of toe Garretts, testimony 
relating to Garrett’s connection 
with toe Pine Grove Farm at Hing
ham was presented.

Ernest S. Rhind, credit manager 
of toe Boston branch of a corpora
tion which sold dairy equipment to 
toe farm presented record of sal6s 
to, Florence. H. Garrett, toe former 
policeman’s wife, showing entries 
during June, July,, August amd Sep
tember, 1927, covering charges of 
$2,825. Payments cbvering the 
charges were made in variou.s 
amounts between August 9 and No
vember 16.

Gharges Against Farm.
Rhind said toe total charges 

against toe farm were $5,505.24 and

THINK AL CAPONE
IS NOW IN CHICAGO

'.A' •(CeoriBued from Page 1.)

he would not make a public display 
of his return. In the first place, 
there are enemy gangsters, reported 
anxious'for toe chahee to avenge 
toe deaths-in their ranks attributed 
to Capone’s henchmen. In the sec
ond place toe police have indicated

You discarded the bustle when it went out-of-date . 
What about your Bedroom Furniture?

UST take a good look at your bedrooms! Are they furnished toe way you would

J like to have thein. . . .  and could'- have them if you made up your mind to do it. 
Beautiful and corhfortable bedrooms are just as much of a necessity in our m<^- 
ern ways of living as style in the clothes you wear. And when you put up with 

make-shift furfiiture you are just depriving yoursdf of that much joy out of life. 
Remember you only li-ve once, so why sleep in an uncomfortable out-of-date bedroom • 

. .furnished a quarter of a century behind toe times.... .when new furniture can be 
so easily purchased. Keith’ s liberal club terms make it possible for you to have 
fine bedroom furniture today with twelve months to pay.

March is BEDROOM MONTH at Keith’s and we invite you to see the most com
plete array of bedroom furnishings ever assembled on our fioors. . . .  everything that 
is new and stylish for 1930. And whether you wish to make selections now or r.t 
some future date every courtesy will be extended.

Opposite School 
South MancJiester

March Is Bedroom Month at Keith’s

WAPPING

government in safeguarding and ad 
vancing the best interest of
country,” toe n,mnu aam uc
publican Party iiS d e - ' simed “ F. H. Redden,” Mrs. Gar
conviction of ret’ s maiden name, asking an ap-

\toen toe farm was sold there was a they will “ treat Capone like any
balance due the company of $40S.‘25. 
Upon requesting payment of Gar
rett, Rhind said he received a letter

velbped a -------  .
economic comfort for the masses of 
men, and that this, in the long run, 
must be toe American standard.

NOW ITS M U SK R ATS- 
ON OUR MAIN STREET

Charles Cushman of toe Aetna 
Fire Insurance company of Hart
ford will be toe speaker at next 
Sunday morning's session of Every
man’s Bible class at Second Con
gregational church, and he is sure 
to bring a message of interest to toe 
men. The meeting will begin 
promptly at 9:30. and toe captains 
of toe red and blue armies are try
ing to increase last Sunday’s record 
of fifty odd. As heretofore explain
ed toe class is open to all men of 
whatever creed. The purpose is not 
to study the bible but to have out
standing speakers discuss religious 
and current topics of the day. The 
singing of spirited songs is another 
enjoyable feature.

Rev. Harry B. Miner, pastor of 
the Federated church of 'Wapping 
v/as toe speaker at last Sunday’s 
session. His’ subject w’as “John 
Wycliffe” toe great English re
former of toe fourteenth century, 
and everybody was impressed with 
what he had to say.

BIRTHDAY P A R H

Patrolman Joseph Prentice 
Saves Business Interests 
from Invasion With Healthy 
Swing.

pointment and when she came to 
see him agreed to pay toe account 
in installments of $50 a month. The 
last of toe series was paid on Marcn 
10 last, he said.

John L. Garten of West Peabody, 
testified as to sales of cattle to tbe 
Garretts, toe first being on July 5, 
1927. He said toe records showed 
the coy/s were bought by “Dudley 
Kelley of Hingham” but were billed 
to Oliver B. Garrett and were paid 
for in cash at the time of the sale.

lastIt  was nearing midnight 
night an^ Patrolman Joe Prentiw. 
was swinging down Main street in 
the vicinity of toe Sheridan Hotel, 
when he saw a crowd of young men 
gathered about a doorway of toe 
building. Investigation disclosed a 
cornered animal which turned out 
to be a muskrat. A blow from his 
club dispatched toe . animal and to
day the big question is “Where did 
it  come from and when will a deer 
be seen parading across Main 
street?”

ELECT CHAEES MORGAN 
HEAD OF DeMOLAY

OPENING STOCKS

CHIEF NEDLEY DEAD

| \

A surprise birthday party was 
given Saturday evening in honor of 
Mrs. Clarence Ingraham at her 
home on West Middle Turnpike, by 
upwards of 50 of her friends. They 
brought with them decorations ap
propriate to St. Patrick’s day to 
adorn toe "dining room where a 
buffet lunch was served. Old-fash
ioned dancing caused much merri
ment. with John McConville to call 
off toe numbers. 'Violin solos were 
played by Mr. Giorgetti, Irish songs 
were sung by Miss Peggy Hughes 
and James McCavanaugh. Her 
friends presented Mrs 
with a wicker chair.

Ingraham

FIVE PLANES BURNED.

Dayton. Ohio, March 18.— (A P )— 
Forest Rutledge, 26 and Wilbur 
Howett, airplMe mechanics
-w-ere burned about the face and 
body, the former probably fatally 
and five airplanes were destroyed by 
fire caused by combustion in one of 
the planes at the Wright Field 
hangar here today. ^

Greenwich, March 18.— (A P )— 
James J. Nedley, former chief of 
police of Greenwich and oldtimc 
fearless officer whose career was in
terwoven with the building up of a 
force of peace officers here, died at 
his home in toe Belle Haven section 
today. He was in his 72d year. For 
more than 50 years Mr. Nedley has 
had something to do with keeping 
toe peace in Greenwich, more par  ̂
ticularly in the .early days of hi.s 
work in toe East Port Chester scc-

Charlcs Morgan was elected 
councillor of John Mather 

Chapter, Order of D'emolay, at a 
meeting in the Masonic Temple last 
night, succeeding Russell Moore. 
Albert Tuttle was elected senior 
councillor;; George ^Gret^away, jun
ior counrilior; Bnice'Fuller,'scribe; 
and Everett Moore, treasurer. Pre
ceptors, deacons, alimoners, and 
chaplain will be appointed by the 
master councillor and will be made 
known at toe next meeting.

New .York, March 18.— (A P )—- 
The Stock Market moved >smartly 
forward in large-scale trading at 
toe opening today. '

Case mounted 4 points. Westing- 
house Electric-2V2 . Bethlehem'Steel, 
Johns Manville, 'Worthington PUmp 
and A. M. Buyers, about a point, tob 
last two named to new 1930 highs.

A  block of 10,000 shares of Packr 
ard was taken up 8,000 sUraS up 
1/2 , and 5,000 U. S. Steel, up ,%;. * 

Studebaker however, slipped back 
V2 and Kennecott •.

Optimistic reports from the Dp; 
partment of -Commerce regarding 
improvettient in employiuept and the 
volume of construction projectstion. . . . »  I ' ' i

Mr. Nedley was appointed a spe • caus^ed bull party t<? move
cial constable in iSTT.and served as  ̂ "
such until 1898 and for most o f  this 
time he ■was the only officer in this 
section and he looked after a consid-; 
erable part of toe town proper. Iti 
1899 he was made a town constable 
and in 1992 a borough pollcema.n 
still retaining his constable’s api 
pointment until 1913. In toe latter 
year he ■was made a sergeant, later 
a captain and when Chief Andrew! 
Talbot died in 1922 he was mad^ 
chief, an office he kept until som^ 
montos since when ill health forced 
his retirement.

ward with fresh confidence. The 
demand for the oil shares continued 
unabated, ■with more satisfactory re
ports from the oil trade in various 
parts of the country.

The results of toe March 15 ‘ _ in
come tax collections . appeared to 
have been highly satisfactoiy. While 
there ip some prospect o f a ^ n je f  
tone in toe money jii^rket tljisJwe^, 
cuts of % ot one per' cent in the 
federal reserve bu^ng rates . for 
baiters acceptances at Nc)V. "fork 
and Boston were accepted ias fiirtlier 
e'vidence that the general trend- of 
interest rates remains downwird;';

ABOUT TOWN

other hoodlum” and pick him up on
sight. . .

The most generally .accepted re
port was that Capone, was on toe 
Broadway Limited of the Pennsyl
vania system, accompanied bv 
Frank Cline, the bodyguard who 
served ten months with his chief on 
charges of carrying guns, and others 
of bis followers. The train’s schedule 
calls for arrival in Chicago at 10 a. 
m., but it was considered unlikely 
that Capone would stay aboard that 
long, if he was on toe train at all 

Not In An Airplane.
The chances that Capone would 

return by airplane were slim. The 
Municipal Airport said weather con
ditions made flying almost impos
sible last night and this morning.

Although city police posted 
squads near toe Capone home and a-, 
other points where they thought the 
gangster might appear,. Federal au
thorities aimounceid they, 'would not 
molest him at present.

Capone is under a $5,000 bond on 
a Federal contempt of court citation 
which charges him with giving false 
affidavit. This action resulted from 
his affidavit last year that he was 
too ill at his Miami estate to return 
to Chicago and appear before a
Grand Jury. - «

District Attorney George E. Q. 
Johnson said this case 'will be 
brought to trial before AprU 15 
and that in toe meantime Capone’s 
bond is adequate and the govern
ment vrill not trouble him.

GIVES PUBUC THE SLIP.

Mrs. Arthur Wilkie of 16 Walker 
street entertained with a St. 
Patrick’s bridge last night at her 
home. The decorations in tbe din
ing room were in green ■with a bowl 
o f pink sweet peas for toe table 
centerpiece, and the ■viands and 
favors were in keeping with the oc
casion. The first prize was won by 
Miss Marion Jacobson and thS con
solation by Mrs. Harry Russell.

The Italian-A'merican Ladies Aid 
seclfefy wilj bbJd;- thair mefiting; tp- 
motoO'v! evening' ’ at tke School 
street Recreation Center, postponed 
from last week on account of Ital
ian night 3-t t^e State theater.

VWilliam M. Monroe of 342 East 
Center street, whose eighty-sixth 
birthday occurred on Sunday, was 
plealsantiy reniembered by his 
friends over the week-end, with 
cards o f congratifiation, flowers, 
fruitVaud other remembrances.

Dady Roberts- Lodge, Daughter? 
o f  St. George '^U hold its regulB*  ̂
nieetlBg in Tinker ball tomorrow 
evening, A, social with refresb- 
merits ■vyill follow in charge of Mrs. 
■Harry Anderton, Mrs.' Edward Vick- 
,erman and Mrs. Geofge Potterton.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 18.— 
(AP)— “Scarface Al” Capone, Chi
cago racketeer is free today after 
spending ten months in toe Easteru 
State Penitentiary. But his where
abouts was a mystery.

With his bodyguard, Frank Cline, 
the gang chieftain was released yes
terday from toe unwatched gate of 
toe new penitentiary at Gratersford, 
30 miles from Philadelphia,, while 
hundreds of curious, newspapermen 
and motion picture photographers 
stood about toe-old stone, .enclosure 
of the Eakern Penitentiary here 
waiUng to get a glimpse of them.

The prisoners had been spirited to 
Gratersfofd early in the day while 
officials awaited toe arrival of re
lease pipers signed by Governor 
Fisher. Capone and his pal had 
been sentenced to:one year each for 
carrying deadly weapons but two 
months was cut off oh good be
havior.

Capone and Cline ‘ slipped awa.y, 
unseen except by prison officials. 
These officials declined to reveal 
their destination if they knew it.

Local police expressed the belief 
they headed for either' Chicago;or 
Miami, Florida. Capone 
Estate in Miami.

Several from this place are plan
ning to attend the Hartford County 
Council of Christian Education mid
year Rally for leaders and teachers 
in Christian Education which is to 
be held at toe South Park Metho
dist church at 75 Main street, Hart
ford, next Wednesday evening, 
March 19, at 7:30 o ’clock. There 
is to be a very interesting program.

The Women’s Federation of toe 
South Manchester Center Church, 
will repeat their successful play at 
Wapping school hall on Friday eve- 
ing, March 28th, imder the auspices 
of the Federated Workers of toe 
Wapping Federated Church. The 
play is entitled, “Miss Fearless and 
Company,” and is a three act come
dy Miss Ullian Grant, a well- 
known reader, formerly of this 
place, Mrs. Henry Loud, and Miss 
Florence Schildge are some of toe 
leading characters in . the cast. The 
play is directed by - Mrs. Emma 
Uyons Nettleton. ..

The State Highway department 
men are surveying for the _ new 
mate % id road between East Wind- 
sor Hill and Wapping Center T;he 
road vdll be twenty feet vride with 
fi.ve-foot shoulders. Several danger
ous curves ■will be eliipinated. _
-M r. and Mrs. Ernest Strong and 

two children were week-end guests 
at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. CoUins.

The Federated Church Choir v, ill 
meet at toe Parsonage next Thurs
day evening at half past seven for a
rehearsal. * tp b-Willard Rogers, son of Franx
Rogers, who lived for many years, 
oh Foster street here, passed away 
at his home Sunday afternoon about 
one o’clock, after many years of
severe suffering., through which he
tos shown A wonderful 
spirit. His funeral services will be 
held from, his date pome °n Wed
nesday aftemoto, at.2:3p and burial 
vVill be in the Rockville cemetery m 
the family plot.The Federated Workers ■will hold 
their regular meeting next Thurs- 
£ y  afternoon, at toe home of Mrs. 
Walter N. Foster, with Mrs. 
Augusta Burger as assistant 
hostess. The subject df' the program
will be “ Spring.”   ̂ .

-The Friendly Indians will meet at 
the Y. M. C. A. clubrooms tm Wea- 
nesday afternoon at four o’c lo ^  
With their leader, Rev. Harry t>.
li^her. . ,

 ̂Mrs. Frederick “Adams wishes to 
thank all those who sent her flowers 
and birthday cards, for ber birthday 
shower, March -10- She received 
seventy-six cards,

''Miss. Olea M. Sapds of the Farm 
Bureau will meet 8ll th© ladies wno 

interested . in dressmaking, 
either to make hew br remodeling, 
at toe Parish'House on Wednesday 
afternoon, Ma^ch 19, from 1 o’clock 
sharp to 4 p. m . ' ' ,

-Rev. Harry B, Miner, pastor or 
toe Federated Church here, was the 
speaker at the Every^Maa’s Clasd 
at the Second ’  Congregational
Church of Manchester, last Sunday 
morninff ft  9:30;'- ;

Wall Street 
Briefs

New York, March 18.—The New 
York. Federal Reserve bank has re
duced toe buying rates on bankers 
acceptances to 314 per cent for one 
to 45-day notes, and to 314 per cent 
for the longer maturities.

CONSTRUCTION IN STATE i 
DECREASED LAST MONTH

Production of silver in the United 
States last month totaled 4,713,000 
fine ounces, compared ■with 4,753,000 
in, January and 4,776,000 in Febru- 
^ y ,  1929, according to toe Ameri
can Bureau of Metal Statistics. 
Mexican production in December, 
1929, ..the last month for^which fig
ures are available, totaled ll,122,O0O 
ounces, as against 10,305,000 in No
vember, and brought the total for 
last year to 108,701,000 ounces com
pared with 108,536,000 in 1928. 
World production in 1929 is esti
mated at 232,885,000 ounces, as 
against 227,940,000 in the previous 
year.

In connection with the merger of 
several mid-western steel companies 
into the Republic Steel Corp., it was 
announced that to date 80 per cent 
of the I^epublic Iron and Steel pre
ferred and 86 per cent of toe com
mon stock has been deposited in ex
change for stock of toe new com
pany, 71 per cent of Central Alloy 
Steel Preferred and 87 per cent of 
toe common; 96 per cent of toe 
Donner Steel Preferred and 99 per 
cent of toe common, and 99 per cent 
of the Bourne-Fuller Co., common. 
The time limit for depositing the 
stock has been extended to April 9.

All of toe outstanding $6 pre
ferred (Series A ) stock of toe In
vestors Equity Co., Inc., an invest
ment trust, has been called for re
demption on May 26, at $110, plus 
accrued interest. The company also 
has called fpr redemption pn the 
same date"all of the outstanding 
$5.50 preferr-ed (Series B) stock, at 
$105 a share. ■

Hartford, March 18.— (A P )-t̂  
Business conditions in Conneettet-fc 
in February 1930, especially in cpir 
struction activities were reported as 
far below the level of February 
in the monthly bu^ness re'vie^ 
issued today by toe Connecticut 
Chamber of Commerce, ;

The survey made in competiUoh . 
with leading local Chambers 
Commerce* howev'ir listed several 
tendencies which it interpreted as 
indicative that business was displayr 
ing “ definite signs of brightening.” .

A total of 629 permits for con
struction valued at $1,977,208 the pp- 
port says were issued last month' 
as compared to 726 permits estimat
ed at 4,340,583 for toe same monto; 
last year. This represented a dê _ 
crease of 54 per cent. A  sharp -de
cline from toe February 1929 total 
of real estate sales was also indi-r 
cated for toe monto. 4

Encouraging Sign. '"•••
An encouraging sign of returning; 

business stability was noted, accord
ing to toe report in toe February, 
1930 total of reported bankruptcy^ 
petitions, 69 being filed as against'. 
90 for the preceding month emd 68~ 
for the corresponding monto in' 
1929.

Postal receipts, gas and electricity,- 
consumption, telephone installations^ 
and saving bank deposits for the,, 
month showed increases over those 
of February 1929. Life insurance 
sales however totaled $12,715,000, 
a decrease of two per cent from the 
February 1929 tot^  of $13,040,000.:

HOUSEWARMING PARTY 
1  ON THE GUSTAFSONS

hsis' an

The large-flowered . Japanese, 
chrysanthemums are closely relat
ed 'to toe white.field daisy of toe 
united'States. . .

.-Mr. and, Mrs. Arvid Gustafson 
■who a short tim e's.^ 'moved to their 
new home on Coburn Road, were 
given a surprise housewarming 
harty last evening by about. 35 of 
their relatives stnd a few intimate 
friends from this town and Hart
ford. It also happened to be Mr. 
Gustafson’s birthday and toe guests 
brought with them a beautiful 
oriental rug for tbe hall of toe new 
home, as Well,as a supply of good 
things^ for. the '’ buffet luncheon. 
Charles ■ F. Johnson made toe 
presentation. speech, ■ and , both Mr. 
and Mrs." Gustafson responded, 
thanking their friends for their 
kindness. The evening was spent in 
Maying ca r^  and in othet social 
pustimes. ,

POLICE COURT
The case of Everett Pearl who^ 

was arrested on toe charge o f as-j 
sault, on complaint of Mrs. Jessie" 
Smith of 1 Horan!street, Saturday, 
night, was, nolle,d. yoimg Pearl 
represented in court by Attome ‘ 
StcuTS Campbell o f Hartford. Mri 
Smith who was caring for Mr|
Jared Peafl of 39 Main streel 
grandmother o f yoimg Pearl, wd 
told that her services were no Ion* 
er required.' As a result a wor 
argument ensued between, her an 
Everett Pearl. Mrs. Smith cor 
plained to Patrolman Michael Pit 
gerald who went to the house an| 
ordered Pearl to appear in court.

Prosecuting Attorney Charle 
R. Hathaway after investigating tl 
case* entered a nolle as Pearl- coul| 
not be con'victed on toe e'vidence.

Christopher McLaughlin of Eas|~ 
Hartford paid a-fipe o f $10 an 
costs for dri'ving an automobil 
without a license. He was arreste f ? 
last night by Patrolman John Cav 
agnaro. McLaughlin confidentfaB 
told him that he was a fireman an 
drove a fire truck in Blast Hartfpr '[ 
and didn’t need a license; This 
a-new one to toe policeman and h 
informed McLaugUin that he ha 
better “ tell that to toe juifg*”  in to 
morning.

There is a telephone for every > 
persons- In' A r n ic a —and most 
toein swear.

l i ./

f ■-
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YANKEE COPPER
Inauguration of the fastest rail 

service ever given between Boston 
and New York and by the finest 
trains, the dual Yankee Clipper ex
press, marks a point in the renais
sance of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford railroad as distinctive 
as the character of the luxurious 
train itself.

Occupying potentially the finest 
railroading field in the world, and 
ably managed throughout the long

IN NEW YORKhome because the private armies 
of several other Chicago war lords 
were reported to have been mobi
lized t» prevent General Capone 18.—Ringsiding
from going anywhere except to the gQjjjg of our notables. . . .  And
cemetery.

Which, being in America, is a 
horse of another color—or perhaps 
we should say of another size. Give 
the Capones time—they . haven’t 
been in the racketeering game as 
long as Yen and Feng. Their 
annies will grow.

I and glorious history of its develop- that the new planet

the local news pub-

ment, it was the extraordinary mis-
_____________  fortune of the New Haven road to

entured” to the usa for \ suffer perhaps the most outrageous
otherwise credited In tms j piece of manipulative gambling ex

ploitation in the annals of railroad
ing. Just one thing saved the New 
Haven from permanent ruin and 
that was the enormous fertility of 
the region in which it operated. It 
has required, of course, a great 
deal of very hard work, unlimited 
patience and broad vision to re
store the great corporation to its 
rightful place—and these, it Happi
ly has received in these later years. 
The New Haven , is now completely 
re-established and the inauguration 
of its new double-barreled Yankee 
Clipper express is a sort of fitting 
celebration and physical demon
stration of its re-hirth as a first 
class transportation organization. 

Now if the company will give se-
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or not
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Minerva. WeU, mebhe; Minerva cer- 
tadnly was about the best all- 
around goddess on the lot, as 
well as the busiest. But what 
about a planet called Minnie—and 
how could you ever prevent it?

most everyone knows by this time, 
Fred Stone is back in the lap of 
his adoring Broadway public. Small 
sign of his famous airplane crack-up 
remains. And so, surroimded by his 
entire family of pebbles, a few glose- 
up items concerning this nationally 
favored clown can be jotted down:

He still goes up to his Connecti
cut farm on week-ends, and de-  ̂
mands his beloved raisin pie. |

His taste in reading runs to west- ■ 
em stories, Rex Beach northwest 
tales and thrillers with cowboy | 
flavor. For, after all, he came out 
of Colorado. And if you’ve forgot- { 
ten this chapter in a colorful life, j I 
recall that Fred’s first joh was that j 
of a bootblack when boots were j 
boots and not pumps or oxfords. ! 
The reward, in spite of the high-1 
boot style of the time, was five j 
cents, which was a lot of money, j 

A  traveling wagon show caught 
his eye, and he was off and away | 
with it. The wagon show people j 
thought he was a mean foot shuffler 
and he got along very well, thank 
you. Drifting through the west, he [ 
found himself in Cheyenne and took 
to broncho riding, vacationing with I 
the wild wests and the rounding. | 

Thus he finally arrived in the i 
theater, joining a stock company in 
Galveston. Hence back to the j 
traveling shows, joining up with a j 

« , J -mpHirinp show, a minstrel outfit and I 
Washington—AU Uie peaceful ̂ d  ^ vaudeville outfit. And so,

friendly feelings which may develop the theater.
between nations do not come out of s j ______
international conferences on arms  ̂ ,

b y  RODNEY BUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WORLD CONFEDERATION
H. G. Wells, who even in the days 

before he began to take himself se
riously as a political expert was al
ways fantastic, is out with a new 
and urgent advocacy o f a world 
federation. It is the only way, he 
says, to end war. We cannot have 
peace so long as we have separate 
nationalities. Put an end to inter
national boundaries and bring all

* the countries under a common
: charter emd a universal citizenship,
; and we shall be getUng somewhere.

‘ That is Mr. Wells’ idea.
We could do it, he believes, if it 

i were not for the politicians, the na-
* tionally patriotic politicians. Un

fortunately, they are the only kind 
o f politicians in existence—there 
are fio international politicians as

I there are international scientists,
; philosophers, financiers, etc., so he 
{ says.
I Wells does not tell us how we can 
t supply this lack, how we are to 
j manufacture the group of interna-
* tional leaders necessary to put over 

the merger. One wonders whether 
he* overlooked the Third Inter
nationale, which is a jump ahead of i 
him in advocating the destruction 
o f frontiers and stands ready to 
take over the job of running the 
works.

Also there is some question 
I whether Mr. Wells hasn’t over-
■ looked the nationalistic tendencies 

of the plain citizens of the various
 ̂ nations, which, we suspect, might 

be found to be very potent influ-
■ ences if their political leaders
* should propose consolidations—say 
i  of Greek and Bulgar or of Islam and 
i the Methodist Board.

-Still hhd all, a United States of
* "the World might not be impossible

to form. There is reason to believe 
that its organization might be very

* ieMy# compared to the job of keep
ing it organized. As a means of 
eliminating war, such a federation 

. might not prove as completely suc- 
" cessful as Mr. Wells rather lightly 

b assumes it would be. We of Ameri
ca know, something about that. Our 
states formed a confederation and 
then they strengthened the federa
tion into a Union—and the preser
vation of it required the bloodiest 
war of modern times prior to the 
World conflict.

And the North and South didn’t, 
when all is said and done, fly at 
each others’ throats just because 
of differences about Negro slavery: 
they took up arms because they 
just naturally hated each other; 
because they were dominated by 
different ciiltures, held conflicting 

; \iews as to their respective virtues 
and importance and could not con
tent themselves in an equal part
nership. Each section had to im
pose its will and its opinions on the 
other. The result was the inevitable 
one of war. It has been called civil 
war but it was not that—it was 
war between two distinct peoples 
who instead of maintaining sepa
rate countries had joined in a fed
eration.

•' If it required the military sub- 
jugation of the South by the North 

^  to make the American federation 
permanent, when they were branch- 
es of the same racial stock and 

-  spoke a common language, what 
would be likely to follow if Mr. 
Wells’ world federation should be 

^ brought about by treaty? It took 
■,i eighty yeajrs for the strains on the 
‘I American bond to reach the break- 
; ing i>oint. It wouldn’t, in all proba- 

u hility, take as many months for an 
S international federation to blow up 
|| in a whirl of fire and destruction 
?  compared to which our own war be- 
55 tween states would look like a mere

8 squabble.
Mr. Wells would take a lot of 

neighbors who have a lot of trouble 
in keeping their hands off one an
other while toey are living in dif
ferent homes and try to bring peace 
among them by putting them all 

^  under the same roof. What he

ten efid ^ ^ r^ ts^ f^ om ^ th ^  London •'another crack at polo. Or again, he
S  rather dismal, H ^d 'w far°5

nous thought to the advisability o f , State Departme^^^^^
playing up to the people of this | ® ^^y back to the earth-! way about it. Limits himself to two
state in the matter of .grade cross- quake and fire in Tokio and Y oko-, cigars a day, except ° °

^ - ------ • -----------  although casions. such as attending a baning elimination, instead of taking 
advantage of the existence of a 
complaisant Public Utilities Bosjd 
and evading that obligation, it will 
probably discover that, in enhanced 
confidence and good will on the 
part of the public of its Connecticut 
territoi-y, the money expended will 
have been just as profitably employ
ed as that used in the building of 
the splendid equipment; of the 
Yankee CTpper.

SPIKE HEELS
A  news item to the effect that 

municipalities are being put to ex
tra expense in the upkeep of  ̂ ...__  ____
walks by having to make them safe j Tokuda, all members of
for women wearing spike heels has j representative Japanese familieji 
more than one angle of interest.

Probably the question hasn’t been 
decided in any court; it may never 
have been brought up, for all we 
know; but there would seem to be 
a very grave question whether any 
town or city lies under an obliga
tion to maintain sidewalks so super
latively excellent that no woman 
wearing spike heels could trip on 
them.

This newspaper is very decidedly 
opposed to sumptuary laws, on 
principle; so that even if it were in 
our power to forbid the wearing of 
spike heels on the shoes—or bas
kets of rattlesnakes on the head, 
for that matter—we wouldn’t think 
of doing it. But on the other hand 
we can’t see, to save us, why any 
town or city should have to go to 
the expense of rebuilding side
walks that are perfectly safe for 
reasonably shod persons, in order 
to prevent, if possible, a portion of 
the accidents that are asked for by 
the wearers of these perilous little 
stilts.

And oar belief is that in a suit 
for damages resulting from a side
walk fall, proof that the victim was 
wearing “spikes” would constitute 
a perfect defense as showing con
tributory negligence, in the view 
of a court.

hama in 1923, but Japan, although casions, 
her delegates are making large quet or a family dinner, 
naval demands in London, hasn’t Admits he hkes to sleep a n d ^ d s  
forgotten it. The State Department Sunday afternoons off a swell oppor- 
has received word that four Japa- tunity for relaxing, 
nese young women have been s e - ; AmityviUe is his fa’fDnte town,, 
leoted^ to go to America and ex- since it is filled with family asso- . 
press the Nipponese thanks for ciations. Dorothy, for instance, w a s , 
American relief efforts at the time, born there. When in New York, he j 
this to coincide with the completion makes his residence at Forest Hills, | 
of Toklo’s reconstruction when the , which is handy to Freeport, where 
emperor will inspect the city. j the “old folks” live.

The girls were picked by a com-1 Has never forgotten how to^shoot 
mittee which includes Prince Toku- and may be caught at tin^ practic- 
gawa, president of the House of ing up in the gaUeries of Broadway.
Peers, the mayors of Tokio and - ....... . P̂ ^̂ nerall.
Yokohama and the dowager mar
chioness Nabeshima. They will ar
rive in San Francisco April 2.

These “ambassadors” are the 
Misses Kimiko Ashino. Yoshiko 
Matsudaira, Yoshiko Sato a n d

key to the smartly furnished living-room

Because his presence is generally 
discovered and a crowd gathers he 
goes to the more obscure shooting 
emporiums.

Is one of the fev/ Broadway stars 
who doesn’t carry a cane and wear 
spats. And never did.

Has a terrific yen for parlor
____________________ _____  ‘tricks, which he generally winds up

CTaT^ta Vhe'* picturesque kimono , by exhibiting at his performances, 
and zori (sandals) the four will tour i Handkerchief tricks, particularly 
the leading cities of America, visit- j those in which a kerchief disappears 
ine- school, newspapers and social ; up a sleeve, or something, are his 
organizations where they wUl voice i favorites. Rope tricks, are “ right up 
the gratitude of Japan for America’s ! his alley.”
generosity during the great earth- | He still carries his pilot s license 
nuake All four “ ambassadors” are and is more than passingly proud of
members of prominent families. iit. He’s never forgotten the railroad

The Jili Shimpo, one of Japan’s men who pulled what was left of 
leading newspapers, which organ-: him out from under the wreck of 
ized this unusual visit, recently filled the plane and carried him sevOT 
its whole editorial column with a re- miles to a hospital. Because he ; 
view of the outpouring of American , knew what it was to shme shoM he i 
relief at the time of the earthquake, always gives bootblacks a neat tip. | 
Sidng credit to other nations for , He likes to go around in golf km ck-, 
their help but pointing out that the ers, and if he had his way he d adopt; 
large scale and promptitude o f , them as the national costume. j
American relief was the most im- | Once he was asked what he con- , 
nortant t>f all and “will remain for- sidered the funniest story he had ' 
??er fnscribed on the hearts of the ; ever heard. . . . If I could re- 
5IpanSe people.” ! °^ember it. I ’d use it in my show,”

^  ̂ ______  1 was his answer.
Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas, j Does he like the rweptions of the 

who is the publisher of Capper’s  ̂Broadway crowds ? Dun 1 
Weekly and other Capper publica-1 GILBERT s w a x .
tions, likes to tell a story of an e x - ; —
perience encountered through a n ; PLAYGROUND 
area where the celebrated weekly 
circulated.

HABITUAL CRIMINALS
Laws providing long terms for 

habitual criminals almost invari
ably elicit loud protests and sensa
tional headlines like “ Gets Twenty 
Years for Five Dollar Theft” when 
they are applied. Yet what to do 
vith the habitual criminal, if he is 
not to be locked up for permanent 
safe keeping, it is difficult to see.

They have just arrested a Hart
ford Negro whom an East Hairt- 
ford girl Identifies as her assailant 
in an attempted outrageous assault. 
There seems to be some suspicion 
that he may have had something to 
do with the recent murder of a 
woman in the same town. The man 
has a record of more than twenty 
arrests in fourteen years.

There may be and probably are 
cases where the Baumes law and 
others like it operate outrageously; 
but the individual who is perpetual
ly getting into jail and out of it, if 
left sufficient freedom, will almost 
always eventually commit some 
major crime that is altogether too 
high a price for society to pay for 
its leniency.

FORETHOUGHT 
(Waterbury-Repunlican)

Setting aside of recreation 
A^^kid' '̂came to the senator and I grounds for the use of home owners 

renorted that his ma was right I in new residential developments has 
ai^ious to have him visit their 1 assumed the proportions of a na- 
home because she had named her tional movement, according to a re
last offspring Arthur Capper------ .! cent report of the Playground and
<?pnator Canner beamed over that | Recreation association of Amenca. 
S d  agreed ta go. i Nearly 300 real estate develop-

H© tr3.vcl6d Quite 3- distance to j ments in 34 states 3re listed 3S n3V“ 
get there and was shown the infant,! ing established such playgrounds, 
which turned out to be somewhat! and nearly 150 others are known to 
undersized and quite unlikely to win 1 have such areas but were not in- 
any baby contests. The senator* al- eluded with the 300 because of in
lowed that he felt gratified and hon
ored to have had his nam-; given to 
the child. „

“ But sometimes I ’ve been sorry, 
admitted the mother, “ because after 
the first month or so everybody 
around here took to calling him 
‘Capper’s weakling.’ ”

sufficient data. More than 8,000 
acres are known to have been re
served for play space, and in many 
cases the grounds have been deeded 
to municipalities or townships and 
are free from taxes.

Health and happiness would be 
promoted by the setting aside of

Th e  smart living rooia is furnished on the ensemble idea, just as the smart 
woman selects her clothing in ensembles. Individual pieces are chosen for 
their distinctive beauty and for their harmony in design smd upholsteries. As 
shown above, the Lawson sofa is covered in a plain fabric with a Queen Anne 

arm chair, not matching exactly in design, covered in a figured tapestry which blends 
with the plain upholstery. Possibly another chair in this same room would be covered 
either in the same material as the davenport, or in a small figured fabric which repeats 
all the colors in the room. Note how the Dimcan Phyfe table, the coffee table and the 
lamp have been selected to harmonize. By furnishing in ensembles it is possible to 
create rooms that are distinctively your own----- rooms that you will see nowhere else!

The Lawson Sofa ?69
You may start your living room ensemble with a Lawson sofa. One of the mod

els shown on our floors Is covered in a small figured tapette and costs $69. It can be 
had to order in any type of cover .

Other Lawson Sofas up to $159

Range and 
Rug ("lubs

Choose your new range or 
floor coverings for Spring 
now, and pay for them rn 
the 1930 Club Flan.

Pillow-Back Chair •
This wing chair owes ite unusual comfort 

to the two pillows in its back. These are 
“hinged,” so to speak, at the top, making ft 
a simple matter to clean the chair thorough
ly. In denim.'

delivers any lEmga, or any 
rug up to $100. Pay the 
balance in easy w« ekly pay
ments, and still receive the 
CASH PRICE.

WATKINS
5 5  Y F . A R S  a t

BROTHERS, Inc.
S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R

\

ground for recreation purposes in 
every real estate development. Play 
space is especially desirable in de
velopments intended for persons of 
small and moderate incomes, as 
they do not have the same oppor
tunities for outdoor play and enjoy
ment as the well-to-do and wealthy.

The movement to provide recrea
tion space in real estate develop
ment is in line with the growing 
movement for municipal play- 
groimds. Both movements are to be 
encouraged. With the increasing 
tendency of the population to live 
in congested centers, recreation 
grounds and parks are more and 
more necessary. They are a big 
health and happiness asset to the 
nation and deserve every possible 
help.

Would an Even Balance Make the Going Easier?

W AR LORDS
It is now anticipated that a new 

civil war will start In China very 
soon, the war lord Yen Hsl-sban 
and the war lord Feng Yuh-siang 
having leagued themselves agains^ 
the Nanking government of Presi
dent Chiang Kal-sheck. Which only 
goes to show, of course, that the 
private army system of phina pre
vents, any possibility of that coun
try becoming fit for complete self 
government.

Meantiflpe the private army of Al 
Capone* proceeded to Philadelphia 
to escort the Chicago war lord

HEALTH/lHErACMCE
^  Dr Frank

JM M IXO S* Sm M PK im O D K S$SK O  EM VeU )Pe FO tl fiS P lY  
______( g M  Me.cmrm w r.fm K e  u $ cal.

KINKS AND PROLAPSUS <$; Sometimes the obstruction can be 
felt with the fingers as a tumor-like 
enlargement.

Where there is a very stubborn
(Continued)

When the bowel has Decome twist 
ed on itself it forms a kind of kink ' constipation, one should have a very
known as a volvulus, which comes 
from the Latin term, volvere, to roll. 
These cases often occur in the sig
moid flexture above the rectum. 
Long standing constipation is- the 
most frequent cause o  ̂ volvulus.

Another serious form of intestinal 
kinking is called intussusception, 
which refers to the slipping of one 
part of the intestine into another, 
a kind of swallowing o f the intestine 
by itself. When this condition oc
curs, It Is easy to see that there are 
three thicknesses- of bowel in one 
place. The intussuseption may be 
from a half inch in length to as 
much as a foot. Common sites are 
where the small and large intestine 
join together iand in the descending 
colon.

In order that you may understand 
this article more clearly I suggest 
that you find an anatomical draw
ing of the intestines in some medical 
book and have it beside you when 
you are reading this article.

Should there be any interference 
with the nerves or muscles of the in
testines, a kink formfi, as one sec
tion of the intestines does not move

careful x-ray examination in the 
standing position to see if an ob
struction has been formed.

Chronic obstruction is not as 
severe as acute obstruction, but the 

, full contents may become greatly 
packed, accompanied with some | 
pain in the colon and, sometime,' 
vomiting. Often peritonitis is no- 

, ticed with the colitis which always 
' exists.
I In old people it is not unusual for 
i the bowels to be stopped up as long 
as two weeks without producing any j 
severe symptoms. Sometimes the I 
contents of the small intestine may | 

: succeed in worming or tunneling | 
I their way through the hardened | 
!  feces lining the kinks in the colon I 
I and in this way a partial elimination 
may be carried on and the patient 
be totally unaware of the obstruc
tion.

(Tomorrow—The Cure)

U M f
ALU6NT

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(High Blood Pressure) 
Question:—F. D. writes: “ I have

.........  . . . . . . .  ___ _________  been paralyzed for several months
as rapidly as its oeighborlng s e c -! from high blood pressure. It first 
tlgos, 'This may be caused by blows I started in two fingers on the left

to a yoimg man who has such a 
serious disorder of metabolism, as to 
have a great deal of albumin Ifi the 
urine. Hd needs diet and exercise to 
correct the faulty metabolism which 
is responsible for his trouble. Keep 
him on his feet and fighting to get 
well, as this is his only hope.

Headacb
An ra -N A T U art RXMSDT
Tablet—will promptly etsrt th« 
needed bowel action, clear 
waite and peiaon frtm roar 
BTstem. and bring weleotne 
relief at once. The mild, 
eaf^ all-Tegetablo Isxa-  ̂
tire. TVylt—25c. % __

Tht All’ VcMctablm Ixocathim
i

How They 
Grew Thin

You will b* surprisecL if you look 
aroand, St how many p«f9to h*vo tpowu 
thin in late years. It iserideiitthKaoiM 
oew meAHtd has come into vary wide uao.

It has baen found thirt e waek i ^ d  
is a great cause of obot^. $o modam 
phymnan* have beeo fighting that cause, 
withiiut starvatinn diets.

This right method is embodied in 
Msmnla ‘preccription tehMe. Rsople 
have, used them tot 83 VMie—oiillions 
ot boxer of them- Now m einwet eveiy 
dicle the deHghthil resuha ere m erent.

A book ip each ^  of Mir m w  teDs 
you how and why it acts. The formnla 
is given. Go try this lemarisable, this . 
natural maana. Ask your druggist'today  ̂
for a |1 box of Msrmols. Yen ow tnst
to yourself.

to the abdomen, operations, inflam
mation, or excessive quantities of 
gas.

The symptoms of an acute ob
struction will be a sort of colicky 
pain drawing through the abdomen, 
which later becomes, severe and

Jersietout. The patient has an ex- 
atisted appearance and may vomit 
bis last meal, which Is often follow

ed by the vomiting of greenish bile 
and sometimes even the vomiting 
of fecal matter which has been car
ried back from the intestines to the 
mouth by a reverse movement. 
Sometimes the boifrel can throw off 
the substance below the point of 
obstruction, but often no move
ments at iUl occur. As a rule, the 
higher the obstruction in the intes
tine. the more pain. The abdominal 
region is sore and tender and may 
be greatly distended from gas. The 
amount (ff urine ie lessened, since 
tbe patient may vomit up most of 
his fikiids. The skin becomes clammy 
and the tongue greatly coated.

hand and finally went up in the arm 
and all over the left side. Have 
taken electric t):eatments, and have 
done everything I know to do, but 
gets no bettjir, Can you help me in 
any w ay?”  <

Answer: Your high blood pressure 
can be reduced ftv. practically nor
mal through fasting and dieting. 
The parauysis will disappear as 
soon as the blood-clot has been 
absorbed, but you can only accom
plish this by living on the most rigid 
diet. The D’Arsenvol high frequency 
treatment will temporarily reduce 
your blood pressure after, each 
treatment, but does not have any 
permanent effect.

(Bright's Disease)
Question:—L. J. asks: “Will you 

kindly tell me what would be the 
correct treatment for a young man 
who has a gn̂ eat deal of albunfin? 
He has been advised to go to bed."

Answer: The going to bed treat
ment will be o f little permanent use

Now U The Time
To Eat Oysters .

And We Have the Best
When in Hartford dine with 119̂  
end don't forget to bring 801 
home for the other membe 
of the family.

HONISS’S
O Y S T E R x f lb U S l i

BstabltihMf IjMS 

22 State St. Hartford 

(Under Grant’a 8tere)t

K
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EXTENSIVE PLANS 
FOR TROUT SEASON

State Board of Fisheries and 
Game Has Distributed 
42,000 Fish.

HARVARD ALUMNI RAP 
COLLEGE AUTHORITIES

COVENTRY
Miss Eva Koehler who is attend

ing Willimantlc Normsil school 
spent the week-end virith her par- 

Ask That Scrubwomen Be Paid ' ents.
$280 In Back Wages Coming; Miss Laura K. ^ugsbury who is 

Thom  teaching at Plainfield High school
10 inem. _____  j spent the week-end with her par-

Cambridge, Mass., March 17.— ;
(A P )—Harvard college authorities, ^.uy
in a statement today, took cogniz-1 hand clothing to f  ̂ e for the P l^ s-
ance of a letter of protest by alumni: ant Home d o ^  ®scrubwomen ■ same at the home of Mrs. C. Irving

BAD lliCK PURSUES 
TRANS-OCEAN HOP

Extensive preparations to meet 
the demands of thousands of anglers 
who will be on Connecticut streams 
during the trout season, April 15 to 
June 30, are being made by the 
State Board of Fisheries and Game. 
Already 42,000 adult trout have been 
distributed this year, Superintendent 
John W. Titcomb announced today, 
in addition to thousands planted af
ter the close of the season last 
year.

The distribution this year is ex
pected to be even greater than last 
year when about 230,000, or more 
than 19 tons of trout with a totai 
value of nearly $40,000, were put in 
streams of the state.

Planting began this year on Feb
ruary 10, when the first truck load 
of 1,516 fish was sent to one of the 
state-leased streams. Distribution 
has continued as rapidly as possible 
to streams under state lease, with 
some contributions to other streams 
which the Board has been assured 
will not be posted.

Including the plantings this year 
will be 25,000 adult brown trout, or 
about 9,000 more than were distrib
uted a year ago. These trout wUl 
average from to % of a pound in 
weight and range from 8 to !■>

The regular meeting of Tolland 
Grange P. of H. No. 51 wiU be held 
Tuesday evening, March 18th, The

* ______  j Lecturer’s program consists of cur-
i rent events, roll call, discussions and

Three French Planes Crash h.,|
returned and opened her house here. > 

The Tolland Grange‘heW a whist j 
Thursday evening at the ,T<jwn Hall. | 

Tolland was represented at the : 
Grange meeting held in Ellington 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. £ind Mrs. Howard Crandall ; 
aimounce the engagement of their |

THEY CALL RUBIO 
HERMIT PRESIDENT

Before They Leave Fields; 
No Trips This Year.

Retreats to Castle at Capital
and Refuses to Make Puh-\

lie Appearances.

Paris.— (A P )—Two of the three

c S le lf ifb rS y  w to | E S oiis ’ before
missed last faU. The alumni letter, < Ladies
signed by prominent graduates and ! then to pack them. Anything is ac __________________________
issued in New York, asked that the r>onr(r*. ■Rpnni'tt and | daughter, Edna to Edmund O
college pay each of the women $280 j Mj. and George B e ^ e tt  ^  j America, planned by the French ^  Cambridge, Ma.s.

they had: children of Harnson, N.^Y., -Wsited u  viators for 1930, have already nr “ nd Mrs Samuel Simpson arc 
been paid two cents an hour I^ ŝ j Mrs Bennett^ the planes got out ^vSy on a southern trip for a short
than the legal minimum for nine ^Porter over Fn jy^^^^
years. ............................ i ^ ^ t ^ e t c h e r  of I^ w  Jer ^ Dieudonne Costes

Mexico City— (A P )—President, 
Pascual Ortiz Rubio’s first adminis-1 
trative actions promise to gain for: 
him the sobriquet of “Mexico’s H er-; 
mit President.’’ 1

The virtual seclusion in which the! 
new executive has placed himself j 
by removing his residence smd of-

as back wages, saying they had j children of Harnson,_XN for" 1930, have already or . and Mrs. Samuel Simpson are
cents an hour less Mrs. Bennett s mother, a^s. A. ti. crashed before the planes got out

• -orter over Friday and Saturday. . j,f j^angars. I  time
ars. , ,  ,  the i s e ^ S s ^ S ^ d ^ t ^ h e r h ^ ^ h ^ v I i ^  Captain Mn and Mrs. Crosby are sp^d-|

i pearance—those things are distinct-1 
Button for some W  IS lUâ ^̂ ^̂  new' to the. Mexican people and
Rockville hospital with bronchial | reasons for the- possible!

have'^been p^id at least those wages j ^ r-the I Armand Lotti, who last year went been“vdth“ Mr
required by the minimum wage law , latter part or ine wee Orchard, Maine to San
and the degrees of the commission. I “ ‘^q,mdav euests at Autumn Sebastian, Spain, said this year they“They arl not aware of any com- i son ^e^e Sunday guests at Autumn , ^nd fly pneumonia
plaint ever having been received ; View a Amelia! from Seville to Maine or New York, Rufus Leonard who was taken 1 nickname,
from the women , Kingsbury have been asked to re-j according to the weather. ! to the Rockville hospitfd Sunday for | ®
wages. They believe *̂ bat all e ^   ̂ demonstration on ' Carretier’s trans-Atlantic plane j appendicitis is doing nicely. . “ °st part, have been somewhat akin
ployes subject to any minimum, P „p  - j ĵenu for a Growing | was burned at Villacoublay field I William Summer Simpson, Jr., j to royalty in that they consciously
wage degree are receiving at least gforrs next Saturday. 1 when, after emerging from the Cou-1 ^ b̂o has been visiting his grand- I or otherwise were used for display
the minimum wage and_they pro-j Marie Heckler and Cora i sinet Airplane Works, the first at-j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Simp-LiiC ilAiu***.*!.**** .TW-QW —---  ----X . -my* ^
pose to pay that wage. The gener- j repeat their food
al subject of salaries i demonstration on ’’Milk and some

ana nas re , gjĝ  ̂ ^here is
the women i to be a meeting of leaders and dele- 

} .  h ' <ra tes of food and health clubs ataroused a controversy during which : »  ^  demonstration,s
the action was criticized by under-, this conduct
graduates and comment on it was j demonstration for their own 
heard in the State Legislature. ' ^ aemonsti<iuu

a matter of concern 
ceived consideration.” 

The dismissal of

Among the signers of the alumni | Grange No. 75, P. of H. Ifpr 1930.

tempt to fit the motors into it was son has returned to his home in New 
made. York.

Lotti, backer of the proposed S e -1 .______ _̂________
ville to America flight, told the As
sociated Press recently that his B er-' 
nard monoplane, with which he in-  ̂
tended to try the big hop westward, I 
could not be ready until July, or | 
early August, and therefore too late i

U n cIe S e m fe
Only Postponed

flight is

inches in length. Because they do 
not grow as rapidly in the first sea
son as the ordinary brook trour, Riiot of Harvard; Lloyd 
they are held for release until two New York attorney: John H. Gray 
years old. They are planted only at- of the United States Department of 
ter careful survey of the streams j Labor at Washington: Robert Morss 
and then usually in waters of a j Lovett, University of Chicago 
.'somewhat higher temperature thanjfessor and Rabbi Samuel Thurman,
-those considered favorable for brook | of St. Louis^______________ ^
trout. Also among the larger fisn , 
being distributed are 1,800 rainbow j 
trout, which will average even larg-. 
er than the brown trout.

letter, that said the aittitude of the j at" their hall Thursday
college authonties had been harsh,  ̂ ^  ^g^g^g ..Resolved it is 1 ,„pj^g postponed,”

Smith college and a grandson of the ■ pgj.j^gj,g gons banquet given this
late President-Emeritus Charles W. | ggg'{*" ggjj py the Ladles’ Fragment

Garrison, i ^^g.g^y Second Congregational 
Sunday school was a wonderful suc
cess. A  elaborate banquet was 
served to fifty people. Mr. Tyler, 
secretary of the State Y. M. C. A. 
was the speaker of the evening. His 
theme was “Building Lives,” charg-

hope for a Parisian New York flight; 
in 1930. !

1
ROSE PRUNING

Brequet is building a new plane I g y  f URMAN LLOYD MULFORD 
for Costes, along the general out- | Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. 
lines of his “ Question Mark” but j Department of Agriculture
equipped with three 600 H. P. His- j ---------
pano-Suiza instead of one and with j- pruning of garden or cut-flower 
lifting capacity of two tons_more roses depends on results desired.

purposes, being frequent attendants 
at public inaugrurals, banquets and 
other functions which go to make up 
Mexican life.

Hardly a week went by that the i 
president has not been called upon j 
to attend a sporting event, partici-| 
pate in the pending of a new public j 
work or building, attend a banquet 
or reception, or make some other | 
public appearance. I

Ortiz Rubio, however, gives indi-j 
cations of being of a different stripe. | 
Prior even to his inauguration he [ 
publicly stated that he would not at-1 
tend banquets and that none was to i 
be organized in his honor. The un-1 

1 derstanding was that this notifica- j 
j tion went likewise for various other j 
j public functions where his presence j 
j might be expected. j
i Ortiz Rubio has made on y  one |

Sage-Alien & Co.
INC. •• , •

HARTFORD v
Direct Wire “Enterprise 1000”

Extraordinary 
Special in 
Washable 

Suede
A < I

4 /(!

a t $2,25
They are full pique sewn— like all better gloves 

— are guaranteed washable, and are shown in 
three fashionable shades:
Eggshell White Pink Beige

Glove Shop— ^Main Floor— North Store

' / j
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COLUMBIA
than the plane with which Costes

--------  . - , „  , broke the world’s long distance, non-i ing the young ladies and young men straight line flight record, nuwcio _____  —
' that their parents had done ve:^ | pĝ j.is to Tsitsihar, China, last au- ] desired, then the pruning must be

j public appearance, and that of the i 
If a great mass of bloom is want- | briefest nature, since his inaugural i 

ed, little pruning is necessary. If ! six weeks ago. He bade farewell to| 
large flowers with long 'stems are

Leaflets which will contain the 
names and locations of all state- 
leased streams, the regulations in 
force for anglers and other informa
tion pertaining to fishing, are being 
prepared by the Board. These will 
be given to town clerks, patrolmen 
and county wardens for distribution 
and also may be obtained at the o f 
fice of the Board.

Of the streams under lease last 
year, the Board has had to sur
render the Saugatuck in Fairfield 
County and the west branch of the 
Salmon in Granby. Some of the 
property has changed owners and 
the new owners have been unwilling 
to have the waters open to* the pub
lic. The State, however, has ac
quired fishing rights on the Willi- 
mantic river, from below the mouth 
of Roaring Brook in Stafford to 
Willimantlc. This stream, Superin
tendent Titcomb says, will be stock
ed with brown trout. It is not ex
pected that large catches will be the 
rule there during the first season, 
he says, but the stream should pro
vide admirable for anglers who seek 
real trial of skill with the use of the 
dry fly.

Fishing rights have also been ac
quired by the Board on the Wepaug 
in Orange and Milford, New Haven 
County and a consignment of aduit 
trout has already been sent to this 
stream. Other streams are being 
considered and may be added to the 
list soon.

Besides the State-leased waters.

I nearly all they could do for them i
I at their age and it was up to t h ^   ̂ Hard Luck
i to build their lives from now oim. He , cousinet, a young man, new to 

The Young Married Women’s club | fold the story of a young architect aviation manufacturers, has
met Wednesday afternoon at the ,-who was asked by a dear mend to L g^ ^  ĵ ĝ  enterprises.
home of Mrs. Percy Carver, ten build him a house. He went ahead, ................................
members being present.

Mrs. Ruth Jacobs, accompanied by

the Mexican athletes going to Cuba 
for the Central Olympic games in a !

the Commission controls a rood

her friend,' Mrs. Davoll of Mansfield, i pietion the house was presented to 
spent Monday at Mrs. Jacob’s cot-1 tbe architect for a wedding gift and 
tage at Groton Long Point. ! he had to live in the house he had

Clayton Hunt, Jr., a Senior at | built. Just so with the young folks. 
Windham High school went with  ̂r  they cheat in High school and try 
four of his classmates Tuesday eve- | to get by with this or that, they 
ning to the basketball game held in have to live in the house they have 
Weaver High school gymnasium in 
Hartford, played between Windham
High and Naugatuck High schools. _____ ^

Mrs. Eugene Lafleur has returned j birth of a baby boy born early Sat- 
home after spending several days at urday morning at their home, 
the home of her parents in Meriden. Up to date fourteen different ones 

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Yerrington and | have got the instruments and are 
son Lester of Lebanon called on rela- i taking private lessons so as to be

house. He went aneaa, | pjg ĵje, with thick wings in which 
cheated here, cheated there througn j .g crashed with
the entire building process — -At corn-

built.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bray are. 

ceiving congratulations upon

tives in town recently.
L. E. Winter has just hatched over 

400 ‘little chicks in his incubators.
Mrs. Samuel Lyman of Newark, 

N. J., is visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Dwight A. Lyman.

ready when, the orchestra is ready to

Rev. Edwin Ayers o f"  Branford 
was in town the latter part of the 
week.

Miss Ruth Fletcher of New Jer-
Fire W’arden Rowland Cobb and ’ sey is visiting Miss Eunice Koehler 

the two deputy fire wardens, Lucius | over the week-end.
Robinson and William W olff went to ! Miss Laura K. Kingsbury came 
Storrs Wednesday to the meeting of i home for the week-end. 
the FoS2st Fire Wardens of Tllland, 1 The “Twelve Old Maids” given by 
Windham and New London counties. | the Sunset Rebekah lodge of Man- 

On the honor roll for the fourth j Chester, at the Grange hall Friday 
marking period of the Windham i evening, was certainly enjoyed ■ by 
High school appear the names of | everyone.
three pupils from Columbia—Clay- | ------------------------------ —
ton Hunt, Jr., of the Senior class, I 
and Raymond Cobb and Leonard 
Gorman of the Freshman class.

Mrs. John Howell, wife of the Co
lumbia pastor, has left the Hart
ford hospital where she had been

Maurice Drouhin, once pilot for 
Charles Levine, and Drouhin lost his 
life in the accident. i

Although lacking funds, Cousinet 
rebuilt the same model for Captain 
Carretier, war ace, and it went up in 
flames without ever having left the 
ground.

The abandonment of the Lotti 
plans for a Seville to America flight, 
the correspondent asked what had 
become of the successful trans-At
lantic flyers.

He learned that Assolant was 
back at his old job of mail plane 
pilot between Paris and Strasbourg. 
Only for his matrimonial difficulties 
aired in the divorce courts with the 
former Pauline Parker of New York, 
he has gone completely out of the 
news.

Rene Lefevre has been promoted 
to chief mechanic in an airplane fac
tory near Paris.

Lotti is managing his hotel in 
Paris.

“And listen,” Lotti confided to the 
correspondent, “ I am out $8,000 on 
the flight. We made no money.”

NEW RADIO DEVICE

severe. Intermediate pruning will brief reception at his home. It was j 
i give intermediate results. said his greatest interest in sports;

The age of the plant and its pre- was largely instrumental in his con -! 
•vious treatment will greatly in- j senting to this action, 
fluence the amount of pruning. An | Otherwise the executive head de-1 
old bush with little or no pruning | nied himself to the public and for 
should not be cut back so severely j the most part to private audience, j 
as a bush accustomed to severe ■ inasmuch as it had been extremely; 
pruning year after year. | difficult for persons other than gov-j

Different Treatments | emment officials even to gain ac-1
The kind of bush also determines j ^ess to his home. Once inside the 1 

the treatment it should have. Tea j hQ^gg persons eager to talk with Or- j 
roses, such as Isabella Sprun , Rubio have found themselves re- i 
Maman Cochet and Mane Lam er , , jĝ yĝ j j-q secretaries who handled \ 
should not have such a large pro- g
portion of the _ bush taken off as | g y  withdrawing largely to private '

life Ortiz Rubio believes he can ac- i

trout stream, known as the Mount j for the past two weeks following an :
Misery Brook, in a 5,000 acre State 
forest in the town of Voluntowm and 
vicinity. This brook w'as stocked 
with adult trout last summer, -after 
the season closed. It is known as 
a difficult stream to fish without a 
boat or canoe, but offers excellent 
sport once it is reached. A rearing 
station for trout is being operated 
on this brook. There are 9,000 year
ling trout at this station, some of 
which are destined for the adjacent 
brook and some for other streams in 
New London and Windham counties.

The Board confines its principal 
ttout rearing activities to the hatch
eries at Burlington and Windsor 
Locks, but there are other rearing- 
ponds, such as the Shade Swamp 
Sanctuary in Farmington and a 
spring-fed pond in Avon near Chei- 
ry Park. Search is being made for 
other sites where there are adequate 
spring water supplies which may be

,D A 1L Y
L e n t e n

operation, and is staying for the | 
present in Mansfield Depot at the • 
home of Mr. Howell’s parents.

Little Evelyn Hennequin of Willi- 
mantic is visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Bessie Trythall. |

Mrs. Mary Hutchins spent Friday j 
in Berlin, and attended a bridge i BY DR. EDGAR DeWITT JONES 
party, bringing home the booby ! Pastor, Central Woodward Christian 
prize. j Church, Detroit, Mich.

A St Patrick’s supper and enter- ---------
tainment was given Friday evening! Text: Acts 9:11 — “ Behold, he 
at the Town Hall by the Columbia ' prayeth.”-
Christian Endeavor society. Supper j - - - - - -
was served at 6:30 and consisted of 1 When is a human being at his 
baked beans, cabbage salad in! best? Thomas Carlyle said, “Give

should the hybrid teas, such as 
Radiance, Killarney, Mme. Butter
fly and Souv. de Claudius Pemet.

A tea rose or a hybrid tea rose 
more than two years old and pruned j 
regularly each year will be from | 
eight inches to a foot high after the | 
spring pruning. Cut it back to this j 
height and r e m o v e  all weak | 
branches and those growing across ,
the plant. 1

Severe Pruning Necessary 
The height of hybrid perpetuals 

after a pruning f6r large flowers 
■with long stems -will be about 15 
or 18 inches. When it is recalled

complish a greater amount of work 
and lend himself more assiduously to ! 
the task of working out Mexico’s ! 
multiple problems, to which princi
ple he is pledged.

WaterSpar
Color in the bedrooms, too! Coi- ■ 

ors that give, a cheery “good morn- j 
ing” and “good night” . It's ea.sy j 

that "thTsT bushes often grow to a | and inexpensive to refinish fumi- ! 
height of eight feet the severity of [ ture, floors and woodwork with I

the fiiiGst 1 ^g{.gj,gpgj. Enam el, V arnish  a n d !the pruning to obtain
flowers will bê ®̂ viden̂ t Lacquer-all fast drying. Sold by

gelatine, rolls, gingerbread and 
whipped cream and coffee. The ta
bles were prettily decorated with 
green crepe paper, and the 
waitresses wore green aprons and 
caps. The entertainment consisted 
of three short sketches, “Pa’s Daily 
Dozen,” by Clayton E. Hunt, Mrs. 
Vera Lyman, Westcott Rice and

used for rearing fingerling trout to i Margaret Badge. “That Hired man”
the yearling size. The average size 
of brook trout now being distribut
ed is 7 I 2 inches.

The trout grow rapidly as spring 
advances and later distributions will 
average larger in size.

Many varieties of food are now 
fed to the trout at the hatcheries of 
past years, and growth are obtained 
far beyond those which occur when 
the trout is in the wild or natural 
envirmonment. In the ordinary Con
necticut trout stream, experts of the 
Board have determined that it usu
ally takes about three years to pro
duce a 6-inch trout from the egg. 
The trout which are reared undo, 
expert supervision are fed as infants 
six times a day. These feedings 
are reduced in number as the fish 
increase in size, but because they 
have an abundance of food they 
grow rapidly. Under favorable tem
perature conditions some attain a 
growth of nine inches within a year 
from the time they begin to feed.

NEW NECKPIECES 
NICKNAMED ‘HUDDLES.’

Paris.— (A P )—“Huddles” is the 
nickname Miss 1930 has wished on 
the spring revival of old-fashioned 
ruches and boas.

The modem “huddle” is a neck
piece of pleated or shirred chiffon, 
taffeta or tulle. It accompanic.i 
afternoon and evening ensembles, 
replacing a fur. Usually the dress 
with which it is worn repeats the 
ruching in the form of trimming.

by William Wolff, Raymond Lyman, 
and Mrs. Elsie Collins and “Aunt 
Betsy and the Oil Stock,” by Mrs. 
Clayton Hunt and Clayton Hunt, Jr. 
Miss Gladys Lowman played two 
violin solos, and Westcott Rice gave 
a humorous reading. The treasury 
of the young people will profit quite 
a bit by the supper and entertain
ment, as well as providing a good 
time for all present.

A number of those having radios 
listened: to Commander Richard
Byrd Tuesday morning, and al
though reception was poor, it gave 
quite a thrill to realize he was 
speaking from New Zealand.

Miss Alice Clarke spent Thursday 
in New York. To those who think 
New York is a long way off, we sub
mit that Columbia is really only a 
suburb of commuting distance. Miss 
Clarke left at 7 a. m. driving to 
Meriden, where she took the ex-

me the man who sings at his work.”  
There is something to be said for 
this singing spirit in man. It is com
mendable And all too rare.

Some claim that man is at his 
best when he rises to some moment
ous decision, as for example when 
the Prodigal Son, in the midst of de
gradation and defeat, exclaimed, “I 
will arise and go to my father.”

Others aver that man is at his 
best when engaged in some tender 
ministry to humanity, as when Sir 
Philip Sidney, on the battlefield, in 
the face of death, refused a cup of 
water, saying that a mortally 
wounded soldier near by had greater 
need than himself.

Great moods are these, the sing
ing mood, the mood of resolution, 
the ministering mood; but the great
est that man can know is the pray
ing mood. When man really prap , 
he enjoys spiritual comradeship with 
the Eternal.

To pray is to put one’s self in a 
receptive attitude to the tides of 
the Spirit; to be attuned to the 
Infinite; to ascend the Mount of 
Vision: to experience pulsations 
from the Invisible Dynamo.

If a man would know the singing 
mood, the mood of mighty decisions, 
the mood of tender ministries, let

Gloucester, Mass., March 18.— 
(AP.)—A new system of electrical 
reproduction of sound, described as 
a “ striking advance” over methods 
now used in the radio, phonograph 
and motion picture fields, today 
challenged the attention of tho.se 
industries.

The new device is the work of 
John Hays Hammond, Jr., noted in
ventor, and was demonstrated re
cently before a group of experts 
on sound reproduction. Mr. Ham
mond’s secretary announced the in
vention yesterday.

Many famous artists, including 
Leopold Stokowski, Serge Kousse- 
litzky, director of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra, and Mary Garden 
commended the invention, the 
statement said.

The device was described as “eli
minating extraneous mechanical 
noises and gi-ving a far more satis
factory rendition of tonal color and 
dynamics.”

Pruning s-----
young leaves begin to push out. 
cuts should be made about a 
quarter of an inch above a bud 
that points outward so that the 
new shoots will grow away from  ̂
the center of the bush rather than 
toward it.

Active Youngsters Will Wear

Nainsook Union Suits
Like These Well-Made Ones at.

F o r

(Usually 79c and $1).

GIRLS’ SUITS in built-up shoulder 
hemstitched top, and bloomer leg. 
forced. Every suit has an insert 
webbing in back to give plenty 
Sizes 3 to 16.

style, with 
•Well rein- 
qf knitted 

of freedom.,

To

BOYS’ WAIST SUITS— Some with French leg, 
others in regulation style. Double reinforced 
seat. Extra buttons—  taped. Sizes 3 to 16. ” *

Children's Underwear Section— Main Floor

W. E. HIBBARD |
382 No. Main St. Tel. 6265 i

Maachester * yvertise in The Eveniî  Herald-ll Pays
A bakery isn’t the only place to 

go for a roll these days. _____

NAVAL EXPENDITURES

press, arriving in New York before , him first know the mood of prayer. 
11. She had time to transact her | “Behold, he prayeth,”  is the brief 
business, eat lunch, -visit the shops, ; biography of a spirit-filled life, 
having three hours and quarter in j Man is at his highest when he 
New York. She took the afternoon j prays, 
train back to Meriden, got her car

London, March 17.— (A P )—Fig
ures for British naval expenditures 
in the forthcoming year showing a 
saving of more than 4,000,000 
pounds sterling from last year were 
placed before the House of Com
mons today by A. V. Alexander, 
First Lord of Admiralty.

At the same time he took occa
sion to deprecate pessimism about 
the naval conference - to answer 
criticisms on these big naval men 
who have declared Great Britain 
was making too great sacrifice in 
naval strength compared with other 
powers.

■Winston Churchill, one time first 
admiral himself, reiterated to a 
large extent the points in his recent 
na-vy league attack upon the gov
ernment’s cutting down cruiser 
strength to an immense extent.

and reached Columbia at a quarter 
of six. Just a pleasant little jaunt.

STARS TO SIGN

TEXAS’ BOUNDARIES
Washington, March 17.— (AP)— 

Texas gained approximately 28,500 
acres or 44.6 square miles of land 
from Oklahoma when the Supreme 
Court today approved the location 
of the boundary line between the 
two states, running north from Red 
River, aS surveyed and marked by 
Samuel S. Gannett.

Winter Haven, Fla., March 18. — 
(A.P)—’Two of their best known 
clubbers having ^gned contracts, the 
Phillies were in better positioil to
day to wage a campaign of rack and 
ruin in the National League. Chuck 
Klein, a holdout until yesterday 
drifted in and signed his contract 
and Lefty O’Doul, leading batsman 
of the league also agreed to ' the 
club’s terms.

Why the young child lies on the 
floor and kicks his heels, among 
other things, will occupy the Chi
cago association for child study 
during a three day session devoted 
to emotional research.

SOME WOMEN 
UWAVS inOACT

You want to be beautiful. You 
want the tireless energy, fresh com
plexion and pep o f youth- Then let 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help free 
your system o f the poisons ^usec 
by clogged bowels and torpid liver.

For 20 years, men and wohict suf 
fering from stomach troubles,^pimple? 
listlessness and headaebte have tak® 
Dr. Edwards O live, Tablets, a sue 
cessful substitute for csdbmd, 3  com 
poimd of vegetable ingredients, know 
by their olive color. They act ^ i ly  
upon the bowels without griping. They 
help clieanse the system and tone up 
the liver. , , .

If you value youth and Sts many 
gifts, take Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets 
nightly. How much better you will 
feel—and look. 15c, 30c, 60c.

DONT
OFFER

UNIVERSAL TURN-EASY

rh e Y E L L O W  
P E N C I L
'with the

B A N D

J J k c il c o .

TOASTER $4.50
50c DOWN

$1.00 A MONTH

SCIENCE TAKES TASTE
OUT OF EPSOM SALTS

Amazing discovery puts all won
derful “ physic” effects of table
spoonful of Epsom Salts into small 
sugar-coated pUl. Kuhn’s Ep-sum 
Pill gets action in a few hours. 
Mlld-but sure. Stick to good old 
Epsom Salts in new easy-to-take 
form. 25c box. Satisfaction guaran
teed; At all druggrists.—Adv.

AND A 
BREAD KNIFE

DAVID CHAMBERS!
CONTRACTOR 
AND BIJH DKR

68 Hollister SCmt

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181
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D A I L Y
A, Tuesday, M arch 1 8 .
John Boles and Llo;d  Hughes, fa

mous movie scars, ■will appear with 
Paul Whiteman and his orchestra in 
the program to be broadcast by 
WABC and associated stations at 9 
o’clock Tuesday night. Both of these 
youthful artists have become popular 
through their singing voices. Among 
the selections to be interpreted by the 
■'king of jazz”  will be "Happy Days 
Are Here Again," "Sweet Nothings of 
i,ove," "When I'ou’re Counting the 
Stars Aloh^ and "Dream avenue. 
Lovers of the best in music wiil turn 
to KDKA, Pittsburgh, at 6:15 when 
the Mozart string trio presents clas
sical compositions. With the trio will 
be featured Htta Cunningham, bril
liant radio soprano. Movie and stage 
stars will vie for honors when the 
next Night Owl’s frolic is broadcast 
over the Columbia system at 11;30. 
Louis A. Witten, master of ceremo
nies, will introduce Paul Small, tenor; 
Llsie Thompson, organist, and sym
phony and dance orchestras.

■\Vave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
'I’ inies are all Lastern Standard. Black 
face type Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
j, ;u0—Orchestra; five minute men. 
•i:yO_Trio; Hokum Exchange.

Hi;3y—Jlemory contest program.
11 :UU—Organ recital; orchestra.

2S3—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:ou—The F.omany Trail concert. 
7:30—WJ5S programs (3 hrs.)

10:30—Violinist, soprano, pianist. 
11:00—iilarylander’s dance orchestra.

503.2— WEEI, BOSTON—590, 
7:00—Dig Brother club.
7:30—WEAK programs (4’ a hrs.)

243.3—V/NAC, BOSTON—1230. 
6:15—Artists: dinner music.

13:00—Hector’s dapee orchestra.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

0:30—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
7:00—Keature music hour. .
7::;u—WE.VK programs (4Vx hrs.)

‘',£3.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—7C0. 
5:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Artists: home-toivners. 
li:00—Bubble blowers onteriainmenL 
3:30—WJZ program^ (l\'z hrs.)

10:00—Band: chime reveries.
12;0u—Orchestra; variety hour.
I;y0—Thirteenth Hour Insomniacs.

£80.2—WTAM. CLEVELAND—1070. 
6 :00—Studio concerL 
7130—WEAK programs hrs.) 

Il;ii0—Studio dance music.
232 8—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 

6:00—Stringwood ensemble; music. 
0:30—WEAK history ch^acters.

422.3— WO R, NEWARK—n o . 
6:30—Dinner concert orchestra 
7:30—MaraUions comedy team. 
8:00—Main Street rural comedy. 
0:00—Male quartet, orchestra.
0:30—Concert orchestra, singers.

10:u0—Willard Robison’s orchestra, 
10:00—Russian Iieverles music'ale. 
10:30—Will Oakland’s orchestra.

R A D I O  P R O G R A M
Leading DX Stations,

11:30—7:oonbearw music hour,
Secondary Eastern Stations

302.3—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—WJ5S Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Jesters; feature hour.
S:00—Bing family party.
S:30—WJE programs ( l"h r .) '
9:3(f—The champ’s corner.

10:00—WJZ chorus, orchestra.
10:30—LowVs dance orcliestra.

348.6— WABC, NEW YORK—860.
6:00—Male auaitct; women’s talk. 
0:30—Paul Tremain’s orchestra.
6:45—The play of the month.
7:00—Levitow’s concert ensemble. 
8:00—Musical serial presentation. 
S:30—Romany Pattcran , gypsy music 
9:00—Paul Whiteman's orch. with

John Boles and Lloyd Hughes, 
movie start.

10:00—Sketch, ’ 'Mr. and Mrs. 
ll);30—Peter Eiljo’s balalaika orch. 
11:00—Musical comedy memories.
11:15_-Will Osborne’s orchestra.
11:30—Vaudeville artists' hoOT.
12:00—Guy Lorabardo’s orchestra. 
12:30—Midnight organ melodies.

W a —WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—Ludwig I.aurier’s orchestra.
C‘30_History characters/ reincarnated
7:00—Voters service talks.
7:30—Sketch with music. 
s:00—Songs of the season.
3:30—Coon-Sanders Nighthawks.
9 :00—Paulist Choristers’ recital, 
y:30—Orchestra, feature soloist, 

10:00—Drama, “ Harbor Lights.” 
10:30—Leo Relsman's orch., artists. 
11:30—Two dance orchestras.
* 393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6 :15-Harold Sanford’s orcljestra.
6:45—Prohibition poll prograni.
7:00—Amos 'ii’ Andy, comedians. 
7:15—Kh-illoff’s string orchestra.
7:45—Polly Pfestons’ adventures,
8:00—Vincent Lopez orchestra.
8:30—Musical world travelogue.
U:0U—Musical melodrama, orcliestra. 
9:30—Sopranos, tenor, piano duo. 

10:00—Sodero’s orchestra, chorus. 
10:30—Contralto. iioyelt.v singer, orch. 
11:00—Slumber 'music hour.

305.9—K D K A , P IT T S B U R G H —980, 
6:15—Moz'art trio with Etta Cunning

ham, soprano.
7 :00-WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7 :15—Revelers: Evening Altar.
3:00—W'JZ progianis t3’,» hrs.)

11:30—Uerun’s dance orchestra.
245.8—W C A E , P IT T S B U R G H -1 2 2 0 .

0 00—Dinner dance music. 
0-30—WEAK history reincarnations. 
7:00—Dinner dance orchestra.
7:30—Good music program.
S;00—Songs of the season.
3:30—WEAK programs (3 hrs.) 

11:30—Studio dance orcliestra.
535.4—WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
5 :30-WEAK programs (5>,» hrs.)
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

6:10—Orchestra; educational talk. 
6:45—WJ55 programs (I3 hr.)
7:15—Hawaiians: orchestra, baritone. 
S;00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Owl Club dance orchestra.
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:53—Time; w-eather; markets.
6:u0—Dinner dance music.
0:30—WEAK history reincarnations. 
7:00—American concert trio. 
7;30_WEAK dramatic sketch.
3:00—Studio concert orchestra.
3:30—IVE-VF programs (l',4 hrs.) 

10:00—Studio concert orchestra. 
10:30-ITE.-VF vaudeville hour.
11:30—Tlieater organ recital.

5 :3.1—WKRC. CINCINNATI—550.
10:01—.»rti£ts feature hour.
11:40—Dance orchestia.

S74.S—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
7:i5—Keature music lioiirs.
5:00—Dlinstrel men’s frolic.
9::.'0—WE.\K programs (2 i;rs.)

215.7— WHK. CLEVELAND—1390. 
7:30—Wimon’s dance orchestra. 
8:00—Play boys’ entertainment. 
8:30—M'ABC programs (SVi hrs.)

11:' 0—Two dance orchestras.
399.8— WeX-WJR. DETROIT—750. 

7:30—Business talk; artists.
.0:00—Popular entertainment.

10.00—Red Apple Club program. 
291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030. 

6:00—Twilight music hour.
9:00-Frolics feature hour.

10:00—Concert bureau enterfainment. 
325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920.

6:30—Dinner dance orchestra.
7:00—Gvpsv baron’s concert.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:35—Air college lectures.
8:20—Rudolph Jeskowitz. violinist. 
8:35—Business address; tenor. 
y:00—Concert for the Veterans of 

Foreign Wars.
272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 

6:00—Manhattan ensemble, soprano, 
contralto, tenor.

6:20—Pianist, orch., soprano, baritone 
7:20—Easter address: orchestra.

357—CKCL. TORONTO—840,
7:00—Popular music; artists.
9:00—Simpson opera hour.

11:00—Late dance orchestra.

405.2—WSB, ATLANTA—740.
7:30—Music box entertainment.
8:00—NBC programs (3=i hrs.)
2:00—Theater stage presentations.

293.9—KVW, CHICAGO—1020.
7:00—Panico’s orchestra; lads.
8:00—NBC programs (3% hrs.)

10:30—Dance music (1 hr.)
11:30—Amos ’11’ Andy, comediani.
11:45—Dance music to 3:00.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—WABC programs ( l ’,& hrs.)

10:30—Wcem’s dance orchestra.
11:00—Symphony; vaudeville hour.
12:00—Dance music to 2;15.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:01)—Theater presentations.
0:31)—Mooseheart children’s hour.

12:00—Artists entertainment,
416.4—WON, CHICAGO—720.

9:30—Supper dance orchestra.
10:00—Russian Singing Society.
11:10—Quintet, dance orchestra.
12:00—'Tlie deam ship concerL 
12:15—Three dance orcliestras.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Studio musical progi-am.
8:30—Barn wanning program.
9:00—Feature concert hour . 
447,5-WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 

9 :30—Orchestra, male quartet
10:00- Three doctors, concert.
10:30—Musicale; Dan and Sylvia.
11:10—Pianist: ■water boys.
12:00—Two dance orchestras.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
9:30—Studio musical program.

10:00^Artist8 entertaimnent.
10:30—Four hour league.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
12:15—Scnol days feature liour.
11:00—Bridge lessons, music.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.
8:30—NPC programs (4 hrs.)

12:30—Feature frolic hour.
299.8— WHO, DES MOINES—1000. 

8:00—Studio concert orchestra.
8:30—WEAK programs (3 hrs.)

11:30—Fritz and blip, comedians. 
12:00—WHOOT Owl’s popular program
374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 

11:00—Studio concert hour.
12:00—Theater stage program.

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
9 :00-Barn dance players.

11:30—Dance orchestra; organist,
12:00—Studio entertainment.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640 
10;(i0—Lang’s concert ensemble.
10:30—NBC vaudeville hour. ’
11:30—Orchestra, concert pianisL 
370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810.
9:00—WABC programs (2 --'hrs.) 

11:00—Bridge game, lesson.
11:30-Night owl frolics, hour.
12:00—The old settlers program.

461.3— WSM. NASHVILLE—650, 
7:30—Craig's dinner music.
8:00—NBC programs (4 hrs.)

12:00- Entertaineis ;dance program.
379.5-KGO, OAKLAND—790. 

12:30-Los Angeles enterealnment.
1:00—Artists: Sauntering Sailors. 
2:00—Musical musketeers.

270.1— WRVA. RICHMOND—1110, 
8;UU—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Studio concert band.
9:30—V/EAF programs (2 hr*.)

11:30—Theater organ recital.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—€30. 

12:00—Great composer’s hour.
l:Cm—Bears: trocoderan.s.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

7:00—Dinner dance concert.
9:30—Farm hour; Home concert . 

11:00—Comedians, musical olio, 
li;30—Memory time melodies.
12:00—D.’C air vaudeville. '

<61.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
7:3U—Craig’s dinner music.
8:110—NBC programs (3% hrs.) 

11:45—"Happy”  Cope, entertainer.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 

10:30—Cook’s feature artists.
11:00—WEAF vaudeville hour.
11:30—Amos ’n' Andy, comediarie. 
11:45—Orchestra; variety hour.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

309.1—KJR. SEATTLE-570. 
12:00—Dance orchestra, entertainers.

A t Haleys Wholesalers [Fair
“ YANKEE CUPPET

Unique Event Planned for 
This Week End at the Self 
Serve Grocery Depart
ment; Manufacturers and 
Packers Joining in Big 
Demonstraition.

What One Wholesaler Says

JO SE PH  TETLEY OM PANY^  tNCORPOfl.̂ Ti:D
483 Crediwick S'tuur* Nsw'YteK

•o«TON erricc:
itemawsr. HM. ' HIUI tTMttr•orroM. «A«t.

Vsroh 12. '80

Th* 3. V. B*l* Coopsoy 
Sooth lluohoatar 
Oonooetloilt
Goatloaoo: *
Tour lottor of roeoat 4at# containing na inritatioa to 
oartioloata'in yoor Hauufaoturors* araonstratioa haa 
rooolTod and it  is  *ith groat plaagDra that wa aeoopt tamo.
wo zroatly approoiato yonr eo-oporation in dlaplaying onr 
morohandiao.- and aro axtroaaly gratifiod at th« WHCoooa yoo 
haTo achiOTOd in your sale of Totloy Tea, which clearly *how8 
that quality products properly displayed and oorractly priced 
are sure to be aooepted by the ooneoming public.
we also deairo to thank your many cuatomer* fer their oon- 
tiaooa* porobsse of our lea.
Throngh jour method of merohandiaing Which permits tha eon* 
■naer to walaet the article desired without co-erolon Of any 
kind, tha aoooeaa of our product in your stora Indioatas that 
tha diiori.'oinatlog women of your commpnity wslooms quality 
aapeoially when ccobinsd with price.
With your permlaslon wo will be pleased to prawent a tooToalr 
to asoh v isitor to your demonstration.
Again thanking you for your invitation and aBjurlng you of 
obZ utmost support,

Slnoerely your*.
Joseph letley k. Company

New Fast Trains Betw^n 
New York and Boston In
augurated Today.

A t promptly 3.30 this afternoon 
there puUed out of South Station, 
Boston, and Grand Central Termi
nal, New York, seven-car twin 
trains which are heralded as “abso
lutely the finest day trains in' 
America.” Scheduled to make the 
run between New York and Boston

one visiting the Tetley booth regard- \ laney at the recent Herald Cooking
less of purchases. This same com
pany will give an imported English 
teapot with every purchase of a

School with each purchase of any 
product in the Standard company’s 
line. Many local women have been

pound of tea. These teapots are un- seeking molds of this type to use

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
60,000 W „ 1080 H. C., Bl.

.u o t a t i o n :

Tuesday, March 18 
Eastern Standard Time 

3:45 p.m.—Edwin Rogers, Baritone;
Laura C. Gaudet, pianist.

4:15 p.m.T-Newscasting.
4:'S0 p.m.— Auction Bridge Game 

i-N BC.
5:00 p.m.—Stringwood Ensemble. 
5:30 p.m.—Betalac Program.
5:45 p.m.—“Movie Highlights.”
6:15 p.m.— Cab Flashes.
6:20 p.m.—Highlights in Sport.
6:25 p.m.—News; Time.

-6:30 p.m.—American Home Ban
quet—NBC.

7:00 p.m.— Silent.

!' - WBZ—WBZA
Tuesday. March 18 

4:00 p.m.—The Marquis.
4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating 

Period.
4:30 p.m.—High Steppers.
5;^0 p.m.— Stock and curb closings. 
5 :^  p.m.—Government bulletins.
5:30 p.m.—WBZA Ensemble.
5:45 p.m.—Health talk.
5:52 p.m.—Temperature.
5:53 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
5:55 p.m.-Agricultural M a r k e t  

report.
6:04 p.m.—Sessions chimes.
6:05 p.m.—Sport Digest.
6 :15  p.m.—Savannah Liners’ O r 

chestra—Parade of the Wooden 
Soldiers; Naila, Delibes; Alone 
with my Dreams, Archer; In ai 
Pagoda Bratton; Dance Away the 
Night from “Married in Holly-j 
wood;” Punchinello, Herbert; Do 
Ya Love Me? Cocoanut Dance, 
Herman; The Glow W o r m ,  
Lincke; Song of the Vagabonds, 
Friml.

6:45 p.m.—Literary Digest Prohibi
tion Poll; Floyd Gibbons.

7:00 p.m.—Bulova time.
7:01 p.m.—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.—Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30 p.m.—New England Gas Hour. 
8:00 p.m.—Waldorf’s “Bing Family” 
8:30 p.m.—Around the World with 

: Libby—March of the Peers from 
’’lolanthe,” Sullivan; Drink to Me 

'Only with Thine Eyes; Morris 
Dance, Grainger; Salut d’Amour, 
Elgar; Shepherds’ Dance from 
“Henry Vin,” German: The Lose 
Chord, Sullivan; British Grena- 

■■ diers; Sally in Our Alley; The 
Roast Beef of Old England.

S:00 p.m.—Johnson & Johnson Mu- 
1 steal Melodrama.
^:30 p.m.— Sunoco Show — I ’m on 
: My Way to Mandalay, Friend;
! Changes; Saw Mill River Road, 

T'wTney; Suppose I Had Never 
i Ji.';! You from “Little Jessie 
I rl.mes,” Archer: Stein Song, Fen- 
j .stad; Sleepy Time Gal, Runnin’
‘ Wild from “ Shuffle Along.” Blake. 
10:00 p.m.—Weatinghouse Salute. 
10:30 p.m.—Bulova time.
10:31 p.m.—B c r t Lowe’s Statler 

Orchestra.
il:0 0  p.m.—^Longines time.
11:01 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
11:03 p.m.—Sport Digest. 
ll ;0 8  p.m.—Temperature. 
i l :0 9  p.m.— Slumber music.

“ No office is too small to warrant 
a faithful citizen in remaining away 
from the polls.”—Al Smith.

“ When one lives by his emotions 
alone, one becomes as dry as a soda 
biscuit.”r—Joseph Hergesheimer.

“All modern science 
old.”—Waldo Frank.

is a thresh-

“A hog is always happier than a 
man and a bacillus is happier than a 
hog.”—H. L. Mencken.

DARROW TO DEBATE, 
AGAINST THE DRY LAW

WILL INVESTIGATE 
ALLEGED FIREBUGS

New York, March 18.— (AP) ■ 
Clarence Darrow, Chicago criminal 
la'wyer, was back in the United 
States today after nine montiis in 
Europe, firepared for two debates on 
prohibition.

Tomorrow night he ■will have as 
his opponent United States Senator 
Smith W. Brookhart and on Friday 
night he will debate against Clar
ence True Wilson of the Methodist 
Board of Temperance, Prohibition 
and Public Morals.

Mr. Darrow, upon his arrival 
aboard the Cosullch liner Saturnia, 
said he had been abroad long 
enough to learn the United States 
had not a friend in the wvirld. This 
be held to be due to this country’s 
insistence on repayment of war 
loans and the high tariff.

The debate with Senator Brook- 
hart will be held tomorrow night aL 
Mecca Temple.. Friday night he 
will meet Mr. Wilson in the Brook
lyn Academy of Music. The topic of 
both debates will be "Should the 
18th Amendment be Repealed?”

New York, March 18.— (AP) — 
Continuing its investigation into an 
alleged arson ring among furriers, 
the government today was holding 
two Philadelphia merchants as par
ticipants in its activities.

Abraham Zeitz, 34 years old, and 
his brother, David, 49 were arrested 
last night as fugitives from justice 
after a lengthy examination by As
sistant U. S. Attorney Thomas Cur
ran.

The two men came to this city un
der subpoena. Police said they were 
informed by Lieutenant William 
Connelly of the Philadelphia police 
department that the brothers had a 
fire in their fur store at 902 Arch 
street on April 8, 1929, for which 
they collected $16,000 insurance.

The police said it was understood 
the Zeitz brothers were implicated 
in the ring’s activ/ities by Joseph 
Eisenstein, self-confessed incendiary, 
who is being held without bail on 
charges of second degree arson, 
Eisenstein is alleged by the police to 
have admitted setting fires in Phila
delphia, Chicago and Atlantic City 
at the customary price of $3,000 for 
a “ complete job.”

United States Attorney Charles H. 
Tuttle said he now has five confes
sions in connection with the ring’s 
operations. Louis Dachis, a New 
York furrier, is under indictment, in 
connection with a fire at his store 
for which he attempted to collect 
$140,000 insurance. Hyman Lemer 
and Benjamin Greenburg, also of 
New York, are being held under $2,- 
000 bail on charges of using the 
mails to defraud, as there is no Fed
eral law covering arson. All three 
are alleged to have confessed having 
Eisenstein to fire their fur shops.

This week end marks an unusual 
event in merchandising in Manches
ter and the inauguration of an idea 
that may prove to be popular in 
storey, throughout the country be
fore long. The J. W. Hale Company 
through its self Serve grocery de
partment will  ̂present to the people 
of Manchester the manufacturers 
M d packers representatives through 
whom a great quantity of Manches
ter’s eatables are purchased. This is 
officially toown as Manufacturers 
and Packers W eek at Hale’s. j

Special Display
Practically all of the large whole-; 

sale'houses •with whom the Hale I 
Company does business are entering 
into the affair this week^ A ma- j 
jority of them are making some < 
special offering to the public! 
through Hale’s and many of them 
are either giving souvenirs at the
Self Serve or are gi-ving premiums joainii *. companj 1
for puj-chascs of their products. Spe
cial displays will be a feature of the j above is a reprodliction of a letter from the distributor of the
week end and Thursday, Friday and j famous Tetley Teas showing how the manufacturers and packers are 
Saturday ^11 see one of the best supporting Hale’s unique good will plan.
Food Fairs ever held in Manchester ________________________________
not to mention the «Self Serve gro
cery department at Hale’s.

Purpose
"The purpose of the special dis

plays and demonstrations is to allow 
the great wholesale concerns and the 
manufacturers and packers of well 
knowm national products to express 
their appreciation to their Manches
ter customers for their loyal and 
steadfast patronage. These packers 
and' wholesalers feel that they have 
the good ■will of the Manchester buy
ing public and this is their means of 
expressing gratitude. The special 
premiums and offers in their own 
lines will be well worth every house- 
■wife’s investigation.

linow Wholesaler
Although the average shopper 

knows and readily recognizes the 
names of well known brands of mer
chandise, it is seldom that the buyer 
knows the name or trade cognomen 
6f the manufacturer, packer or 
wholesaler handling that product.
This is important; too, because the 
purchaser should learn to place con
fidence in a wholesaler and manufac
turer just as he does in his local 
store. The idea of representing the 
manufacturers and packers to the 
Manchester public originated ■with j 
Tom McCann, manager of Hale s ;
Self Serve grocCiw. It met with in- 1 
stant favor among the wholesalers | 
and packers. I

A sample letter received from one i 
of the large houses with whom 1 
Hale’s deals is shown in facsimile on i 
this page. All of them responded in ; 
a like manner, many of them send-

Scores 100%

usually fine and generally sell at 
any shop for one dollar. They will 
be premiums to the buyers of this 
special brand of tea. j

The D. & C. Company who whole- j 
sale a long line of products will give i
a package of lemon pie filling w ith ! many kinds of displays and demon- 
every purchase of a package of their | strations that the shopper at Hale’s

with Royal Gelatines and this will be 
an opportunity for them to get the 
same kind that Mrs. Delaney rec
ommended.

Unusual Event
This is but a smattering of the

prepared flour.
The Standard Brands, Inc., which 

corporation includes the Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, will give an 
aluminum mold of the same type as 
thaTexhibited by Mrs. Katherine De-

Self Serve will see this week end. 
It promises to be an unusual mer
chandising event and a food feature 
that will prove both educational and 
of consuming interest to the care
ful shopper.

SAME WAR RISKS 
FACE WORLD NOW

DE RIVERA'S BODY 
BROUGHT TO SPAIN

seicUon bfl.'riog 12 Mats,, a drawi^: 
rooni, a lounge with 14 seats and a 
Bun room with 8,

Each 'car of the train, including 
the diner, *fs nhmSd aftw  a  famoiif^ 
cUppeV ship. Thfr westbound train oh 
the maiden riih wtU ha've the cars 
"Stag Hound” , “Lightning” , “Great 
Republic” , "John Bertram” , "James 
Baines” ,, "Red Jacket”  and the “Flyr 
Ing Fish” . The eastboUnd train will 
be composed of the “Game Cock” ,

1 "Surprise” , “Donald McKay” , 
j "Dreadnought.” , “Sovereign o f the 
: Seas” , “Northern Light” , and. “Fly- 
j ing Cloud” . I '  ■

In each car will appetir a. beauti
ful oil painting of the particular 
clipper ship after which the car is 
named. Artists are at present at 
work making these paintings, and in 
the meantime beautiful color-repro
ductions appear on the walls of the 
cars, e a rr in g  out the cl.ipper ship 

in four ;hours and forty-five min-.I idea, each observation c ^ ,  also, is 
utes, fifteen nunutes faster than any | furnished with a ship’s dock  which 
pre'viously scheduled train, they are ! will ring the hours and half hours in 
appropriate^ named “The Yankee | true sea-faring style.
Clipper,” after the famous ships o f . 
the fifties which carried America to 
its zenith in sea-borne commerce, j 

Dedication ceremonies at both > 
ends of the line went on the air j 
from 3:00 until the time of depar-1 
ture, the Boston ceremonies over |
Stations WEEI and WTIC, and the j 
New York through WOR. A t Boston 
Mayor James M. Curlely wished 
“The Yankee Clipper” godspeed on 
its maiden voyage to New York, 
while twelve-year-old Evelyn Gor
ham of Weymouth, Mass., grand- 
dai^hter of Joseph E. Gorham, New 
Haven Railroad engineer who in his 
yoimger days sailed around Cape 
Horn on a clipper, christened the 
train. President J.iJ. Pelley briefly 
outlined the way the train came into 
being and the reason for the selec
tion of the name “Yankee Clipper.”

At New York, Miss Harriett Mc
Kay, great granddaughter of that 
master clipper ship builder, Donald 
C. McKay, was sponsor for the 
train, . and her father, Richard C.
McKay, grandson of the ship build
er, acknowledged the honor done 
the latter in naming several of the 
cars of the train after the fnore 
famous of the McKay clippers. Vice 
President C. E. Smith officiated for 
the railroad company at New York.

Each train is limited in its seat 
sale to 175, though there are the 
unusually high number of 41 addi
tional seats in the club car and the 
observation lounge. The observation 
car, instead of having the tradi
tional open platform, has a glass en
closed sun-room. Both the club car 
at the head end of the train and the 
observation-lounge car at the rear 
are fully equipped with buffet and 
soda fountain service. The make-up 
from front to rear is: a club-lounge 
car w th  parlor and buffet sections, 
wdth 19 seats in the lounge, and 20 
in the parlor section; two parlor 
cars each with 30 seats and a draw
ing room: dining car fully equipped 
with mechanical refrigeration; two 
parlor cars each seating 34; and an 
observation-lounge car with a parlor

“My little daughter scored 100 
per cent in a health contest recent
ly,” says Mrs. J, A. Kelly, 2144 
Seventh Ave., Astoria, L. I. "And I 
want to give credit where it is due.  ̂

“Nancy was constipated several 
years ago and I gave her California; 
Fig Syrup. It helped her so wonder
fully that I have used it ever sinca., 
for all her upsets or colds. It has  ̂
kept her strong, energetic, rugged."

Children suffer when bowels 
aren’t regular. Breath becomes 
fetid; tongue coated; eyes dull. 
When these symptoms are neglect
ed, biliousness, feverishness; lack 
of appetite invariably follow.

The first dose of California Fig 
Syrup relieves these symptoms and 
activates sluggish bowels. Succes
sive doses help tone and strengthen 
weak bowels; improve appetite; en
courage digestion and assimilation. 
Try it with a bilious, headachy, con
stipated child and see how it  helps!

The pure vegetable product, en
dorsed by doctors for 50 years, al
ways bears the name Califomla. So 
look for it when buying.—AdVi

/ I

I
French D i p l o m a t  Says!Friends and Foes Alike Do

i
Things Are Same Today! Honor to Memor r̂ of the 
As In the Past Ages. | Former Dictator.

Paris March 18— (A P )—Warning | 
that the world of today faces the 

ing representatives directly to the j gajjje risk of war as preceding 
Hale store to talk over the plans for ,

Henry Berenger, former ambassa
dor to Washington, in a report to 
the French Parliament.

The report was submitted in be- j 
half of the Finance committee on j 
the budget of the ministry of for
eign affairs and reviewed the ex- I 
ternal politics of France which M. I 

I Berenger insisted has ceased to be j
I a European Continental nation and |
has become inter-Continental. 1

Analyses Parleys }
After affirming that all countries | 

are forming international political | 
systems, M. Berenger made a criti
cal analysis of the League of Na
tions, the Young Plan, the World 
Court, the project for a United 
States of Europe and the London 
naval conference.

Madrid, March 18.— (A P )—The 
body of Don Miguel Primo De 
Rivera was brought back to Spain, 
entering the country at Irun, the 
same frontier city through which 

j so many of those he exiled when 
I dictator, left their homeland and 
j from which he himself departed just 
i a month ago 
j aside.

Friends and foes alike, their bit
terness quenched at the bier, plan
ned for him the highest honors the 
Spanish monarchy accords to one

I not its sovereign. The former dic- 
I tator will be buried as though he at 
j his death still was premier and 'with I the military pomp as rank of gener- 
i al.
I Funeral in Madrid.
j The funeral party will remain at 
I Irun which is near San Sebastian
; until late this afternoon. The body 

He concluded that if inter-Contin- i ■will be removed from the train at 
ental politics sought the consolida- ! the border city to a special chapel in

DEFICIENCY BILL FOIL PRISON BREAK

Washington, March 17— (AP) — 
The $100,000,000 appropriation for 
the Federal Farm Board was ap
proved by the Senate today in ac
cepting a partial report from a con
ference committee on the deficiency 
supply bill which carries in addition 
$73,000,000 for other projects.

The conference report pared do'wn 
the $7,000,000 seed loan fund to $6,- 
000,000.

The House still must act on four 
Senate amendments which are in 
disagreement. They are: Inclusion 
of $2,000,000 for Porto Rico hurri
cane Jelief and provision of addition
al sums for construction of the fed
eral buildings at Boston, Denver and 
Richmond.

All other Senate increases in the 
bill were approved. The Hou^e will 
take up the conference feport late 
today or tomorrow.

Columbus, Ohio, March 18.— (AP) 
—Two prisoners, one from Mont
gomery county and the other from 
Cuyahoga county, made an unsuc
cessful attempt to escape from the 
Ohio State Penitentiary today.

The attempted break was frus
trated by a guard who saw an im
provised rope dangling over the 
wall. When they failed to heed his 
command, the guard shot Chester 
Probaski, 23, of Cuyahoga county, 
in the chest. He was not seriously 
hurt. He is serving a sentence of 
one to three years for carrying con
cealed weapons.

The other prisoner, Hobart Hard
in, 30, serving a twenty year sen
tence for entering an inhabited 
dwelling at night, was not hurt, and 
was placed in solitatry confinement.

the exhibit. All of them congratu
lated'Manager Tom McCann upon 
his originality and clever merchan
dising plan.

Rearrange Store
The entire Self Serve grocery de

partment interior is to be rear
ranged for the Manufacturers and 
Packers displays. There will be ex
hibition booths down the sides of 
the spacious store and a row of 
demonstration booths do'wn the cen
ter of the department. In each of i 
these spaces will be stationed rep -1 
resentatives of the various whole
salers taking part. Samples and 
souvenirs or premiums will be dis
tributed from these latticed booths.
The affair will last Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday of this week.

Some idea of the great stock car
ried by the J. W. Hale Company's 
food department may be gained 
from the fact that its inventory 
lists over 2,500 items. This is an ex
traordinary amount of foodstuff for 
one store to handle and simply dem
onstrates the electivity possible on 
the Self Serve shelves. That Man
chester people appreciate this is 
shown by the fact that nearly 3,000 
customers have idsited the store in 
a single day.

Some Sanaples  ̂ ' imperialisms are opposed to one an . ^Just as an example of what the! P central ! f^itatives of every branch of the
various wholesalers or packers are Oriental Europe'are far from ' ^rm y and Navy carrying drapped
planning, to dp at the Self Serve this , consolidated, does the situa- '
week end glance through this list, j justify any lazy optimism. With

its double determination oft-times 
affirmed of peace and domination, 
our age contains as many murder
ous risks as those which have gone 
before.” ♦

M. Berenger told Parliament that 
France’s foreign affairs budget 
jumped from 20,000,000 fnancs In 
1914 to 280,000,000 francs in 1930, 
namely trebled taking into account 

1 the reduction in the value of the

WHEN A CHILD 
IS FEVERISH, 
CR0SS,UPSET

Colic, gas, sour- 
helching, frequent 
vomiting, feverish- 
ishness, in babies 
and children, gen
erally show food 
is souring in the 
l i t t l e  digestive 
tract.

W h e n  t h e s e  
symptoms appear, give Baby a 
teaspoonful of Phillips Milk of

__________ Magnesia. Add it to the first bottle
discredited and cast! of food in the morning. Older chil- 

' dren should be given a tablespoon

tion of peace, it was not necessarily 
a synonym of peace and that the 
crisis was found in the fact that 
Democracies, while wishing peace, 
feared war and that, though wish
ing to disarm, they remained armed.

Many Risks
The former ambassador conclud- 

! ed:
Neither on the sea where several

the railway station where a ma.ss 
service will be sung, departure for 
Madrid following.

The funeral train will arrive at 
the Notre station, Madrid at seven 
a. m. tomorrow morning. Another 

! mass then will be sung inside the 
1 funeral car.
I The funeral cortege 'will leave the 

‘  j  train at 11 a. m. escorted by repre-

D R im S  REINDEER AWAY. "AVERAGE PROmBITION BOY.”

i Calistoga, Cal.— (AP) — Curtis 
Wright, prevented damage to his 
iear trees by deer this season by 
Banging a strip o f flannel dipped in 
^ eep  ^ p  on each tree. He had to 
^enew the strips frequently in order 
Ip keep the marauding d6er Away.
 ̂ {

Chicago.— (A P )—A fifth grade 
student, Louis Richard Wemecke, 
1(), has been chosen by the Women’s 
Christian Temperance union as a 
perfect type of the “average boy” of 
the generation that has grown up 
since prohibition.

MAIL PLANE CRASHES.
Dunkirk, N. Y., March 18.— (AP) 

His plane forced dow n, near here 
early today under a heavy load of 
sleet and snow, Ernest Dryer, air 
mail pilot, leaped just before his 
ship struck the groimd and landed 
iminjured. The propeller o f the 
plane was shattered. Dryer was fly
ing from Cleveland to Buiffalo. Eight 
sacks o f mail were taken to Dun
kirk postoffice.

The Beech Nut Packing Company, 
packers of a long line o f products, 
one of the most popular of which is 
their famous spaghetti, will have a 
booth for sampling and ■will sell 
their goods at special introductory 
prices. They wiE also give away 
one can of their special spaghetti 
with every two purchases of their 
products. In addition every pur
chaser o f Beech Nut brsind tea or 
coffee will get an extra quarter of 
a pound free o f charge.

The Williams and Carelton Com
pany, makers of extracts, vrill give 
Self Serve customers' one bottle of 
extract free with each two pur
chases of their line.

The Proctor and Gamble Company 
plans to give to the Self Serve pa
trons'ohA cake'of Camay soap ■with 
every three purchases of any of the 
famous P. and G. line. This company 
willv also give a unique th re i^ ay  
measuring cup to everyone purchas
ing a can of Crisco.

.  ̂ 'Teapot Free
■jlie Joseph Tetley Tea Company, 

importers of the famous Tetley 
Teas, will give a souvenir to every-

JIADIO SERVICE
•on all makes.

• New Sets and Standard 
. Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
-• 669 Tolland Turnpike

PHONE 3733 . , _

banners. It will go directly to San 
Isidro cemetery where the body will 
be interred ih the family vault next 
to that of his ■wife. A volley will be 
fired over the grave.

a
ful in a glass of water. This ■will 
comfort the child—make his stom
ach and bowels easy. In five min
utes he is comfortable, happy. It 
will sweep the bowels free of all 
sour, indigestible food. It opens 
the bowels in constipation, colds, 
children’s ailments. (Children take 
it readily because it is palatable, 
pleasant-tasting.

Legim its many uses for mother 
and child. Write for the interest
ing book. “Useful Information.” 
Address The Phillips Co., 117 Hud
son St., N. Y. It will be sent FREE.

In buying, be sure to get gen
uine Phillips Milk of Magnesia. 
Doctors have prescribed it for over 
50 years.

“ Milk of Magnesia” has been the 
U. S. Registered Trade Mark of 
The Chas. H, PhiUips Chemical 
Co., and its predecessor, Chas. H. 
Phillips, since 1875.—Adv.

You wouldn’t .wait 30 
seconds for L I G H T !

franc. He said this was due to the 
normal evolution of the policies of 
France which since the World War 
has “ passed from a Continental to 
an inter-Continental plan like all 
the other great powers.”

Did you hear about the misin
formed Ku lUuxer who got all ex
cited when Amos ’n’ Andy called on 
the president the other day?

R A D IO

for 
replace
ment

tlORSHEIM  
S H O E

■RO LI C
WITH

ICOON-SANDERS
DANCE ORCHESTRA

S ast-to-coast broadcast

GLENNEY’S
» V

Every Tuesday evening

Why wait for
RECEPTIONL

AN EXTRA
income-

means EXTRA JOYS
Fin d  out what modest pay

ments multiplied by 654%  
interest compounded can 

do for you under the 36-year- 
oid Investors Syndicate Plan. 
Ask for informative folder, 
"Building Your Second in
come.”

170,000 INVESTORS 
USE THIS PLAN

Gentlemen: Send folder, “ Build
ing Your Second Income."

Name .............. .......................

Addrese .......................................

In v esto r s
Syndicate

FOU N DED -1894

815 MAIN STREET
So. Manchester TeL:7»31 

Second Notional Sank Bids* 
NEW HAVEN

ornces m si funcipal cities

T H E : tE THAT SELLS

There’s Nothing 
Finer than a

STROMBERG-
CARLSON

KEMPS
INCORPORATED
7 6 3 M iin S t ,

South Maneh^ter

Now Is The 
Time

to make arrange
ments for the 

spraying of your 
indt trees

for the' control of the 
San Jose Scale.

Also, it is a(ivisable to  place 
your order for the spraying of 
your fruit trees and shade 
trees at your earliest conven
ience. Mr. Horace Murphey, 
Supt. of Parks, has kindly con
sented to receive orders for  this 
class o f work from people in 
Manchester, who are. sufficient-

• i

ly interested. Prices 
quoted on request.

gladly

/
Millane Nivseries

Cromwell, Conn. TeL 2 1 ^

Ik.
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HOUSE TO PROBE 
RAIL OWNERSHIPS ROCKVILLE

Committee Wishes to Know 
This Before It Approves 
Big Mergers.

In Recital Tonight

Washington. March 18.— (AP) — 
Investigation of railroad holding 
companies by the House Interstate 
Commerce committee is expected by 
Chairman Parker to begin early 
next month with members of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
as the first witness.

The procedure under which the 
investigation is to be conducted is 
being formulated by Dr. W. M. W. 
Splawn, special counsel retained to 
direct the technical phases of the in
quiry.

The commission officials are to be 
heard first, Parker said, ir order to 
lay the ground work for the in
vestigation which is to bî  made to 
ascertain the true ownership of the 
railroads, with a view to formulat
ing legislation which would bring 
the holding companies under the 
jurisdiction of the commission. This 
is necessary, he continued, before 
the committee could formulate legis
lation to bring about the consolida
tion of the railroads.

Must Know Owners
“ It would be futile,”  Parker said, 

“ for this committee to recommend 
enactment by Congress of legisla
tion to bring about consolidation of 
the railroads when we do not know 
who owns the railroads. The investi
gation was not authorized with the 
view o f determining whether there 
was anything illegal in the forma
tion of these holding companies be
cause it is realized these big cor
porations would not knowingly go 
beyond the law. However, things 
that arc lawful at one time some
times become unlawful after legisla
tion affecting them is passed.”

He explained the inquiry also 
would be directed into the states to 
learn the decisions of the courts un
der state laws and how the different 
state commissions have dealt with 
the holding companies within their 
jurisdiction. After this information 
is filed with that of the House in
terstate Commerce committee, rep
resentatives of the railroads con
trolled by holding companies are to 
be called to explain the different 
connections and v/hether the board j 
.̂ f directors of different railroads are 
interlocking.

The Interstate Commerce com
mission had found, the New Yorker 
said, in making its survey looking to 
the consolidation of the fifteen hun
dred railroads of the country into 
tw'enty-one great systems that it 
had been unable to ascertain who 
actually owned and controlled these 
railroads.

The purpose- of the consolidation, 
he explained, was to link the weak 
lines with the big systems in order 
to insure transportation to all re
gions now served. He added that 
many small lines had been operating 
without making a profit and said 
that many of them "were barely 
making operating expenses.”

The small lines are necessary, he 
pointed out, to .serve communities 
which have no other outlet for their 
products. He said that trucks could 
not handle the business as cheaply 
as railroads.

! Rufus Leonard Dies
j Rufus Joslin Leonard, 36, died at 

the Rockville City hospital shortly.
; after 8 o’clock last evening. He 
i underwent an operation for appen- 
; dicitis last week, and on Monday af- 
1 ternoon it was necessary to perform 
i a second operation, as other comp.i- 
! cations had set in, and little hope 
■ was held out for his recovery.
! Mr. Leonard was born at the 
i Leonard homestead in Tolland, the 
1 son of Oscar and Jennie (Joslin) 
i Leonard and had lived in Tolland all
i his life. .
! He was interested in the town 
i where he was born and active in 
1 Democratic circles. He was a mem
ber of Fayete Lodge, A. F. & A. M.,

1 Rising Star Lodge, I. O. O. F. and 
; Union Congregational church, 
i Besides his parents, with whom he 
resided, Mr. Leonard leaves two > 
sisters, Mary of Hartford and Miss | 
Florence Leonard of Orange, N. J., ; 
one brother Charles Leonard of Tol
land.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed.

To Award Badges 
Burpee Woman’s Relief Corps 

will award badges to those who 
have been members for twenty-five 
years, and to those who have been 
members for more than that time, 
will receive a badge and a bar for 
each additional five years. About 
twenty-two members will receive 
the honors. Mrs. Mary Bngham. 
95 will be among those present and 
she has been a member for forty- 
four years.

The meeting will be held in G. A. 
R Hall tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock and Mrs. Mary Gregory, de
partment president of Milford, w ll 
be present with.her staff. In addi
tion James Haggerty of WiHiman- 
tic department commander of the G. 
’A. R. with his staff have also been
invited to attend.

During the afternoon the veter
ans will entertain with stories of 
the Civil War, and War songs will 
also be sung. Supper will be served 
the’ members and their guests at b 
o ’clock. Mrs. Isabelle Smith and 
Mrs. Annie Smith are chairmen ot 
the two committees in charge of the 
big event.

The badges will be awarded at the 
regular meeting to be held at 8 
o’clock.

To Observe Anniversary 
At the last regular meeting of 

Kiowa Council, Degree of Pocahon
tas, plans were discussed for the an-

SENECA INDIANS 
NOT U. S. WARDS

Overnight
A. P. News

Are Wards of New York I Service ^employes stricken with
psittacosis, halting study of disease, 

Philadelphia—Capone and body 
guard spirited to penitentiary 30 
miles away for release to avoid pos-

Slate So It Will Defendi 
Alleged Murderess.

“ Tlffi GREEN GODDESS”
AT STATE TOMORROW

sible attack; disappear after gaming { times today.

G?orge Arliss in Henowned 
Feature on Double Picture 
Bill Here Two Days.

Richard Barthelmess in Rex 
Beach’s “The Son of the Gods” wiU 
be shown at the State for the last

Buffalo, March 18— (A P )—Lila i books. 
Jimerson, 85, Indian woman will go j Taos,

freedom.
Washington—Senate debates pro

posal to exclude unmoral foreign

N, M.—Investigators of
on trial for murder tomorrow morn- , mysterious death of Arthur R. Man-

by uncover trail of extortion society.
Washington — Senate committee 

investigator sent to New York to 
get records of $36,100 collected by 
Republican Chairman Huston. 

Paterson, N. J.—Milton Green,

Robert Doellner
Robert Doellner, Manchester vio

linist, will give a recital in the Col
onial Room of the Bushnell Memo
rial Hall, Hartford at 8:15 o’clock 
this evening. He will be accom
panied by Marshall Seeley. The 
recital is under the auspices of The 
Hartford Conservatory of Music.

the Lord” , will be rendered by Miss 
Elizabeth Huebner, contralto, and 
Mrs. Edna Francis, soprano.

To Act As Judge
Horace W. Deal, head gardener 

of the William Maxwell estate on 
Union street, will be one of the 
judges at the New York Flower 
Show which opens at the Grand 
Central Palace, New York, Monday. 
Mr. Deal has acted as a judge each 
year but one, for seventeen years, 
since the show started. The year 
he missed he was injured by an auto 
while in New York.

Notes
Miss Anita Weir of High street 

has returned from a week-end visit 
in New York City.

Mrs. Sherman Hamilton of 
Chebeque Island, Maine, who is 
spending a few weeks at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. E. H. Cobb of 
Reel street is ill.

The Men’s Guild of St. John’s 
Episcopal Church will meet in the 
guild room of the church on Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock.

Doris Klee, four year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klee of

ing without having been able to en 
list the aid of the U. S. government 
in her defense.

Influential tribesmen of the Cat
taraugus reservation appealed to
Washington to lend legal support on ________  ̂ _ _ ______
the ground that the Indians are alleged liquor racketeer, found dead 
wards of the government but .word i
received from the white man s capi- j Washington—Senate restores to 
tal is to the effect that the Senecas ; tariff bill existing duty on coal, 
on the Cattaraugus reservation | Chicago—Peter Rica, 35, shot to 
orig^inally signed their treaties w th  ; ^gath in speeding automobile and 
the state of New York, and unlike ' thrown to street.
Indians in other states of the union, 
really are not wards of Uncle Sam. 
However the state already has as-

Johnson, Kan.—Kansas, without 
capital punishment allows Colorado 
to take three murder suspects tonowevei tuc take three murder suspects to

signed the reservation attorney ; q̂j. billing deputy
act with two other attorneys ap- j gjjgj.j^_
pointed by the co u r^  | Washington—Chairman Legge of

i Directed the M m ^ r Farm Board advises farmers to
j Miss Jimersoii is suppo e  ̂  ̂ wheat in home storage if

hkve been the brains behind the ! harvest is' s-ood
^a^ng of ; Salt Lakl Q ty-C oron er’s jury
B ^ a lo , vnfe of ^ j finds Mrs. Dorothy M(>6rmeister was
Lm m en Nancy Bowen L  dderiy i l̂y being hit on head and then
woman who employed witch-craft ô ^̂ r by automobile.

I iJ L fr iy n ^ ® ^ N S c T ’s ' '5 s e ° ^ S  j twmined to find solution of Franco-

“S  I . a n
Whose love for Marchand is said to i ^ °re  die as fire destroys ship in 
have been back of the influence I ^ ^ ^ alen a  river. ^

Pans—Body of Pnmo de Rivera 
leaves for Spain.

Anand, Bombay Presidency, In
dia—Gandhi and followers start for 
Napa, leaving one member behind

which she exerted on Nancy.

CHARGE ARMY SURGEON
WITH WIFE MURDER ! Dunedin, N. Z.

tas, plans weie — — Longview, has returned to her home
niversary celebration of the lodge, i tbe Rockville City ^hospital,
which will be held on Friday eve- ^vhere she underwent an operation 
ning, April 25. The great Pocahon- appendicitis.
tas and her staff of officers will be j^j-s. Richard Westcott of
present on that evening, this being Wethersfield were the guests of 
their official visit. There will be a 
banquet and a first class entertain
ment program. The Ways and 
Means Committee of the organiM- 
tion will have charge of the big
eveiit. _

Inspect Eating Places
As a result o f  a sanitary code for 

restaurants and lunch rooms, which 
was formed purposely to regulate 
roadside stands. Dr. E. H. Metcalf, 
health officer of this city, had Dr.
Ralph Morin, meat and milk inspec
tor, inspect the local eating places 
with a state inspector.

As a result of this, changes were 
made in several of the eating places 
and the members of the city council 
are now considering having the eat- 
ins: places inspected frequently the 
same as the meat markets are at
present. i The Fish and Game committee of

The Emblem" a u b ° w S ”  ect o,- ^the Maechester Fish and Game

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Quinn of 
Talcott avenue on Sunday.

Mrs. Annie Mannee of Hartford 
was a Rockville visitor on Sunday.

Charles Carlisle of South Man
chester was the recent guest of 
John Taylor of Rau street.

DRAIN KEENEY POND;
TO STOCK IT SOON

Many Pickerel and Perch Get 
Away When Gate Breaks; 
To Clean Bed of Small Fish.

....................... ....  Byrd Antarctic
■ expedition to sail for home Sunday

---------  I on City of New York.
T-, n/To..r.v, 18 lAPi St. Louis—Camera knocks outDenver. Colo., March lo— ( A f ) — i . j  j

Charged .with fatally polaohl.g hi. Chuch

The new program Wednesday and 
Thursday brings George Arliss in 
“The Green Goddess,” and Marian 
Davies in the roaring comedy "Not 
So Dumb.” George Arliss appears 
once more on the talking screen, this 
time in ’’’The Green Goddess.”  It is 
a talking version of his great stage 
success and he gpves a performance 
that he has never excelled in his 
long career on the stage and screen. 
Mr. Arliss is supported by a list cf 
notable players who help in a meas
ure to make this picture what it is. 
There is Alice Joyce, a favorite of 
many years and Mr. Arliss choice of 
leading lady. Miss Joyce can al
ways be depended upon to give a ca
pable performance and she lives up 
to her reputation this time. H. B. 
WarnAr needs no introduction to 
screen fans. Always popular, the 
talking pictures have brought him 
absolutely up to the front rank of 
film players. Ralph Forbes and 
Ivan Simpson also have important
roles. ,

Marion Davies’ cyclonic personal
ity in “Not So Dumb,” makes this 
characteristization by far the most 
delightfully humorous she has 
achieved. It is an adaption of the 
famous stage farce “Dulcy,” and 
Miss Davies extracts the last ounce 
of fun out of the leading role. Miss 
Davies is ably supported by an ex
cellent cast headed by Elliott Nu
gent and Raymond Hackett.

On Wednesday night, the second 
International night, known as, 
“American Night’* will be observed. 
Six entertaining acts are all ready 
to go on and the audience will have 
an opportunity to select the act to 
enter the finals which will be held 
in a few weeks. The winner of the

room in question,'has been assigned 
to-the Jdnes street school, left 
out a teacher since the resignation 
of Miss Elizabeth Bertsch, on ao* - ̂  
count o f illness. Another teacher, - 
engaged to take Miss Bertsch’s 
place has also resigniJ.

Mids Marjorie Martin who is n-' 
brarian of the Dalton, Mass., pub-, 
lie library, spent the week-end at 
the home of her parents, the ReV. 
and Mrs. T. D. Martin.

Attention of D. A. R. members is 
called to a talk on Forestry, by Rob
ert M. Ross, secretary of the Con
necticut Forest and Park associa- 
tion„ scheduled to be broadcast from 
station WTIC, Hartford, March 18, 
at 3 p. m. Mrs. Frederick P. Lati
mer and Mrs. ,C. Sx Wightman^will 
tell the radio audience "How to Be- 
coiqe a Member of the D. A» R., 
April 1, also at 3 p. m. Mrs. J. Bor
den Harriman will speak on “ Serv-

Tfae farm owned by Barnet Gold
stein, located on the old road to. Col
chester, about two and a half miles 
from the center, was sold to his 
brother, Isaac Goldstein of Hebron 
Center, March 8. The place was for
merly known as ■ the William T.
Jones place, and consists of about 
150 acres, with dwelling house and 
farm builc^gs. The dwelling house 
is a commodious colonial structure.
The purchaser expects to occupy the 
place, with his family, in the near 
future. ■

The women’s bridge club met at 
the home of Mrs. T. D. Martin 
Wednesday evening. The winner for 
the evening was Miss Susan Pen
dleton. Three tables were in play. A — -----
social hour followed bridge playing, j jngr yjg Flag,” , on Tuesday,. March 
during which “ those present were from 5:15 to 5:30, the talk being 
given an opportunity to look over 1 ^ feature of the series of Musical 
the old house, and to inspect the piag Talks to the Youth of America.

wife,^Major Charles A. Shepard, 
surgeon at Fitzimmons veterans 
hospital was in jail here today fol
lowing his arrest last night by Fed
eral officers on a fugitive warrant 
fjom Topeka, Kansas.

Miami Beach, Fla.—Helen Madi
son, of Seattle breaks fourth world 
record in National A. A. U. women’s 
indoor swimming meet.

Dayton Beach, Fla.—Broken cas
ing halts test run by Kaye Don.

Mrs. Shepard died last June 15, in ! Boston.-Fifteen hundred gar 
Fort Riley; Kansas. Later on re-| ™ent workers return , to work after 
ports of foul plav arose, an invest!- j two-day stnke called by Interna- 
gation was started. Her remains tmnal Indies Garment Workers 
were disinterred and toxicologists ! Umon is settled, 
reports said death resulted from j  Providence, R. I .-F o u r  more 
Doisonine mysterious cases of paralysis found

 ̂ Major Shepard denied the^arges. | ^^t many Jamaica ginger samples 
Federal authorities said the officers 
arrest followed an asserted confes
sion of a girl with whom he was 
friendly.

The girl’s admission that she had

addition which has been recently put 
on the house.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Tucker and 
Mrs. Tucker’s sister and husband 
all of-Hartford, were recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. Tucker’s mother. 
Mrs. Carrie T. Burnham.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Hebron Center Congregational 
church held the usual weekly meet
ing at the church parlors, Wednes
day afternoon. The time was 
spent in working on comfortables 
to fill orders.

The Bible class taught by the Rev. 
John W. Deeter M̂ as held at the 
center ’Thursday evening. The book

in an extensive hook-up program.
Some much needed special work 

was done on the Andover road 
within the past few days, in filling 
in some of the worst mud holes with 
stone. The roads all over the 
rural sections of the town ate be
coming more or less settled, but 
some of the worst spots nte^  ̂ .1! 
a menace to autornobilists and it will 
be a long time before they will be 
dried up without spepial work. The 
winter has been a pecuhar one, in 
that there have been successive 
freezings and thawings throughout 
the entire season.

Harold Bailey of Colchester ha.scenter i nuraucty cveums. x-x*'- j naroiu wx.
of Ephesians was taken up for  ̂nought of Albert H. Foote a tract of
study. This was the first time in 
the past two weeks in which the 
class has met, it having -been 
omitted on account of other conflict
ing engagements. '

Several local members of the 
Citolonial Henry (Chapman Chapter, 
D. A. R., attended a meeting, held at 
the home of Miss Abbie Willard in 
Colchester, Wednesday afternoon. A 
feature of the program was a paper 
read by Mrs. Daniel Markham, wife 
of Judge Markham of Westchester 
and Hartford, on the subject of the 
manufacture and usage of silver. 
The paper was in part a report of ain a few weeks. The winner oi ine j before the Norwich D

final contest, will receive a beauri- recently by James Little offul silver loving cup from Warner a . n.. reueuuy y ^ _ _
Bros. Theaters, and with it will go 
the title of Manchester’s foremost 
entertainer. It will be an evening of 
good clean fun. Bring the entire 
family and enjoy the laugh of a life
time.

reanalyzed by state chemist are 
ported pure.

Northfield, Vt.—Victories of Nor
wich University rifle team over 

The gin s aamission taat sue uau ; ^uthern and three far western 
been friendly with the Army officer ! teams bnng season s ^ n s  to 28^ 
even before the death<^f Mrs. Shep- , 
ard was given as one reason for the 
investigation of Mrs. Shepard’s 
death.

Queer Twists 
In Day's News

land about half an acre in area, on 
which he expects to build a house. 
The spot is located in the southern 
r%'-t of Hebron near the Colchester 
line. Mr. Bailey was already begun 
excavating for the cellar.

The Henderson family has moved 
from their former location on the 
Marlborough road, to one of the cot
tages in Amston. Mr. Henderson i.̂  
employed in East Hampton Mc. 
motors back and forth to his work.

CHICAGO KILLINGS

MORE PARROT FEVER
Washington, March 18 — (AP) 

Eleven employes of the Public 
Health Service are suffering from 
psittacosis or parrot fever and eX'

don Gilkey of Springfield tells Con
gregational Club that N future of 
Protestant church and organiza
tions like Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. 
A- is problematical, i Cambridge, Mass.— Seventy can
didates report to head football 
coach Arnold Horween at opening 
of three week spring season.

Northampton, Mass.— Harold R. 
Newcomb, manager of Hampshire 
County Trust Company Savings De
partment, arrested on charge of de-

GILEAD
The morning worship at the 

church Sunday morning was held 
at 10:30 o’clock. The pastor. Rev. 
J. W. Deeter preached. His sermon 
theme was “ He taught them as one 
having authority and not as the 
Scribes.”

The regular meeting of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society was held Sun
day evening. C. W. Hutchinson was 
the leader and through his efforts 
Dr. G. W. Douglas, associate sec
retary of the National Council for 
the Prevention of War, was the 
speaker. In introducing Dr. Doug
las, Mr. Hutchinson said that Dr. 
Douglas was his teacher at the Mt. 
Hermon school for boys when he 
was a student there thirty years 
ago. Dr. Douglas gave a very in
structive and interesting talk on 
the place of Youth in the World to
day. He has traveled much in 
Europe and told his audience how 
the people there have been oppress
ed by tile preparation of War and 
generations to come will be taxed 
very heavily to cover expenses of 
previous wars. He quoted, “ some 
nation must take the path in blaz
ing a new trail along which nations 
will follow unless we are to lapse 
into utter barbarism and that honor, 
I covet for my beloved America.” 
The band played two selections and 
Miss Mildred sang, “There's a Hill 
Far Away,” accompanied by Mrs. 
J. W. Deeter at the orgaai. A social 
half hour during which ice cream 
and other delicacies were served 
was enjoyed by all at the close of 
the service.

C. Daniel Way went last week to 
■Vermont and New York on a busi
ness trip. He is expected to return 
this week.

Miss Henrietta Edwards of New 
Haven was a guest at Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold C. Foote’s orer the week
end.

Mrs. W. J. Warner is still at the 
Hartford hospital in a very serious 
condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. Collins 
and their granddaughter, Virginia 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E; Foote’s.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet 
with Mrs. J. W. Deeter tomorrow 
afternoon.

ficers at its meeting to be held at 
the Elks Home tomorrow afternoon. 
Plans will be discussed at this time 
for a public canj part.

Card Party Held
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Patric en

tertained the Ellington bridge club 
at their home on Friday evening. 
Prizes were awarded Miss 
Holton, W. W. Haskell, Mrs. W. W. 
Haskell; and Ruth Miller. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

To Attend Meeting 
James R. Quinn, district deputy 

of the second district Knights of 
Pythias, will attend a meeting of 
the tenth district to be held m G, 
A. R. Hall, Hartford, this evening.

Hope Chapter Meeting 
There will be a meeting of Hope 

Chapter O. E. S. in Masonic Hall 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Follow
ing the meeting there will be a 
members card party and prizes will 
be awarded. Refreshments will be 
served, followed by a social hour.

Red Men ;To Visit Home 
A large delegation from Tanker- 

oosan Tribe I. O. R. M. went to the 
home of their deceased brother, Wil
liam Dunlap, Sr., on Webster street 
last evening. Mr. Dunlap was an 
active member of the club and Wil
liam Dunlap, Jr., is a Past Sachem 
of the local Tribe.

To Preach Here
Rev. Truman Woodward, pastor 

of the East Hartford Congregation
al Church, will preach next Sunday 
at Union Congregational Church at 
the morning service at 10:30. Mr. 
Woodward has been heard at this 
church on several occasions and last 
year gave an interesting address on 
“The Last Laugh” .

The second of the series of Sun-

Club drained Keeney Pond yester
day preparatory to stocking this 
spring fed pool with adult trout. 
After considerable time had been 
spent at the south end of the pond 
in an effort to raise the gate the 
rusted mechanism was broken with 
a bar and the contents of the pond 
allowed to swim to their freedom.

Some of the denibens of the small 
pond did not, however get free. 
Many large suckers, some weighing 
well over two pounds were killed 
and thrown to a large gathering of 
boys lining the banks. Pickerel 
measuring 20 inches in length were 
allowed to swim away unmolested. 
The pond has always been noted for 
pickerel and perch.

As soon as the pond has had a 
good sun bath whereby the smaller 
fish remaining will be eradicated, 
the pond will be screened, and stock
ed with large trout for the remain
ing four years of club fishing guar
anteed under the club’s existing five 
year lease.

periments aimed at discovering the i falcation from bank, 
cause and cure of this- mysterious port, R. I.—Rev. Edward
malady have been temporarily aban- j  Roger Sweetland, 84, honorary cu- 
doned, together with the laboratory i ^ate of St. John’s Episcopal church.
in which they were conducted.

But the experiments already have 
been partially successful. And to 
their own efforts the patients owe 
a process of treatment which is be
ing applied -with apparent success. 
Many of them are recovering.

They are inoculated with a serum 
composed partially of blood taken 
from other victims of the disease.

dies after long illness.
Winsted — Miss L. Bolen Bowen, 

68, retired school teacher burned in 
fighting grass fire, but aids in sav
ing farm buildings.

New Haven — Judge Edwin S. 
Thomas orders Talmadge Inn, East 
Haven owned by Mrs. Nellie Green 
Talmadge padlocked until July 1st. 

New Haven—Saunders MacLane,IlUiU ULUCl VlULlllio \JX. I XNGW Jiaveu---OttUUUCia A»J.a,\.xj-Ka.uv,
In addition they have isolated the : pf Norwalk, president, stresses need 
virus. Little is known as yet of I -.p vao irt Volo piirrimliiTn at
how the disease is communicated.

ANOTHER GUNMAN SLAIN

FIND NO NARCOTICS

of changes in Yale curriculum at 
I 150th anniversary banquet of Yale 
! Phi Beta Kappa. ,
; Hartford —Gov. Trumbull signs 
I extradition papers for Eugene 
1 Giovanelli who will be taken to Los 
i Angeles to answer charge of theft

ia d T a  i B. Golda.erxy
to the list of slasnngs growing out i 22, 1929 graduate of University o 
of the most recent outbreak of gang | California and ^
warfare in northern New Jersey. j ers itosurance Company com 

The latest Victim was Milton i smcide.
Green, alias Doll Green, alias Joe

Ocean Springs, Miss.—For thirty 
years, Silas H. Strawn, Chicago 
lawyer, has struggled and at last he 
has attained perfection. He thinks 
Long Hills County Club course is 
excellent, especially the first hole. 
His score on that hole was indicat
ed on the card by a straight line 
running north and south.

New York—The President Hoover 
rose is pink and yellow, the Mrs. 
Hoover is crimson. Both have won 
medals at a flower show. .

Fort Myers, Fla.—Connie Mack 
is to make his radio debut next 
Monday night over a nation-wide 
hookup.

Berlin—Max Schmeling is in the 
talkies, supported by Olgh Schek- 
hova, Rusrian actress. There were 
hochs and curtain calls for Max at 
the first showing of “ Love In the 
Ring.”

Fort Myers, Fla.—Thomas A. 
Edison, who expects to average 14 
hours a day work until he has solv
ed the rubber problem, is living on 
milk, which he disliked as a baby.

New York—Mrs. Ella Blake of 
Amarillo, Tex., is to receive about 
$250 a week from a play built on 
a magazine story written by her son 
while awaiting execution. She has 
accepted a 20 per cent royalty and 
a first payment of $1,000.

Washington—Goodbye, $2.50 gold 
pieces. The House coinage commit
tee has voted to discontinue mint
ing them.

Lincoln, Neb.—They seem to live 
long and happy when they marry 
in Nebraska. Eighty five couples 
observed their golden weddings in 
the state last month.

New York, representing the Interna
tional, Silver company. Mrs. Mark
ham’s talk was illustrated by inter
esting examples of early solid silver, 
including a “ turkey spoon” with a 
very long handle. Apostle spoons, 
Sheffield plate ware, etc. Among 
table spoons and teaspoons of solid 
silver were several which had be
longed to the speaker’s great grand
mother. Miss Elizabeth Day ex
hibited silver ware including a solid 
silver teapot brought from England, 
of the time of George Third. She 
also showed a pewter Apostle spoon. 
Mrs. Markham’s talk included a 
brief history of the work done in 
metals by Paul Revere, and showed 
pictures of his early industries in 
Boston. Contents of boxes to be 
sent to the Hinnan settlement in the 
Southern mountains were al.so 
showed, and many other useful ar
ticles. A box of books to aid In 
hospital work was also contributed 
by the members. Refreshments of 
sandwiches and cocoa wpre served.

A meeting of the school board was 
held at the town clerk’s office 
Thursday evening, in which the 
usual routine work of approving the 
payment of bills was enacted. It v/as 
voted to adopt a uniform rate in 
payment of services at the different 
schools for janitor work, including 
building of fires, sweeping, etc. More 
or less friction has been caused by 
different prices being charged in 
the schools for the same kind of 
service. It was also voted that next 
year the teachers’ salaries shall be 
added to sufficiently to cover the 
cost of hiring such work done, leav
ing it with the teachers to engage 
the helT) or do it herself if she 
wishes to. It was decided to elimi
nate the services of the assistant 
teacher in the Center Primary room 
beginnin'g with Monday. March 17. 
The removal of one or two families 
to anotlmr part of the town has re
lieved the congestiop somewhat, 
and the extra expense of having 
three teachers in the center has been 
thought unnecessary. Miss .Tosenh- 
ine Ruby, who has assisted in the

Chicago, March 18 .— (A P )—'Th* 
scourge of gangland—the ride —- 
added another to the long list of 
north side killings last flight

Peter ’feica who emigrated ; to 
America after graduating from th* 
University of Rome, was dragged 
from a sedan by three men. From 

1 behind a nearby telephone pole a 
passerby watched the three empty 
their guns into the already 'liroi 
body of the victim.

On the day after the body of John 
(The Billiken) Rito  ̂was. found float; 
ing in the Chicago" River, police at
tribute Bica’s slaying to a new 
north side liquor war. Bica’s 
ily however disputed the theoryx& t 
he was allied with any liquor gan^ 

Police connected Bica witĥ  ̂ ; 1̂  ̂
. Ailleo clan, once a powerful "mop ’
1 but now in the alcohol racket. » 

Guns also roared on the south’Sipe 1 —police guns. Two negro’ bapdfts 
' were surprised robbing a shop an-d 

were killed in a- gun battle v/ith a 
detective squad. U- '•

Sheet M etat
- *0 i ̂

Specialties, ;
■- .f* ■

If you have an intricate 
or something out of the oMih- 
ary and requiring expert work
manship this is the shop to 
bring it̂  to. Material and 
workmanship of the best.

E. A . LETTNEY;
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor. .
38 Main St. Tel. 3036

GHANDI’S M.ARCH.

New York, March 18— (AP) — 
More than 100 government agents 
toiled throughout the night in a 
fruitless search of the French liner 
France on a tip that narcotics valu
ed at $3,000,000 had been secreted 
aboard.

The vessel on her arrival at quar
antine last night was met by two 
customs patrol boats and convoyed 
to her pier where the searching 
party had been assembled.

The baggage of all passengers

Gordon, 26, of Newark, known to 
police as a bootlegger, silk thief and 
gangster. His body was found yes- . Anand, Bombay, March IS.—
terday with a bullet wound behind | __Leaving behind one of their
the ear, by a maid in a room which j ^vho was stricken with
he engaged a week ago in a rooming j g j ^ g ^ u p o ^ ,  Mahatma Gandhi and hi.s

f 1, = i fellow Swarajist devotees left hereAt the time of his death Green •< ...
was free under $10,000 bail on a | 
charge felonous assault in the shoot- ; 
ing several months ago Archie Sen- , 
ville a prize fighter known a.s the : 
bearded wonder.

CLOSE 56 CHURCHES

at dawn for the next village, Napa.

FR.\NKLIN’S CONDITION.

Madrid, March 18.— (A P )—The 
condition of Sidney Franklin, Brook
lyn bull fighter who was gored by 
a bull while fighting the anirnal in;

Moscow, March IS.— (AP)—An
official announcement ’ today said 
that fifty-six churches in Moscow 
and vicinity would be closed “upon 
demand of the people and public or
ganizations.” This is the largest 

V,, ! number of churches ever closed by
They are enroute from Ahmada-! the Soviet government at one time, 

bad to Jalalpur where they will i The announcement .said that these 
manufacture salt in violation of the; churches will be converted into cu -̂ 
British monopoly and begin a cam- j tural and educational institutions, 
paign civil disobedience which they 1 schools, workers’ clubs, libraries, 
hope ultimately will bring Indian In-1 laboratories, museums, messrooms 
dependence. | workshops.

H e lp  Y o u r  K id n e y s
Deal Promptly with Kidney 

Irregularities.

IF botJiercd with consUint backtiehe.-.
bladder irritations and getting up at 

night, help your kidneys with 
Doan’s Pills.

Used for more"”than 40 years. 
Endorsed the world over. Sold 
by dealers everywhere.

A Stimulani 
Diuretic . 

to the Kidney

day Evening Lenten Services will be _ ^ n e  oaggage r i^ d ^ i^ s S o n  i the arena here“Sunday was said to - : 
held at 7 ô’clock at the Methodist j no-onts sparrhed i^ n  everv nos- 1 day at the hospital to be satisfac-1

tory but still grave.church. Rev. Melville E. Osborne 
will give the address and there ■will 
be special music by the choir.

Stainer’s Crucifixion 
The World’s Famous Oratorio, 

Stainer’s “ Crucifixion” will be ren
dered by a chorus of sixty voices at 
Union Congregational Church on 
Sunday evening, April 13, (Palm 
Sunday) at 7 o’clock. Rehearsals 
are being held under the leadership 
of A. E. Waite.

Third Lenten Service 
The third Lenten service of the 

First Lutheran Church will be held 
on Wednesday evening and Rev. 
William Drach will have as his ser
mon topic “The Victims o f  the 
Cross.” A  vocal duet “Forever with

and agents searched into every pos
sible hiding place in the ship.

To understand a modern young 
lady's vocabulary it is necessary to 
l:now that “ cute” may describe a 
tports roadster, a bridge prize, a 
dance step, a baby, a dog or Rudy 
Valee.

^ ■ l ^ L L r c A U 5  roR
tliia aoothing, tale ointment that fre* 
quently relievea in one application- 
end seldom faila when applied once 
eveiy hour for 5 hours. All drunn*i*2_

Ji

One brand! One quality! One favorite! 
But two flavors . . . golden and pale 
diT . . .  both Country Club! Each in sizes 
from  half-pints to 5-glass fam ily bottles.

G juB ’
!

G i n g e r  A l e  IPAHE .DRY

One ̂ rand. ..s.X>ne Quality------411 Flavors !

ANOTHER GOOD TIME AWAITS YOU AT THE

STATE THEATER
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Second Big International Night
OBSERVED AS

^^AMERICAN NIGHT'
SIX GOOD, CLEAN, ENTERTAINING VAUDEVILLE ACTS!

Bring the Whole Family and Enjoy an Evening Filled With Good Fun!

b’

■6;

(I

GEORGE ARLISS 
“THE GREEN GODDESS”

With
• A liC E  JOYCE and H. B. WARNER

And on the screen—rivo of 
the season’s real hits—at no 
Increase in p.rlces. You
can’t afford to miss th’  ̂
superb bill! V i ’

M ARIi^ DAVIES 
•'NOT SO"dUMB”

A  Laugh in.Every L!ae!
A  Rowl In Every Scene I

1

^4
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY
TH E CRIME; Doris M atthews, 

lady’s maid, is m urdered Friday 
n ight in summerhouse by blow with 
heavy perfum e flask; body, rock- 
weighted, dumped into lake on es
ta te  of millionaire Berkeleys.

DETECTIVES: Bonnie Dundee, 
guest of Berkeleys, and discoverer 
of body a t  sunrise swimming party ; j 
Captain Straw n of Homicide Squad, j

MEMBERS O F  HOUSEHOLD: j 
Mrs. GEORGE BERKELEY, social j 
climber; George Berkeley, bitterly j 
opposed to his daughter CLORIN - 1  
DA’S engagem ent to SEYMOUR | 
CROSBY, New York society widow-  ̂
e r and a  close friend of Mrs. Berke- | 
ley’s social secretary, MRS. LAM- j 
BERT; Clorinda; her sister, GIGI, j 
who unaccountabiy sprinldcd all | 
guests F riday night with perfum e j 
from flask presented by Crosby to 
Mrs. Berkeley and later used as j 
m urder w eapon; DICK Berkeley, in- i. 
fatuated  with Doris, and now being \ 
sought by police as missing-; j 
EUGENE \\R N O L D , chauffeur, en - 1  
gaged to Doris; WICKETT, butler,! 
formerly in employ of both Mrs. 
Lam bert and Crosby.

A fter girl’s body is removed "from 
summerhouse, Straw n i n f o r m s ,  
Berkeley household th a t m urder has 
been committed and goes with Dun- ; 
dee to question Mrs. Berkeley, who 
has not arisen. When told her son, 
Dick is missing and suspected oi  ̂
crime, she hysterically accuses an | 
unnamed man of m urdering both  ̂
Doris and her son. !
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY :

CH A Pl’ER XIV
“W hat do you mean, Mrs; Berke

ley?” Captain Straw n asked again, 
when the hysterical woman had 
stopped iVreaming for a moment. 
“Remember, you are accusing some
one of m urder!”

“I mean Eugene Arnold, my 
chauffeur! T hat's who!” the wom
an panted, fighting off her hus
band's restraining hands. “Let me 
up! I'm  going to find my boy! You 
can 't hold me here, m aking me an-

r \

“Who do you mean, Mrs. B erkeley? 
someone of m urder!’’

Remember, you arc accusing

truthfully. This is no time to hold | Straw n commanded ungraciousl>.
back anything.” ' “It's  not entirely regular, but any-

“George, don’t let th a t awful po-1 thing to save time, 
can i noiu me ncie, , liceman talk  to me like th a t!” M rs .;
swer silTy questions, when my poor - moaned. “If I ’ve got to | Dundee, with a  rueful, apologetic
Dick—” \ ' be asked all sorts of frightful q u es-1 giancc toward his chief, drew up a

“Mrs. Berkeley, please try  to Con-  ̂ j  w ant Mr. Dundee to ask , chair and laid the pad of notepaper
trol yourself!” Straw n commanded . awful old bulldog! ' on his knees. W ith pencil poised to
harshly, for he knew how to deal j j ^ j .  Dundee is a  gentleman, I take down the answer, he asked his
with hysterics. “I feel absolutely j j^ g  j g  — g — : first question:
sure th a t your son is not dead, oi , “Criminologist,” her husband sup- j “Will you please tell us, Mrs. 
we should have found^his _Dody | g  gUght smile. “Would j 3 g j . j ^ g j g y _  vvhat happened yesterday

“ you very much mind. Captain j g g j ^ e  you so sure th a t Eugene 
S traw n? My wife is a  ve.’-y—excitdid not add that, a t  th a t very ; s traw n ?  My wife is a  ve.’' y— 1 Arnold is Doris's m urderer?”

ment. Policeman Collins was d iv - ; ^j^jg person, and you m ust realize |
i;-,g into the lake on the slim chance I ^y^iat an ordeal. th is is for her—”
ih a t  ano ther body lay on its cement I j-ight, Dundee! Go ahead!
bottom. r  1 --------------------------------------------------
^  I W EE MODERNS SHOWD o n s -  '

fatuously. “I  made him promise to 
let Doris strictly  alone—’’

“Do you know w hat Arnold had 
seen, when he came into the 
room ?”

“From  w hat they all said, he saw 
—he saw Dick kissing Doris,” Mrs. 
Berkeley adm itted reluctantly. 
“Anyway, he told me he was sorry 
about it  all, and promised faithfully 
not to have anything more to do 
w ith the girl. And I  know he 
would have kept tile promise if he 
hadn’t drunk a  little too much a t 
dinner last night. . . .Y o u  needn’t 
think. Captain S traw n,” she added, 
“th a t you can can a rres t my hus
band for buying bootleg liquor. All 
our wines and whisky and liqueurs 
are pre-par. I made George buy a 
big cellarful before prohibition went 
into effect.”

“I ’m on the homicide squad, Mrs. 
Berkeley,” Straw n reminded her 
grimly.

“Oh! Well, then, you can simply 
a rre s t Eugene Arnold—if you can 
find him !” she cried. “Don’t  you see 
w hat happened? My poor Dick did 
forget his promise or, maybe th a t 
deceitful girl led him on! Anyway, 
he m et her and Arnold caught them  
m aking love in the summer-house, 
and he killed Doris and Dick es
caped,” she summed up trium phant
ly. “Don't you see i t  all? . . . 
Poor Dick was simply frightened out 
of his wits, for fear he would be ac
cused of the crime, and—and hfe ran  
away! Please hurry  up and a rre s t 
Arnold so i t ’ll be in the papers and 
Dick will know he can come home!”

“You’d make a  g rea t detective, 
m a’am ,” S traw n tohi her sarcas
tically. “But there happens to be 
one or two little points your fine 
theory don’t  explain. F irs t: how did 
the perfum e flask ge t mixed up in 
the m urder? If Doris was simply 
going out to meet your son, why 
should she take a  stolen bottle of 
perfum e w ith he r?  She couldn’t 
very well hide it  from  him during 
their love-making—”

He was in terrupted  by the sound 
of a  door being flung open, followed 
by quick footsteps in the foyer. Then 
th a t door, too, was wrenched open.

“Dad! M other! W hat the devil 
did you send for the police for? 
Can’t a  fellovr spend a  n ight out of 
his room w ithout a swarm  of detec
tives being called in to hunt for 
h im ?”

(To Be Continued.)
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I BEST WAY TO AVOID 
i COLDS IS TO KEEP BODY
I IN GOOD HEALTH

■■F

BY DB. MORRIS FISHBEIN  
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, • 

the Health Magazine {

One of the first symptoms of com
mon cold is free discharge of fiuid 
from the nose. When the body dis
charges fiuid from any tissue, the 
reaction is a  protective one. The 
fluid serves, first of all, to wash 
away infectibus and toxic material; 
second, to bring to the infected spot 
the material from the blood which 
attacks the germs.

If the cold does not promptly im
prove, the secretion stops and the 
nose becomes for a while quite dry. 
The organisms do not live in a dry 
state and tend to die on the sur
face of the mucous membranes 
which then secrete fiuid to remove 
the infectious material.

Not Infrequently the cold is not 
limited to the nose, but the infection 
and infiammation of the membranes 
extends to the lining of the sinuses, 
the large cavities adjacent to the 
nose cavity, which serve to give res- 

1 onance to the voice and to warm the 
; air passing into the lungs and for 
other purposes.

A  common cold is not like other 
infectious diseases, which occur once

“ In the lake, near the sum m er- 
hour<'. ’ S traw n  answ ered. “Your 
dauqb tcr. G eorgiana. go t up a little  
F'.viinnings p n rty  cRrly th is  mornings 
and when she dived in she saw  the

“G :g i? Oh. my poor baby!” Mrs. 
B er’:" 'cy  .‘■.oblicd, covering h er face 
w ith plum p beringed fingers. “W here 
is she? W here’s my baby now ? She 
n “:'d'=! her m o th er--”

“G’pi ie- a ’l r ig h t now, dear. 
Sbe’.s v.'ith Mrs. L am bert,” George 
j'‘,‘''i*!'ciev assured  her, tak in g  h er  ̂
I'Fnds to hold them  tig h tly  in his. j

“Before D.oris w as rolled down 
tl’.e s t ''p s  of tile sum m erhouse into 
tiF  ial-“ ,” C aptain  S traw n  w ent on. j 
::s if lie’ had not been in terrup ted . | 
••'-’ll'' bad been b it upon tfie head 
w ith the  c rv sta l fiask of perfum e i 
v ineii Mr. .Seymour Crosby gave j 
yon la s t n ight. The bottle  b ro k e ; 
ra d  the nerrunic w as spilled on the ' 
r.oor. W c’vc recovered p a r t  of the | 
frag m en ts  and one of m y men is j

Now th a t her son’s safety seemed i 
! fairly  certain, although his disap- j 
! pearance had not been explained, 1 
i Mrs. Berkeley was far less hysteri - 1

_________  ' cal. Indeed, as she plunged into lier
TENDENCY TOW.ARD SFORTS 1 narrative, Dundee had a suspicion

th a t she was ra ther enjoying it all.
Activities—The Shortest 

H ealth
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and then do not usually appear ia  - 
the life of the individual. Om  may. 
have a cold again for the almpla 
reason that the germs which cause 
colds may be taken in with the air 
or on the hands in various other - 
ways and set up infection whenever 
the mucous membranes are lowered 
in their resistance.

Hence, most physicians recom
mend that the one best method for 
preventing colds is to keep the body 
in as good a condition as possible. 
This is done by proper food, the 
proper amount of rest, exercise and 
fresh air.

In many instances the nose is so' 
constructed that it is not possible' 
to breathe easily through both sides; 
the air currents do not circulate 
properly, and the obstruction pre
vents the discharge of material from  
the nose. In such instances it may 
be necessary to open the breathing 
space by various methods of lessen
ing the size of the structures within 
the nose, by shrinking the mem
branes or by changes in the septum.'

The tissues of the human body 
tend to self-regulation. However, 
they respond readily to abnormal 
conditions and if they are to regu
late themselves well, they must b« 
given a fair opportimity. In memy 
instances modem surgery is physi
ologic surgery. It restores the nor
mal conditions under which tissues 
can function efficiently.

m

called “the most signal victory of 
America diplomacy in m o d e r n  
times.”

1- HOW iXEV'fPEj
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“Well, you see, dear Mr. Dundee,'' 
she began, “my poor, darling Dick 
is so—how shall I s a y ?—suscepti
b le! Not th a t I think Doris is— 
or w as—anything to get excited 
about. . . . Well, anyway, D i c k  
thought she was awfully p retty  and 
cute, and he flirted w ith her quite a 
lot. I ’m afraid—”

“Pardon! Did Doris encourage 
your son?”

"Wc-el, not 'exactly, a t  least when
I happened to catch them  together,” ^  ^ •
she adm itted. “You see, Dick got i th a t you think Dad s gone on a busi-

• __ / / © 1930 BY SERVICE.INC.

Do you say lo the children: "Now 
don’t tell Mrs. Sm ith where you got 
th a t dress, Mary. If  she asks you 
about it, ju st say you don’t know” 
. . . “Be sure you tell Mr. Brown

. carebing the ia,kc for the rest of 
Ih? p^cce;’' now.” t

“Hit on the head with my per- j 
fume flask?” Mrs. Berkeley repeated i 
blankly. Then horror twisted her | 
ohli.sb, usrly face. “But this is all too i 
silly! W hy should— ? Oh! She had 
r.tolcn it, and it .nerves her righ t if 
she get killed with it!

“Mrs. Berkeley,’’ Dundee said 
gently, as he drew nearer the bed. 
“didn’t I hear you say last night 
th a t Dori;^ hated perfume, th a t it 
made her ill to smell i t ? ”

“But 'Shc could have stolen it 
anyway, to sell!” Mrs. Berkeley 
cried angrily. “T hat’s exactly what 
she did! The crystal flask must, 
have been worth a t least $50, and 
the perfume costs $32 an ovincc. T 
know, because I bought some mvself 
on the Rue dc la Paix—.some of the 
very same kind—Fleur d’,\m our. 
Doris had heard me say ho\y wond-

giTSu.

.'.'V
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into the habit of dropping in when I 
was dressing, and I did suspect it 
was because he could sec Doris. Shc 
acted as demure and shy as you 
please when I was around, but when 
I v/asn’t goodness knows— Anyway, 
yesterday I had been out shopping 
and when I came home I had a  lot 
of bundles in the car, so I had A r
nold carry  them up for me. I sent 
him on into my bedroom while I 
stopped to look a t  the mail on my 
sitting  room desk. Then I heard 
voices—Dick’s and Arnold’s and the 
maid’s—and I hurried in here, just 
as Arnold was shouting to Doris: 
‘If I find out you’re double-crossing 
me with th is—this young puppy, I ’ll 
kill you both, and I don’t mean m ay
be!’ . .  . T h a t’s exactly w hat he 
said,- Mr. Dundee!” she concluded 
trium phantly.

“And did you discharge Arnold 
for his insolence to your son?” Dun
dee asked quietly.

“N-no,” she adm itted reluctantly. 
“I bawled him out, all right, but — j 
well, you sec. w ith Mr. Crosby com-

By ANNETTE
Foster in your child this enthu

siasm  for .sports. Choose clothes for 
practical w ear th a t arc especially

orful it was, and how frightfully ex-1 jpgigged for sports activitie 
pensive. But whv are you wasting^ model is typically sports. It
time like th is? Haven’t I told you guggggtive of Norfolk type now so 
Eugene Arnold did it?  Why, it was I g ^ a r t  in grown-up mode, with its
only yesterday—”

“Ju st a moment. Mrs. Berkeley, 
Straw n interrupted. "Mr. Dundee 
writes shorthand, and I w ant him lo 
take down the statem ent you arc 
about to make. Where \vill I find 
paper and pencil, p lease?”

yoked bodice and patch pockets, 
j The neckline rolled into revers, 
creates a tailored-air. The belt is 
worn a t  higher waistline. Inverted 

1 p laits a t  each side of the skirt, give 
, necessary w idth to the hem.

I t  is fetching in green and white

ness trip, Billy. He doesn’t need to 
know th a t Dad took a  day off to
go to town with me.”

Because if you do, it  won’t be 
so very long until the, chickens 
come home to roost. You’ll be 
wondering how in the world you 
come to deserve having two such 
little liars for children.

One day I watched a  little girl 
getting  ready for a  party . As her 
m other slipped on the slick little 
cream alpaca coat and its  small 
m atching chapeau, kissed her child,' 
handed her the ribbon-tied tissue 
wrapped present, she asked sudden
ly, “W hat’ll I  say, M other?”

“Say? W hy ju st ‘How do you do, | 
Mrs. Jones. I ’m so glad to come to | 
the party .’ ’.’

“No—but w hat’ll I  say? When I 
went to K itty  Lou’s party  I  talked 
all wrong, you said. The ladies
asked me—”

“Oh, I know! You told all the 
fam ily secrets, didn’t  you!”

She smiled a t  me.
“Well, w hat’ll I  say? I never

tru th , the chances were she’d be j 
called down again. I t  set me to | 
thinking about this business of older | 
people w ith their easy conversation
al adjustm ents, and their feeling of 
justification in side-stepping facts, 
expecting young minds to use the 
same ma%ure sophisticated judg
ment.

When a Lie’s a  Lie 
Children cannot distinguish be

tween an absolute lie and th a t easy 
glossing over of the tru th .

They don’t know the meaning of 
evasion, they are not adroit a t 
changing a  subject w ithout answ er
ing, or giving an ambiguous reply 
th a t tells nothing a t all. We older, 
people get very expert a t  th e se ; 
things. We know how to divert our | 
audience, dressing up our replies and j 
yet, according to our elastic consci-1 
ences, sticking strictly  to the tru th . ;

We have no righ t to confuse 
children about the things they 
should or should not tell. A little 
advice on the subject of reticence 
is not a  bad idea but it m ust be ap
proached carefully 'so th a t the  child 
does not ge t the idea th a t mislead
ing others is param ount to tru th . 

W hat is the difference if Mrs.

Sm ith knows th a t M ary’s dress is 
made out of your old blue jersey. If 
Dad deliberately left, his desk to go 
shopping, certainly Billy need not be 
chosen as attorney for the defense.

No, I shouldn’t  fill the children up 
w ith w hat they should or should not 
tell the neighbors. There’s a  good 
chance th a t the neighbors know any 
way—a t any rate , their mystifica
tion comes too higfi if M ary's and 
Bill’s veracity is the price of it.

ATHOUGBT
Now faith  is the substance of 

things hoped for, the evidence of 
things not seen.—Hebrews 11:1.

Let us have faith  th a t righ t 
makes m ight and in th a t faith , let 
us, to the end, dare to do our duty 
as we understand it.—A braham  Lin
coln.

CLEVELAND’S BIRTH

On March 18, 1837, Grover Cleve
land twenty-second and twenty- 
fourth president of the United 
States, was bom at Caldwell, N. J.

When his father died soon after 
the family moved to New York 
state, young Cleveland v/as induced 
by an uncle to make his home in 
Buffalo. Here he studied law and 
in 1858 was admitted to the bar. 
Four years later he became assist
ant district attorney for Erie county. 
Subsequently he became sheriff of 
the county, mayor of Buffalo and 
governor of New York.

In each of these offices Cleveland 
demonstrated such good judgment,

I firmness and independence that he 
was easily the outstanding Demo
cratic candidate for president in 
1884. Elected after a hard campaign 
against James G. Blaine, Cleveland 
showed the same vigor and spirit 
that characterized his earlier offices. 
The creation of the Interstate Com
merce Commission and the admis
sion of four new states were the 
outstanding measures of his first 
administration.

His second campaign proved to be 
one of the most remarkable in 
American politics, and an event 
which helped make it so was his 
Venezuelan message sent to Con
gress in 1895. Great Britain, which 
for a long time had been encroach- 

I ing on the territory of Venezuela, re
fused to arbitrate the subject. Cleve- I land’s impulsive message hinted 

' war, and England, thoroughly upset, 
accepted the arbitration. This was

XITC«€N
QU€STION NAIR€

:------------------ 2 ------------------

H O W  
SHOULD I 
PREPARE  

^^BAKED S T E A K ' " ?
To preserve meat juices in 
steak, bake it with a thick 
layer of Ivory Salt on both 
sides, remove from the oven 
and scrape off the encrusted 
salt. This assures full flavor 
without “saltiness.”

To »ecnre your free copy of 
the Worcester Salt Cook Book 
address: Worcester Salt Co., 
Dept. 102, 71 Murray St., New 
York, N. Y.

I V D R V I

Villisca, la., voted to have Sun
day movies in its  th ird  election on 
the subject.

ing and the big party  tonight and | know w hat to tell them  because you 
all, I simply couldn’t fire my c h a u f- , get cross.”
feur and my maid. There wouldn’t “i  won’t ge t cross this time, dear, 
have been time to get o thers—” Ju st say anything you like.”

“I see.” 1 I w asn’t there when the small
“I had a heart-to -heart talk  with | miss returned, but I knew very well 

Dick. He adores me, ju st as my th a t if she’d been called down be- 
othcr children do,” she went on fore for being natural and telling the

“In my sitting  room—but I don’t : ^j^oadcloth prin t th a t piping of plain, 
w ant you taking down every word | ____  lootuor ViaU is in mach-
1 ^ay,” Mrs. Berkeley sobbed, 
be frightened to death!”

At a mod fr o r j Strawn, Dundee 
left the stuffy, over-decorated bed
room and went through the little 
foyer into the alm ost equally ornate 
sitting room. In the unlocked 
Sheraton desk he found a thick 
pad of expensive notepaper, w ith a 
silver-embossed “Hillcrest.” As he 
was leaving the sitting  room there 
was a heavy knock and he opened 
the door leading into the hall, to 
confront one of the detectives who 
had been left on duty downstairs.

"Collins says there ain’t  no otlt^r 
body in the lake, sir, and th a t he’s 
found the rocks and the bundle of

"’u I green. The leather belt is in mach- 
I ing green shade; also the bone bu t
tons.

Style No. 488 comes in sizes 6, 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. 'j

Linen, pique, gingham, jersey, 
wool crepe and shantung appro
priate.

P a tte rn  price 15 cents in stam ps 
or coin (coin is preferred). 'Wrap 
coin carefully.

'We suggest th a t when you send 
for this pa ttern , you enclose 10 cents 
additional for a  copy of our new 
Spring Fashion Magazine.

glass 
“All 

Tell
right, Clemmons. Thanks!

___ the butler to take Collins up
to my room by the backstairs, to 
change into his own clothes, then 
have him wait aroimd downstairs 
until Captain Strawn has further 
orders for him.”

'When Dundee relayed the news to 
his chief, Strawn nodded. "Hear 
that. Mrs. Berkeley? 'Wherever your 
son Is, he’s not dead, for if he’d been 
killed with the girl, the murderer 
would have disposed of his body in 
the lake, too. . . . Now, ma’am, I 
want you to get hold of yourself and 
answer, m y . questions fully and

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

488
As ou? patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents

Name ................................................
Size ....................................................
Address ...................................... .. •
» * « » • ♦ • • # • • • * « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.”

T S S A S
Will Be Here 
TOMORROW

Watch for It!

The Startling Women’s Wear 
Event of the Spring Season

by one of

Manchester’s Uvest Stores

Old Traditions
s

And New Meals
The name that 

stands for perfect 
milk. From every 
standpoint the name 
Bryant & Chapman 
is regarded as the 
standard of perfec
tion in dairy prac
tice in this commun-

Such public acceptance had to be earned 
by extraordinary dependability year after 
year. And this rei^utation is back of our 
pledge to keep Bryant & Chapman service 
on the highest plane of excellence.

Bryant & Chapman Co.
49 HoU St. Phone7697

;qualled
ONLY 

by itself
You sometimes hear that 
some other ioaf is “as good as 
Bond Bread.” W hen people 
■want to speak in the highest 
terms o f anything, they say 
that “it is as good as gold.”
O f course, it is not as good as 
gold unless it is gold, and no 
bread can be as good as Bond 
Bread unless it is Bond Bread.

After all—there is no bread like

The bomedike loaf

G E N E a A - C .  I B A K I N O  C O M P A N Y
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Majors Also Take 3 Points; 
Charter Oaks Get 4; How 
They Stand.

Love always finds a way—  
but not necessarily the 

right way

Like a basketball team stalling 
for time as it enjoys a comfortable 
lead in the final period, the Night , 
Hawks climg to their three point 
lead in the Herald Bowling League 
last night by trimming th“ Centers ] 
3 to 1. The Majors- could do no bet- ' 
ter against the Construction but the i 

' Charter Oaks showed surprising 
strength by winning four from the' 
British Americans, putting them one 
point behind the Majors and three 
in arrear of the leaders.

The Shell Gas upset the dope by 
taking three from the Pirates with 
Dctro and Farr leading the way.
The West Sides took the Herald into 
camp in a similar manner. Robinson 
of the Charter Oaks was high for 
the night with 375 and Canade was 
second with 362.

LEAGUE STANDING
PW. PL.

Night Hawks ....................  69 23
Majors ................................  66 26
Charter Oaks ....................  oo

AUMONN a U B

R easfeR H E Pe.

©ME-a.

STATIC"
JoSeWiNC (SlARWWO Of=-OtiCAiM?/. llHLUNOUJ 
gEM05W.ONTU6 'Z.iTMER.

H O M e ibU iii UJAi 
A ONB-UOR$GToibN/ Bur
NOlb A. PILUMG

OH EvJB(2!/<SD?MÊ  V

Centers ........ ^...................  - -
West Sides ........................

55

Brit. Amer.
Pirates ........
Construction
Herald ........
Shell Gas . . .

Training Camp
F-L-A-S-H-E-S

Night Hawks (3)
Burke ................  96 104
O renstein............ 104 87
Gado .................107 89
Walker .............. 117 100
Saidella .............113 97
F. Murphy ------- — —

536 477 
Centers (1)

93—292
------ 191

100—296
111—328
111—321
126—126

T. Anderson . .  102 98
Humphries ___ 96 102
Thompson ___ 91 109
A. Wilkie . ........ 103 108
S. Nelson ........ 107 104

499 521

Majors (3)
Chartier .,..........104 115
Magnuson ........ 107 101
Werlosky ..........105 138
Conran . . .......... 95 133
Kebart .. ..........114 97

525 584
Manchester Con. I

Rogers . . ..........109 103
Stevenson ........  97 101
Knofla . . .......... 100 95
Borowskl. .......... 95 97
Dummy . >........ 95 97

496 493

Herald (1)
Groman 94 92
Fortin 87
LaForge 96 113
Cervini 138 116
Suhle 99 85
Ellington 94

514 506
West Side (3)

Schubert 98 101
, Petki 110 111
" Sad 87 105

Pontillo 103 102
Canade 114 124

512 550

ASsSo ATCO 4>RESS.SPOFtTS EOtTOR.
The idea that there are any bar

riers, age limits or other restric
tions to golf has been pretty well 
dissipated. There is no better evi
dence of this than in the enthusiasm 
for the sport of one of its most dis- 

1 tinguished devotees, John D. Rocke
feller, Sr., who in his ninety-first 
year plays a gaptie for which he 
needs make no apology: out of 
which he derives keen enjoyment 
and healthful profit.

To this observer, following one 
of his eight-hole tours of the Or
mond Beach Golf au b , Mr. Rocke- 
feller seemed to epitomize much 
that golf has done to put outdoor 
sports and recreation in America on 
a scale thought impossible a few 
years ago and ■ unapproached 
where else in the world. (^If 
"teaches many things,” Mr. Rocke
feller observed. Toward it he ex
hibits a fine phijosophy and a, tran
quillity o f spirit that many, if not 
most of the game’s followers find 
somewhat difficult to develop.

I If it is a good shot, Mr. Rocke
feller is as delighted as any begin
ner. If it is not, he considers that a 
part of the game, too; perhaps to be 
redeemed later. His game has the 
advantage of steadiness, of direction 
and consistency, rather than l e n ^  
or power that belongs to youth. He 
is content with it and has found 
many of his happiest days and mo
ments in the brief round that is a 
part of his retired life.

In Mr. Rockefeller’s lifeUme, golf 
has come and conquered America. 
Boys and girls, young ^ n  ^ d  
women, share the course with him 
now, where in his own yovth, the 
sport was not even in its barn- 
vard” stage. It had not yet been 
introduced to the country. Mr. 
Rockefeller himself did not take up 
the game until he was around 60, 
an achievement in itself and

. - .4 ' '

Camera Knocks Out 
Wiggins In Second

from  Venice here last night and the ItaUan won his tenth 
S X h t  A m ericii knockout victory. Wiggins succumbed 4n the second 
round of a scheduled ten round bout. He went through the ropes tw ee 
in the first minute of the second frame, the first time willing hands held 
S m  u r S d  the second time prostrate outside the ring, where he Was
counted out. cam era” was jubilant over his oversize
battle ’s Sctory- He" place “ Sharkey, Dempsey or anybody” as a suitable 
opponent for the giant’s next entry into the ring.

M S
And

New dwqer, Pilot, Spirit 
In Cinciimati Red Camp

Large Share of Primo’s 
Growing Wealth Goes 
To Old Folks at Home

541 1554

117—317
99—297

113—313
100—311
100—311

529 1549

94— 313 
96—304

127—370
95— 323 

121—332

533 1642 
L)
119—331 
107—305 
107—302 
130—322 

94— 286

557 1546

119

EXHIBITION GAME RESULTS.
Fort Meyers, Fla.—^Phila. (A ) 9,

Columbus, 3.
St. Petersburg—N. Y, (A) 4, Cin

cinnati 1. .. _ I ^ ic lT n o  other outdoor sport of skill
! could point.
i -----------

V I Washington & Jefferson College, 
' with an enrollment of .scarcely more

Sarasota—Indianapolis 5,
1.

TODAY’S SCHEDULE.
At St. Petersburg, Fla.—N. ^

(A) vs. Boston Nationals. | 5 qq” students, has held its own
At West Palm Beach—Brooklyn ] big-time college football cir

vs. St. Louis (A ).
At San Francisco 

(N) vs. Missions.
At Fort Myers, Fla.—Phlla, 

vs. Columbus.
At Bradenton,

St. Louis (N ).

Pittsburgh

(A)

cuit much longer than most of the

San Antonio, Tex., March 18.— 
The sixth installment of their ex
hibition series with the New York 
Giants was on today’s Chicago 
White Sox program—weather per
mitting.

J. Smead Jolley, $50,000 outfielder 
put in his belated appearance at the 
White Sox headquarters late last 
night but will probably not play un
til Saturday.

Business Manager Harry Grabi- 
ner left camp yesterday, presum
ably to talk with Charles Arthur 
Shires.

519 1539

Quish
Mazzoli
Farr
IVaritl
Ditro

^Harrison
Phillips
Mahoney
Sherman
Dickspn

Shell Gas (3) 
92 88

110 106 
101 118 
106 83
113 110

522 505
Pirates (1) 

100 107
99 94
9 f  94 
99 127 

115 113

597 1659

112 292
104 320
118 337
100 283
132 355

566 1593

102 309
127 320
126 311

88 314
94 322

507 535 537 1573

British-Amerlcans (0)
McAdams
Morrison
Metcalf
Murphy
Cole
Taggart

Wilkie 
Robinson 
F. Anderson 
Glorgetti 
A. Anderson

336
302
308
147
344
198

1635

3.38
375
^28
340
329

573 562 575 1710

Pensacola, March 18.— (A P )—
With a letup in the bad weather the 
Red Sox will go over the state line 
to Mobile for a game with the 
Southern Association team. Frank 
Mulroney, Pittsfield, Mass., pitcher 
last year is scheduled to start the 
mound duty.

Avalon, Catalina Island, Calif., 
March 18.— (A P )—Manager Joe 
McCarthy has just about decided to 
use Hazen "Kiki” Cuyler, his fleet 
right fielder as leadoff man for the 
Chicago Cubs.

Cuyler’s ability to get on base 
and move about after getting there 
apparently has won him the job.

San Antonio, Tex., March 18.— 
(A P )—Two heads have been lopped 
off, in a manner of speaking by 
John McGraw of the New York 
Giants, and one of them belonged to 
Len Shires, brother of the "Great 
Shires.” Shires an infielder and Art 
Veltman w'ho can catch or play the 
outfield, have been sent to the 
Bridgeport Club of the Eastern 
League, Giant farm.

WAPPING WINNER 
IN THE PLAYOFF

“Davids” of the gridiron. Centre 
College, when it came out of the 
Kentucky hills to slay some of the 

Ihie- ones had only about 250 stu- 
Fla.—Detroit vs. ^as only a flare-up. St.

Mary’s College, near San Francisco, 
has turned out a succession of great 
teams from a student enrollment of 
about 700 and had the best record 
in 1929 of any team on the Pacific 
Oo&st<

Years ago, the University of the 
South (Sewanee) turned out some 
of the best teams in Dixie from a 
mere handful of less than 150 stu
dents. There was a rule at the time 
which placed any institution with 
under 150 students in the prep 
school class and one of the Sewanee 
stars took advantage of this, after 
four vears of competition, to play 
three more on the varsity at another 
seat of learning in the South.

bsimUAM BRA.UCHER

SPRING FANCIES
I watched Connie Mack’s ath

letes do sham battle with the 
St.. Louis Cardinals at Bradenton, 
Fla., the other day. Spring is a 
time for fancies, the poets insist, 
which may have been why I 
found myself wondering if the A  s 
are going to be champions of the 
world again this year.

You can’t tell a great deal in 
the training camps about how 
ball teams will be playing July 
4. Teams look wonderful down 
south ,and come home and play 
ping pong and charades. Last
year Connie Mack left his team
during the training season, dis
gusted at the way 
performing. But after the sched
ule was started, it was hard to 
get the Athletics out.

There is a difference in spirit 
at the various training cafmps, 
however, and it is remarkable this 
year. The A ’s, in training, have 
not looked like champions to me. 
They are going about the business 
in a matter-of-fact way. Mickey 
Cochrane helps to keep toem on 
their toes, but without him, the

If Tigers Win Flag 
Credit Ahuca

/  BY JOB O’GOOFTY 
Pitcher for the Yankees

If arnica will ■win the pennant in 
the Amerlcsm League League. I 
think I am safe iii sa3rtng the De
troit 'Tigers have cinched the flag.

I was over at the 'Tigers’ camp 
at Tampa the other day and hqard

__  a story I think ought to be' re-
the'^'club’ WM I peated Jimmy Dugan is the trainer |

Mensel, Heilmami, Dnrocher 
Among Most Prominent 
Newcomers; How The; 
Shape Up.

By ALAN J. GOULD,

Orlando, Fla., March 18.— (A P )— 
The Cincinnati Reds' this year have 
a new owner, a new manager, new 
spirit—and some old familiar figures 
in new uniforms. They hope the

S U T t V a T i d  we'nt; co»a.lsaloa f  “  r ^ l . S S . S ' l e a S
south, Prexy Navin gave Jimmy conspicuous in the NaUonal league
$500 with which to buy arnica, io- chase this year.
dine, and other essentials for keep- Late last season, the ownersMp A
ing a team in condition. j the Reds passed to the hands of bid-

tho mio-ora wprp in camn “ cy .Well, young and energetic autc After the Tigers were m camp j   ̂ a larir nf tech-
I about a week and a half, Jimmy 
asked Mr. Navin for some money 
with which to buy gauze, tape and 
a few other little things a trainer 1 needs in his business.

__ __ “But what did you do •with that
i^am 'S p e a r r  to* h r  just" another I $500 I gave you a UtUe whUe ago ?" 
baseball nine. PhUadelphians asked Mr. Naven. 
can fear the worst if anything » i  bought arnica,” r e p l i e d  
goes wrong with that pitching jimmy, “but this team uses up a 
staff. The team hasn’t a great in- q£ arnica, Mr. Na'vin. We’re out 
field, ■with Foxx, Bishop, Boley ^  the pennant this year,” 
and Dykes. Foxx is a good first- jim m y didn’t say how much 
baseman and a hitter from Bing- arnica he thought it would take to 
ville, but the rest of the inner cir- world series, but if Detroit
cle seems to be only lukewarm. | should win the American League

.flag, Mr. Navin ■will be ready to 
This begins to sound like what ^ i t e  Jimmy a check for $1000 
No Club Above Improvement |£oj. g bttie more arnica 

th& trade calls “ the blast” or 
what in somewhat higher circles j j£ pg^ pothergill and Benny
might be termed knocking. But, Meygr, the friendliest o f enemies, do 
after all, .ball teams are only ball LjQ£ cheating one another at
teams and none is above improve- Thumb golf, Jimmy’s arnica
ment. I thought the Backs were jjjjgijt come to good use, after all 
going about their training activi-

Primo Camera, husky Italian heavyweight, esUblishes a record 
for eating champions every time he eomes to the plate— that is, the 
dinner table. This picture shows Prim o going for a triple-portion of 
spaghetti and meatballs, while Manager Leon See looks on In wonder
ment. And the contents of the jug? Oh, use your own judgment.

BY CLAIRE BURCKY

COLUMBIA IS GIVEN 
4 OUT OF 5 BERTHS 

.  ON ALL STAR TEAM

562 524 549
Charter Oaks (4)

115 124 99

Wapplng Y. M. C. A. beat the 
Plainville Y. M. C. A., 33 to 27, last 
night on the Hartford Y. M. C. A. 
court in one of the playoff games to 
decide the championship of the' 
County “ Y” League. Wapplng, by 
winning last night, earned the right 
to meet South Church of New Brit
ain for the championship at Hart
ford tomorrow night. Summary: ' 

Wapplng Y. M. C. A.
B. F. P.

Spencer, I f .........................  1
Nicholson, I f .....................  2
Rose, rf .............................  6
Welles, c ...........................  1
Sharp, I g ...........................  0
Kelley, rg .........................  1
Murphy, r g .......................  1

New York, March 18.— (A P )— 
Columbia’s championship places four 
men on an All-Star Eastern Inter
collegiate Basketball League squad 
picked annually for the Associated 
Press by coaches, of the six league 
members.

Lou Gender, sophomore forward, 
and George Gregory, center, were 
given an unanimous vote and Don 
Magurk, veteran guard, received 
nine out of a possible 12 points. 
Sammy Schoenfeld, another sopno- 
more. was the fourth Columbian to 
crash the first team but he was 
forced to share a forward post with 
Tanser of Penn. Tanser, although 
he played guard all season on the 
Penn team wah selected for the for
ward post by most of the coaches 
who voted for him.

The other guard posts went to 
Bob Lewis, high scoring ace of the 
Cornell team. Jn the voting for 
the second team, Brodbeck, >
and Horwltz, Yale, were placed at 
forward; Jones of. Columbia at one 
guard position and Magner, Penn, 
and Wittmer, Princeton at the 
other. Patterson, Yale and L®W‘ ” - 
Dartmouth were joint choices for the 
second team center place.

The Nat Cracker
While American Bowling Con

gress rules forbid smoking by the 
bowlers In the big tournament, 
lucky strikes are In evidence on

What you expect 
you get with

Budweiser
H a i l e r M a l t

UCSBTOKDAIIK
mCH IN BODY

NOT BITTER

12 0 33
Plainville Y. M. C. A.

B. F. P.
Wilkinson, rg ..................  2 0 4
Miller, Ig .......................... 2 3 7
Pond, I g ............................  0 0 0
Gauther, I g ......................  0 0 U
Frost, c .................   0 0 0
Caufield, r f ......................  1 1 <*■
Gectersloh, r f ..................  5 3 13

10 7 27
Score at half time: Plainville 15, 

Wapping 11; ref ere: Nelson, umpire: 
Amann; time: 10 minute quarters.

I every one of the 32 alleys

'The bowling tournament, unlike 
these hea'vywelght boxing touraa- 
ments. Is one instance where they 
pay a man for calling fouls. Mag
nolia gets money for Ignoring them.

Still, an A. B. C. tournament is 
quite an important affair. Every 
game bowled goes down in 
Congressional Record.

SPRINTER ALSO A WRITER

the

The bowlers don their silks at 
the paddock; they parade to the 
post; but one thing missing is the 
little booth where a fellow can lay 
down his two-dollar bet.

Cy Leland of Texas Christian 
University, besides being one of the 
b e s t  sprinters In intercollegiate
ranks,-is sports editor of the Skiff, 
T. C. U, student newspaper.

WILL BOOM TRACK SPORTS

Fritz Crlsler, who recently was 
appointed director of athletics at the 
University of Minnesota, has gone 
on record as stroqgiy favoring a 
better development of track and 
field sports at the Gopher school.

“There were only three Impos
sible persons’ among the 22,000 at 
the Miami scrap,” said Tom Web
ster, noted English cartoonist. “ One 
was Sharkey, another 8c6tt, and 
the third Magnolia.”

A training camp item: "Harry 
Hotshot, rookie Inflelder with the 
Giants, is suffering from a sUff 
knee and moves about with diffi
culty, He brought on the soreness 
by taking the turns too speedily on 
his way to the dining room.”

BEARS WON A  MAJORITY
California’s baseball team on tour 

of Japura and Hawaii won 12 and 
lost 10 games. The Golden' Bears 
broke even in Japan, winning six 
^ d  losing six.

r

Some night you may see Prim o' 
Camera batter his opponent to the 
canvas in a spectacle billed as a i 
boxing contest. You’ll see him hurry j 
to the dressing room where he takes 
a hasty shower and hurriedly dons 
his tent-like clothes. If you are 
standing beside the dressing room 
door, you might see him dash to the 
street, hail a taxi and speed away 
as if the followers of Big Boy Peter
son or Farmer Lodge or Elzear 
Rioux were hot in pursuit and were 
going to stage a lynching party 
with the mammoth Italian as the 
guest of honor.
’ But Primo is only making his 
midnight dash to the telegraph 
office to cable a few thousand dol
lars to Santo and Giovanna Camera, 
back in a little cottage at Sequals, 
tiny Italian village near 'Venice.

Story after story and picture 
after picture of Mussolini’s rival for 
Italian publicity honors have gone 
into the papers these past few 
weeks. Many have looked upon it all 
a ^  press-agenting, ballyhooey and 
applesaftce. But, this .s true. He 
sends money to his father and 
mother after every fight and out 
of the first check Primo bought 
them the little cottage they former
ly rented.

Weighed 20 Pounds at Birth 
Santo and Giovanna named him 

Primo because he was their first 
born. He weighed 20 pounds at 
birth. The father was 29 years old 
then and six feet one inch tall; the 
mother was 22 and five feet ten 
inches.

Primo stepped out into the world 
to make his own way when he was 
14. He became a carpenter’s assis
tant. Drifting into France, he 
caught on with a traveling show as 
strong man, weight lifter, wrestler 
—anything that brought pay to pro
vide the food his growing body de
manded. . _

A  year from that day in October, 
1928, when M. Paul Journee, one
time sparring partner for Georges 
Carpentler, discovered Primo sitting 
on a park bench in Arcachon, the 
giant Italian dined at the town 
houae of Lord Birkenhead in Lon
don, seated at the left hand of the 
Prince of Wales. Gone were the 
burlap and rope sandals, the tom 
shirt open at the throat and the rag
ged pants. They had changed Cin- 
derella-fashlon to immaculate eve
ning clothes—long-tailed coat, white 
waistcoat and studded shirt. And he 
was as natural, as unaffected in one 
place as the other.

Three weeks of training in Leon 
Bee’s fight stable in Paris and Eude- 
llne, famous ex-jockey and chief 
trainer, reported to his boss:

“ This big Italian giant wants to
fight.”

Next day Primo Camera, down to 
270 pounds, came to See to plead 
hlB own cause.

"Give me a chance to earn some 
money for you and myself.”

The 15-Year Contract 
Seblllo and Joe Thomas, battered 

trial horses, were soundly thumped 
and knocked out. After that came 
Ruggirello. Not until Rugglrello had 
been put away by the ponderous 
Camera did See realize he had a 
gold mine. A J5-year contract be
tween the two was drawn.

"I wouldn’t lose a wink of sleep 
If that contract were burned,” said 
See. "I'm not sure where it is now, 
but I rather think it’s in a drawer 
in one of my desks In Paris.”

See treasures a letter from Olga, 
Nethersole, writing for Lady Carls- 
brook, chief patroness at the famed 
Joy of Life ball at London, thank
ing Primo vfor his “ charming

Last Night’s Fights

ties in a somewhat, bored and 
lackadaisical manner, and you 
can’t play ball that  ̂way and win 
any marbles.

The Yankees, Tigers and In
dians have just begim to fight.
Meusel and Durocher are missing 
and Bob Shawkey has aroused 
the spirit of a team that played 
indifferently during the 1929 cam- Ĵ Jelson 
paign. The Yankees, in the mood j 
they have been displaying in Flor
ida, are going to be hard to beat.

There is new life in the Tigers 
this year, too. These things are 
not hard to sense. The signs of 
life stick up in the clubhouse, on 
the pla3ang field, in the hotels 
after the practice games. Bucky 
Harris is bound for the first divi 

this year, and his lads are 
give all they have to

BOWLING
TWO MEN LEAGUE.

A t Farr’s Alleys.
. . 9 9  88 118 120 109

...106  106 101 95 92

205 194 219 215 201

Sherman
Dickson

St. Louis—^Prlmo Camera, 
Italy, knocked out Chuck W ig
gins, Indianapolis, 2.

Chicago — Mickey Walker, 
world middleweight champion 
knocked out Jimmy Mahoney, 
Chicago, 2 -(non-title).

New York—AI Singer, New 
York, stopped Eddie (Kid) 
Wagner, Phlla., 3.

Philadelphia—Tommy Lough- 
ran, Philadelphia, outpointed 
Jack Renault, Canada, 10.

Boston—Joe Monte, Brock
ton, Mass., stopped Moise Bou- 
quillon, France, 8.

Buffalo—^Rosy Rosates, Cleve
land, defeated Joe Sekray, Day- 
ton, Ohio, foul, 1.

Newark, N. J.—Vince Dun
dee, Baltimore, outpointed Alf 
Ros, Spain, 10.

Louisville —  Jack Dugan, 
Louisville, outpointed Jimmy 
Reed, Columbus, Ohio, 10.

Omaha—Billy Wallace, Cleve
land and Eddie Anderson, Rock 
Island, 111., drew, 10.

St. Paul— Gorilla Jones, Ak
ron, Ohio, outpointed Jock 
Malone, St. Paul, 10.

Baltimore— Joe GllcU, Brook- 
l.vn, N. Y., outpointed Buster 
Brown, Baltimore, 10.

Des Moines—^My Sullivan, St. 
Paul, outpointed A1 Van Ryan, 
St. Paul, 10.

Memphis— Danny Delmont, 
Chicago, knocked out Joe (Kid) 
Peck, Little Rock, 1.

New Orleans— Eddie (Kid) 
Wolfe, Memphis, outpointed 
Ray Kiser, Oklahoma O ty, 3.

.106 95 109 90 i:

. 95. 101 94 98 110

201 196 203 188 232

sion
ready to
help him. ,  ̂ . xi.The Indians tasted blood in the 
closing weeks of the 1929 drive 
and with a magnificent bit of base
ball in the last few games passed 
up the lagging Browns and took 
the show money. They have their 
eyes on higher things. Ferrell 
should win at least 15 games and 
Hudlin, with any kind of breaks, 
will get even with some of the 
teams that heat him by one run 
last season.

The Macks are due for an 
awakening unless they snap out 
of it. But then, perhaps, this is 
only a spring fancy, after all.

GIRL SHOWS THE BOYS HOW.

Ridgefield, Wash.— (A P )—Coach
ed by a woman. Miss Catherine 
Colieary, the Hockinson grade 
school boys’ basketball team has 
won the division.B championship in 
this section. The quintet went 
through the season undefeated.

RACE ATTENDANCES
INCRE.ASED

dealer who admitted a lack of tech
nical baseball knowledge but pos
sessed excellent enough business 
judgment to engage the capable 
Dan Howley as general manager of 
the force on the field. Backed by 
Weil, Howley has given the club a 
drastic shaking up and developed a 
habit of hustling that may mqke the 
Reds a decided factor this season, 
even though they hardly can hope tc 
entertain any pennant prospects, 

Howley has concentrated on the 
development of new pitchers, the en
couragement of the old and the ac
quisition of a bigger punch in the 
outfield by obtaining Bob MeuseJ 
and Harry (Sig) Heilmann from 
American league clubs at an outlay 
understood to be around $50,000. 
The new manager found ready made 
for him buch assets as the great 
righthanded pitcher Charles (Red) 
Lucas; a sensational catcher in 
Clyde Sukeforth; and a fine second 
base combination of Hughle Crlta 
and Ford. Leo Dourcher the pep
pery lad obtained from the Yank* 
•will help this combination,

Meusel and Heilmann in fine con
dition and eager to show they can 
hit National league curves as hard 
as they hit American league fast 
balls, give the Reds a much needed 
cleanup wallop. Howley be dis
appointed if these two do not hit 
around .350 apiece. They will be 
supported probably by Ernest Evai 
Swanson, centerfielder, and one ol 
the fastest men in baseball, witb 
Curtis Walker, Ethan Allen and per
haps Earl Webb, former Cub in re
serve.

The veteran George Kelly at 
first and either Charley Dressen oi 
Joe Strip at third will round out the 
infield. Nothing is the matter with 
the good right arm of Lucas whe 
won 19 games last season, or tlis 
southpaw of Jaliie May. They, are 
the aces of the staff. Peter Donohue, 
much heavier and stronger, anc 
Eppa Jetha Rixey, towering south
paw, probably will capitalize theii 
experience as relief men. Howley 
hopes to develop at least one, if not 
two consistent hurlers from his re
maining crop.

On practically every race track 
that operated in the United States 
and Canada last year, new attend
ance marks were established.

Before going to the baker’s for 
tribute gangsters should know which 
side their bread is buttered on.

gracious social contribution to the 
pleasure of the evening.” Only a 
short time before that the British 
press was in an uproar over this 
“ blood-thirsty, man-eating Jungle 
beast," who “wavered over his kill.” 

Primo also spent several minutes 
in conversation with the Prince of 
Wales. Returning to their hotel by 
auto, See said to Camera:

"Well, my boy, what ii your opin
ion of the prince?”

"He looked about 147 pounds to 
me,” answered Primo. “He never 
will get above welterweight.”

Forty per cent of apples imported 
by Belgium are grown in America.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

and

Eddie Collins can put a half 
dollar on his wrist, snap his 
lingers and make the coin do a 
handspring. . . . He showed the 
trick to George Eamshaw and 
Jack Quinn, free of charge, In 
the street before the Bradford 
hotel in Fort Myers, Fla., the 
other day. . . . Glenn Llebhardt, 
rookie pitcher from Cleveland, 
who sprained his ankle In bunt
ing practice, says he thinks Mr. 
Mack likes him pretty well as he 
gives him a lot of attention • . • 
Glenn is the son of the old Cleve
land pitcher of the same name.

. .  Before lunch in the hotel, the 
Macks hold forth at high spades 
in a little room just off the din
ing room . . < Mr. Rube Walberg 
is very lucky . . .  so Is Jack 
Quinn . . .  Some of the rooks had 
to wire home for change after 
the first big game . . . .  C<nWfi« 
Mack posed with Benney Bass, 
the junior champion of some
thing or other, and Benny put 
his arm around Mr. Mack in a 
nice fatherly way.

If imi HOUND. CIlDOtSlEDlSMYrHEr
CRIED B E A U T IfU L  e ^ X B E L L A

“ To sing love songs to me with a voice like that̂ îs an insult to a lady. 

That voice needs the cultivation o f old gold. They wiU drive away that 
huskineis, make your voice smooth and mellow. Go now, and search for 
the treasure o f them all, and you will sing .their praises. There’s not a

cough in a carload.*!

OLD GOLD

FArrEsr crowing cigarette in history. . .not a cough in a carioad
Uatm in. . .  old oold- faul whitbman hou. ,  r , .n tT .«h r .» F- M-. BwirnTta.

V.V‘ .
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Want Ad Information

Manchester
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t is e m e n t s

Count six averae® 'T®*'**
•n tials. numbers and abbreviations 
;ach count as a word and compound 
V cirds at two words. Minimum cost .£ 
price or three lines.

l, ne rates per 
ads. ,

Kffeccive March

day for trans’ent

K Consecutive Days 
r. Consecutive Days 
1 Day

17, 19S7
Cash Charg^e 

7 ctsl 9 cts 
9 ctsl 11 cts 

11 ctsl 13 cts

lines not

All orders for irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one time rat^ 

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
dav will be charged'only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No "1111 forbids ; display
The Herald will not be responsible 

for more than one Incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for
more than one time. __

The inadvertent omission of incor
rect publication of advertising ^’''l t>® 
rcctilied only by cancellation of tbe 
charge made for the service rendered.

Ail advertisements must conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
I.e published same day ™“ st be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon; Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS. .

\ds are accepted over tbe telephone
.at the CHARGE R.\TE SlVcorf hut .as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the. CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
il.av following the first _®J[
each ad otherwise the CH.^RGL 
r..\TE will be collected. No responsi- 
hilitv for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

r.irths ...................................................
Engagements ................    ^
Marriages ..........................    „
Deaths ...................................................  ^
I'ard of .Thanks .............................. .L
Tn Memoriam ....................................  ,
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Announcements ................................  -
Personals ................... .. ......................
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Auto Schools ......................................
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Money to T.oan ..................................  33
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Help Wanted— Female .................  33
Help Wanted—'Male ..............   3fi
Help wanted—Male or Female . .  37
.\gents Wanted .................................37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  3S
Situations Wanted—Male ........... 39
Employment A.gencies ...................  40
l.ive Stock— Pets— Poultrv— Vehicle*
Dogs— Birds—Pets .........................  41
Live Stock—Vehicles .....................  4 2
Poultr.v and Supplies .....................  43
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For Sale— IVUscellnneons
Articles for Sale .............................. 4 3
P.oats and .^ccessories ...................  40
Building M.atcrials .......................... 47
Diamonds— W.atclies— .Te.welry . .  4.3
Electrical .\ppliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ...................................4D-.\
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Household Goods ..............................  -31
^^achine^y and Tools .....................  32
Musical - Instruments .....................  33
nffice and Store Equipment -----  .31
Snecials at the Stores ...................  30
"Wearing .\pparel— Furs ...............  37
3Vanted— To Bu.v .............................. 5S

Rooms— Board— Hotels— Resort * 
Rcstnnrants

Rooms Without Board .................  59
Boarders Wanted .............................5D-.\
Country Board— Resorts ............. on
Hotels— Restaurants .....................  01
3Vanted— Rooms— Board .............  02

Real Estate For Rent 
.Vpartn'iguts. Flats. Tenements . .  03
Business 'Locations for Rent »■.. 04
Houses for'-Rciit .............................. 0."i
.'^uliur'oan for Rent .......................... oo
Summer Homes for Rent ............. 07
AVanted to Rent ................................ OS

Real Estate For Sjile 
Apartment Building for Sale . . . .  o;i 
Business Property for Sale . . . .  TO
E.irms and T.and for Sale ........... 7!
Houses for Sale ..................... . . . . . T'J
Eot.s for Sale ...............................   73
Tlc.sort Property for Sale . . . . . .  74
Suburban for Sale ............................ 73
Real Estate for Exchange ......... 70
AVanted— Real Estate ...................  77

.\uelinn— Legal IVotiee.s 
Legal Notices ................................

FOUND—BICYCLE in W. G. Glen- 
ney Co. Lumber Yard. Owner may 
have same by applying at W. G. 
Glenney Co. and paying for adv.

LOST—BLACK & WHITE man’s 
scarf in State theater Saturday 
night. Finder please call 3320.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2 1
VICTOR HEDEEN wisheT to an

nounce to his custoniers and 
friends that he is now established 
in his new workshop at 37 Hollister^ 
street. He has ample space to dis
play his antiques and facilities for 
repairing and refinishing all furni
ture. Tel. 3178.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

35
WANTED-^WOMAN for house- j 

work (cleaning) t.\vo half days a j 
week at no'rth^en^. Phone 7104 or i 
call 372 North Main street. j

WANTED— e x p e r i e n c e d  house 
to house collector, best of refer
ences required, car essential but 
not necessary. ,A. E, St. John, Oak
land Nursery.

WANTED—WOMAN or girl to look 
after little girl of six, while mother 
works. Dial 5232'after five..

6f

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Main St. Tel. 5500

WANTED—SALESLADIES expen- | 
enced ready-to-"wear with good fol- ! 
lowing. Strictly confidential. Ad
dress Box T, Herald. |

HELP WANTED— MALE 36

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Centei & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6496 and 8063

SEE US BEFORE 
BUYING A USED CAR 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudsoa-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

GARAGES— SERVICE— 
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGES at $5 per 
month rear of Professional Build
ing, 829 Main street. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith.

FOR RENT — GARAGE rear ot 
Johnson Block, Main street. Phone 
3726 or 7915.

WANTED—MAN OR MAN and j 
wife to manage Manchester store, j 
$50.00 per week and commission to j 
start. $750.00 to $1250.00 cash cle- j 
posit required on merchandise. 264 | 
Central Ave., Albany, N. Y. i

■ I

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

WANTED — STERLING tobacco 
beds, excavating and grading, 
ploughing gardens, moving ashes. 
We also have the best of building 
sand, gravel and loam. H. W. Case. 
Dial 8643.

WANTED—AT ONCE Foreman' for 
a Binders' Board Mill. Apply The 
Westport Paper Co., Westport, 
Conn.

WANTED—FIRST class automo
bile repair man. J. Stanley McCray, 
Rockville Garage, Rockville, Conn.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE ■ 38

WANTED—WASHINGS to do r.t 
my home. Inquire 87 Summer St.

EXPERIENCED woman wants 
housework. Write ^ox  D, in care 
of Herald.

SMALL WASHINGS to do in my 
home. Must bring and take. Tele
phone 6073.

WIDOW WOULD like housework, 
prefers good home to high wages. 
Write Herald Box A.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT-i-ff ROOM house, with 

all improvements and garage. In
quire at 62 ^qmmer street.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

FOR SALE—60 ACRE farm with 
6 room housed apple orchard, about 
io6.000 'feet standing timber, all for 
53,750.'  ̂ Wm. Kanehl; Telephone 

•7778.

BOLTON

ri

HOUSES,FOR SALE 72
FARMINGTON — 'SEVEN rooms, 

oak floors, white enamel, paint, 
fire place, -wo car garage, $7,500— 
$1,500 cash. O. R. Lamphier—Farm 
Man, 860 Main street. East Hart
ford. Phone 8-3221.

VILLAGE FARM—Six. rooms, elec
tricity, furnace, water, barn, silo, 
tobacco, shed, poultry house, twen
ty-five acres, trolley at door.. $7,- 
500. O. R. Lamphier, Farm Man, 
860 Main street, East Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.

FHE OLD HOMESTEAD, fire place, 
baths, electricity, ten ■ rooms, 
garage, old shade acre^land. State 
road, twenty minutes ride busline. 
O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 860 
Main street. East Haitfnrd. Phone 
8-3221.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house: also 5 
room bungalow. All improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.

BOWLING
BRITISH AMERICAN CLUB

CONTRACTING
B U ILD IN G -

14

ROOFING, REPAIRS and altera
tions. Special prices on interior 
trim, and rellooring. T. Nielson, 
telephone 4823.

STORAGE ^
MOVING— TRUCKING—

L. T. w o o d  CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC!
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision ot ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 8860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING— Equipped 

tor light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates.
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

PAINTING— REPAIRING ̂ 21
PAINTING AND paper hanging, 

neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roac’’., Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

WHITE LEGHORN day old chicks 
16cts. each. Hatches every Satur
day. E. S. Edgerton, 655 North 
Main street. Phone 5416.

foreggs 
winning

WHITE WYANDOTTES 
hatching from my prize 
and good la3ung stock $2 and $5 
per 15. H. J. Kissmann, 44 Gris
wold street. Phone 7784.

BARRED PLYMOUTH Rocks— 
Eggs for hatching from prize win
ning and heavy laying stock $2.50 
per 15, $12 per 100. J. F. Bowen, 
570 Woodbridge street. Phone 7800.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE—LOAM A-No. 1. In

quire Frank Damaito & Son, 24 
Homestead street. Phone 7091.

BOATS AND 
ACCESSORIES 46

REPAIRING 23
VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 

clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street. ~

SEWING MACHINE repairing of. 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street Tel. 4301.

TAILORING— DYEING—
CLEANING 24

HARRY ANDERTON. local dealer 
The English Woolen Co. Tailors 
since 1898. Call 7334.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
b a r b e r  TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rale. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

s

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES 32

FOR SALE— ROADSIDE stand on 
East Center street with well, es
tablished business. Apply 175 High 
street.

23 FOOT RAISED Deck cruiser for 
sale reasonable. For details and 
price call or phone Barstows Radio 
Shop—816G or 3234.

WANTED—CUSTOMERS for T. B. 
tested milk, at your door daily 13c 
a quart with tickets. Maple Rowe 
Farm Coventry. Phone Rosedale 
33-13.

H O U S E H O L D  G O O D S  51

FUMED OAK library table $10. 8 
piece dining room set, up-to-date, 
$50. Turkish rocker $5. Oak 
kitchen rocker $1.50.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

WANTED— TO BUY 58

TENEMENTS 63 
APARTMENTS— FLATS—

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat and 
garage. Apply 75 Summer street. 
Telephone 7920.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
with all improvements except heat, 
also garage. Inquire 119 Prospect 
street.

FOR RENT — DESIRABLE six 
room tenement, all improvements. 
Inquire at 90 Main street. J. P. 
Tammany.

TO RENT—Five room tenement, all 
improvements, garage. Apply 429 
Center street.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING and in
stalling of all kinds. Atwater Kent, 
and Zenith radios. Terms reason
able. Phone 4673, Raymond A. 
Walker, 64 Mather street.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
WOOD IS VERY SUITABLE as a 

Spring fuel. We have the following 
sawed stove length and undor 
cover: hard $7.50 per load: slab 
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T. 
Wood Co. Dial 4496.

WOOD FOR SALE—Ashes to re- 
move. Any kind of light trucking. 
Call V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

HARD WOOD $6 PER load, also 
fireplace wood. Wm. J. McKinney. 
Phone Rosedale 28-2.

FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory "sawed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

JUNK
I will buy anything saleable and j 

pay best cash prices. Prompt atten
tion. Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. 
Tel. 5S79.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, papers, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

FOR RENT—1 AND 5 ROOM tene
ments A-1 condition, ..lodorn, near 
Cheney mills $20-$2o. Inquire on 
premises, 5 Walnut street. Tailor 
Shop. Tel. 5030.

FOR RENT—EAST CENTER ST. 
131, room, 2 minutes walk i from 
Center, continuous hot water, on 
bath room floor.

BOARD ^
WANTED—ROOMS—

YOUNG LADY WISHES room and 
board, vicinity of Cheney Bros, 
preferred. Box R, Herald.

TENEMENTS 63
APARTMENTS— FLATS—

APARTMENTS for rent, in Forest 
Block: also new 5 room flat at 59 
Summer street. Inquire August 
Kanehl, 189 West Center street. 
Telephone 7541.

FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS tenement 
of four rooms, all improvements. 
Apply 111 Holl street. Telephone 
7330.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, including steam 
heat and garage. 107 Hemlock St.

League Standing 
W.

Ireland . . . . . . . . . . . .  36
Elngland ..................  28
Wales ............  26
Scotland 24

High For Night 
J. Fleming—330.
W. Brennan—308.

Fire Warden.A. E. Maneggia at- 
tepded 'the State Foresters’ meeting 
at Storrs College. Tolland and Wind
ham county delegates were present 
numbering 100 in all. State Forester 
A. F. Hawes was present for the 
purpose of discussing the prevention 
of forest fires for 1930. There won’t 
be any permits issued during tbe 
month of April unless there is a 
rainy day. Fire Warden A. E. 
Maneggia suggests that Bolton peo
ple do their burning of brush in 
March.'■

The Reading Club will be enter
tained at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
Bentley Thursday at 2 p. m.

The Grange observed music night 
at their last regular meeting. The 
program was as follows: Songs from 
the Grange Melodies, piano solo fol
lowed by encore. Miss Lydia Young, 
song contest by all: paper music. 
Miss Lydia Young; roll call. My Fa
vorite Song, solo, Winifred Lee. 
Cake and coffee were served.

East Central Pomona Grange will 
meet with Stafford Grange April 2.

Miss Catherine Shea spent the 
week-end with Miss Lydia Young.

Miss Mary Maybury spent the 
week-end at her home in Springfield.

Mr., and Mrs. Samuel Alvord of 
Hartford spent Saturday jit "Alvord 
Acres.”

A. E. Maneggia is attending a 
meeting at the Experiment Station 
in New Haven in regard to the 
Japanese moth quarantine.

Carlos Ruggles of Springfield 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.

Miss Ella and Miss Jeanette Sum
ner of Hartford spent the week-end 
at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Toomey of 
Hartford spent Sunday at Maple 
Wild. Miss Geniveve Conklin, Miss 
Mary and Miss Helen McGurk and 
Junior McGurk of Hartford visited

VISrrORS AT WATKINS, 
VOTE ON # R N i s W

Living Room and Bedroom Get 
Equal Number r 'Ju^ es 'VTew 
the Decorating.

The first days.yotiog in the 
School 'FumiiBhing Contest, ;b<9ing 
held at Watkins Brothers, 
equal number ypted fQr,'tte;iltying 
room and bedroom,, thereby'ijHbg 
the two rooms for. first place. *-

For over a, month the 'Setupr 
girls’ art classes' at the local liigh 
school, under‘ the direction o f” M iss' 
Harriet D. Condon, their * art in
structor, have b ien desiguing\ahd 
planning the decorations' for the 
three rooms now furnished. One 
group was given the dtolng room, 
the second group the living room 
and the third the bedroom. Each 
group was limited in the amount 
which could be represented in the 
furnished rooms'.

Last Saturday the rooms lyere 
completed and the judges, Joseph 
Wiseltier, Superintendent of Art for 
Connecticut, and chairman of the 
committee, Mrs. Ely Rogers, Presi
dent of the Women’s Club, Mrs. 
William J. Taylor, editor of_ The 
Herald’s Women’s Page. Herbert B. 
Smith of the Hartford Courant and 
Burton Moore of the Hartford 
Times, reviewed them, making their 
decision after a careful study. The 
judges’ decision will not be publish
ed until next Saturday, and imtil 
then the public is invited to inspect 
the rooms and vote for the best 
room. ■ . .

The group of rooms is situated on 
the third floor of the Watkins store 
and there also will be found the bal
lots for voting. All that is necessary 
is to check the room believed to be 
furnished and decorated in the best 
manner and deposit tbe ballot in the

I ballot box at the front door of tbeat the home of Mrs. R. K. Jones one; store.
day this week.

B. L. McGurk, has returned from 
a several weeks stay in Florida. He 
reports that the orange crop was 
frozen.

England
Boyce ........ .. . 85 92
Warnock . . . . . . 8 6 93
Kerr .......... .. . . . 8 7 92
Wylie .......... . . . 8 9 112
Taggart ----- . . . 9 0 108

437 497
Scotland

Baker .......... . . . 7 5 S3
W. Robinson . . .108 5
Kane ............ . . . 9 3 SO
McMenemy . . . .  83 103
J. Fleming . .. .108 101

467 462

Scotland
D. P.obinson ,..111 S3
Shields ........ . . . 8 1 91
McCullough . ..  89 95
Daoust ........ . . . 8 1 -- -
Sinnamon .. 87
W. Brennan .. . 100 ,106

-152- 462
Ireland

Jones ........ .. . . 91 84
(Dbrdner . . . . . ;V 84 .103
Torrance . . . 87 99
Stevenson . . . . .  88 99
McDowell .. . . .  99 84

449 459

HONOR CONNECnC

87—264
96— 275 

110—289
86—287
97— 295

476 1410

82— 240
83— 286 
99—272

'101—287
121—330

GET TOGETHER INVITES 
PUBLIC TO LECTURE

486 1415

-194
107—279
78—262
96—177
98—185

102—308

481,1405

109—284
101—288
84—270
94—281

104—287

492 1410

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements and garage. Phone 
3165.

MODERN FIVE room fiat, with 
garage, on Lilley street, just off 
Main road, house newly renovated. 
Telephone 5661 evenings.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT Wads
worth street, Greenacres. H. H. 
West & Son, 29 Bissell street. Tele
phone 5202 or 8706.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

FOR RENT—APRIL ISt. four room 
flat, all improvements. Mrs. L. 
Mathiason, 6G East Middle Turn
pike. Dial 5749.

FOR RENT—OFFICES in Profes
sional Building, 829 Main street. 
Apply Geo. E. Keith.

FOR RENT—LARGE room 20x55, 
suitable for lodge or business, rear 
of Professional Building, 829 Main 
street. Apply Geo. E. Keith.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65

FOR RENT—3 ROOM flat, all im
provements, including hot water 
heat, at 170 Oak. Inquire 164 Oak 
street or telephone 8241.

And it is well to remind the ’ FOR RENT—THRUiE five and 6 
outlav/ that it is safer to get a room tenements, all modern Im- 

I bun at a speakeasy than at a I provements. Inquire 147 E. Center j 
bakery. street. Telephone 7864.

FOR RENT — SINGLE 
rooms, steam heat.

house, 7 j 
bath and

Washington, March 18.— (AP) — 
The War Department announced to
day that an award of citation for 
gallantry in action to 'William Sulli- 
can Lyons of 516 West 167th street. 
New York City. He was born in 
Stamford, Conn.

The citation read; "William Sulli
van Lyons, formerly private, Com
pany 1, 165th Infantry, 42nd Divi
sion, American Expeditionary 
Forces. For gallantry In action near 
Chateau-Thierry, France, July 28, 
1918. While under direct observation 
of the enemy, Private Lyons repeat
edly crossed rough and broken ter
rain under intense enemy machine- 
gun and artillery fire, rescuing 
wounded soldiers of his company 
and carrying them to places of com
parative safety.”

GILBERT TO RETURN SOON.

Talk on India to Be Given A ft
er Regular Meeting uf Che
ney Club Tonight.

A free public lecture on India will 
be given by Roland A. Packard, 
mechanical engineer, of Lee and 
Springfield, Mass., at 7:30 o’clock 
tonight following the regular month
ly meeting of Cheney Brother’s Get- 
Together Club at six o’clock in  ̂
Cheney Hall. Mr. Packard spent 
several years in India and gathered 
enough pictures to make 300 slides, 
with which he xvill illustrate his 
lecture.

Also on the program •will be Wil
liam Sweet and Fred Bendall in 
vocal solos with several numbers by 
Thomas Maxwell’s String Trio_. The 
supper, open to Get-Together Club 
members, will consist of roast tur
key, served by the auxiliary depart
ments.'

It is quite possible that the Get- 
Together supper and entertainment 
will be concluded at such a time 
that Mr. Packard’s lecture may be 
started earlier. Those who intend 
to be present are urged to get to 
the hall by 7:15.

Although yesterday’s poll showed 
an even number of votes for the liv
ing room and bedroom, and no votes  ̂
for the dining room, the first day’s ' 
vote can hardly be considered a true 
representation o f the way the poll ■ 
will finally end, for today’s voting 
may swing the vote completely over 
to the dining room.

Everyone is urged to  inspect the 
rooms and place their vote, so that 
as true a final decision can be made 
as possible.

3 DAYS TO SPRING
NOR'TH END—Six-room ' .  Single; 

furnace and other, conveniences; 
also extra building loL ' Price 
$5,200. .

THREE-ACRE PLACE in town; six 
rooms; steam heat, electricity; 
garage, • barn, poultry' booees; 
fruit trees. Price $5,S%^ "

_______  Berlin. March 18.— (A P )—As the
garage. 31Mather'street, Manches- j first visible' sign that w ith  passage 
ter. E. A. Standish, Andover. Tele- * Young* plan foreign control
phone 1353, Willimantic. | over-Germany is to disappear soon.

' S. Parker Gilbert, agent general for
FOR RENT—7 ROOM single house, i reparations has terminated his lease 

steam heat, bath, garage, 3 1 1 for his private residence. He has 
Mather street. E. A. Standish, An- | engaged a temporary suite of rooms 
dover, Conn. Telephone Williman- | at the Esplanade Hotel next Am-

' tic 1353-5. i bassador Sacket’s.

GAS BUGGIES—Is Slug Weakening By FRANK BECK
TTWa

THIS
PLACE IS 

H A U N T e O — I
------1 J U S T

—  O L O
MAN eW ERRV^S

GWOST !

G M O S T S BAH  ! THERE AIIMT 
NO SUCH T H IN 0 , ID IO T --5H O T

U P ------GIT THAT PALLOR OFP
Y E R  -M UG AND QUIT THAT 
SHAKING . D’ YUH WANT TO 
TIP OFF THE WHOLE TOWN ! 
ANOTHER YIP L.IKE THAT 

AND 1*LL DO T O  YOU 
WHAT YOU DID TO 

OLD MAN CHERRY I

r

IfW (Hf
11UJ2I !L!| ilW

SOUTH MAIN s t r e e t —Harriet 
Brown Tea Room; fine old Colo
nial home with original -beams 
and fireplaces: now offered for 
sale. Exceptionally large lot.

BRAND NEW 
floors; steam, 
Price $6,900.

SINGLE Oak 
etc.: slate' roof. 

Terms.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main Street

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

WEU place this WINP5PR CHAIR 
there by the w inpow '. its rich
f?EP 5ATIN WILL OFFER A COM- 
PLIMENTARY COLOR TO THE ' 

VIOLET OF t h e  CURTAINS.

—.ALL RkJHT.ftR^
crackenthorpev

Cl I iTlAlClOlSlU SIDDQI..........
A ^und pfppofjgion.

There are at least four noistakes In the above picture. Th^.may per* 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot- See If you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word, below—and- ui|-’ 
scramble it, by switching the letters 8ux)Und. Grade*yourself 30 fqr/s 
each of the mistakes you find, and 20 fOr the word if you unscrambifi! 
it  - . ' '-vv

COBB|CCI10N(»
(1) A Windsor la a witeden chajr wlt|| red-lUte iwrti^tp to'Hia 

Ing hack. (2) The table at the right Is' not a refedhty: w ile. A  
tory table is a large rectangular din tng tables (S) Red Is not a coiU, 
mentary color to violet. The prinoar y colors are red, yellow and blue 
the complementary of any primary color Is spelled Ineorseotity. (5) 
scrambl^ word is ACOIISWCS. .

J V
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SENSE NONSENSE Flapper Fanny SAY&II C MT.Orr. IIIIMM

Playin’ Checkers
There’s lots o ’ fun in winter when 

woods is full o’ haze. ^
An’ the blue# smoke comes a-curlln 

where the cabin fires blaze;
When the squirrel shakes the 

hlck’rynuts that tumble fur an’ 
frc6 *

But the best fun’s playin’ checkers 
by the chinyberry tree.

That takes you back to summer
time—the village heaves in sight. 

The sun a-silverin’ the leaves an’ 
burnin’ ’em with light:

The whole town roun’ the grocery 
store a-lookin’ on to sec 

The boys a-playin’ checkers by the 
chinberry tree!

A pine box was the tablc.^-what 
they shipped the dry goods in, j 

It  was kinder hacked an’ whittled, , 
but as 'riginal as sin!

With the board marked out in pen- , 
cil, jest as plain as plain could be, , 

For the boys that played the check-1 
ers by the chinberry tree. j

I  used to stand an’ watch ’em—jest 
a boy, with ragged hat.

Suspenders made o’ cotton, an’ me 
wearin’ one at that!

It  was most as good as swimmin , or j 
as flying kites to me, j

To watch ’em playin’ checkers by | 
the chinyberry tree. i

The mayor came out to see ’em, an | 
the marshal left his beat;

The preacher, kinder solemn-likc, 
came walkin’ down the street 

An’ half forgot his sermonts of sal
vation full and free.

As he watched that game o’ check
ers by the chinyberry tree!

You could hear the birds a-singiu 
in the meadows fur away, |

The whistle o’ the partridge an’ the j  
wranglin’ o’ the jay; |

An’ the trains rolled to the station !
jest as noisy as could be: j

But they kept on playin’ checkers 
by the chinyberry tree!

I  guess they’re still a-playin’ though 
the years has rolled away;

An’ the boy that loved to watch ’em ;
is a-gettin’ old and gray;

But I,see the light still shinin’ on the 
meadow-land o’ Lee,

An’ in dreams I ’ln playin’ checkers 
by the chinyberry tree!

Out of all those who ask l̂ow you 
feel only your doctor really w’ants

/

/ SKIPEY
By Percy L  Crosby

Onea

I  CAN’T  m a k e  it  ^  
OUT. yOv3 SLEPT 

OVER AT SKIPPV'S  
L/SST NI6HT, a n d  

LOOK AT 
VOO.

„ J 1 > « r

I  n i ! i '  '  ■ ' '
I _ ' ' , ,  . 11 ^

nn 1 Wfair. nzhV'.-l'-'.M
3' ^  I  I n i n  .  .

w€Lt, v ’ see I
I  W A S  U P  
ALL NtOH'T ^

SSr
.........................................I...llllllll 1 —

‘ S M 6 6 P  P O R  ^  

SKIPPV—  
c 2  - X  -at - -2 .

Many a woman wants a new 
wrinkle on how to remove one.

to kn ow .............With just a litUe
nursing a grouch will soon grow  ̂
strong" enough to run off all your 
friends . . . .  The game hog is game 
all right to stand all the abuse heap
ed on him without ever grunting.

Spring takes no zest from mine en
deavor

The time I  feel like work is never.
—New York World.

I ’d hate t9 own to this, I ’d liever 
Just state as usual I ’ve spring 

fever.
■ —Newark, Ohio, Advocate.

The Toonerviile Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox

X T  LOOKS A S  IF  T H E  S K IP P E R  W O O l P  F IN A L L Y  H A V E  T O  
OO S O M e T H lN ®  TO  K E E P  T H E  C A R  FR O M  J U F ip iN S  T H E

R A IL S  SO O FTE N  AT T H IS  f>OlNT A N D  
BUSTING  DOWN g p H  W O R TLE^g F E N C E .

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

You’ll pity us when you remember 
’Tis spring here from January to 

December.
—Houston, Tex. Post-Dispatch.

n c e :
U P O N  
A  T IM E .

The spring that comes here almost 
yearly

Makes me feel just like working 
nearly.

We wish Henry Ford could inter
est the hens in that quantity pro
duction.

A short Cut to fame as a writer 
is to first to become president of 
the United States.

Plain plugging is fifty per cent of
success.

There is no reason why a woman 
is not as much entitled to smoke a 
cigarette as a man, if she wants to. 
There are several good reasons why 
she Should not want to.

They call her CHESS; she plays 
with 32 men at once.

Those who wish to leave their 
footprints in the sands of time must 
have sand at the start.

Our greatest deeds wc do un
knowingly.

The man between 20 and 40 wants 
to run everything. The man older 
than 40 years of age merely wants 
to be let alone.

Colonel T. D. 
L a r e n c e, 
•famed for his 
exploits in Ara
bia, broke hi? 
leg ■while wres- 
tliugi when a 
boy of 16. He 

're ma i n e d at 
schqol all day 
and rode a bi- 
c y c l e  h o me ,  
and he has not 
grown since be
cause of the in

jury.

IT ’S THE UPKEEP

j Clerk: How shall I book the $5,- 
I 000 that the cashier ran away with? 
! Manager: Write it down ’as run- 
I ning expenses.—Answers.

BRILLIANT

me aTeacher: Can you give 
definition of nothing?

Boy: Yes: an air balloon without 
its cover.—Tit-Bits.

Four pastors in Raymond, W ash, 
charter a bus to carry children to 
Sunday school.

"s t o r y COCHRAN' - ' PICTURCSS, ^/’ KIN

(READ rU E STORY. THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

The ocean liner picked up steam 1 
and, while a- whistle seemed to 
scream, it slowly left the dock be
hind and headed for the' sea. The 
Tinymites stood by the rail, so 
startled they were almost pale. Said 
Scouty, “Gee, the trip in store gives 
quite a thrill to me.

“W'hen we are on the ocean blue, 
far, far from land, our dream comes 
true. We’ve always wished that we 
could go upon a trip like this. I t ’s 
really hard to understand we’ll visit 
every foreign land. We’U keep our 
eyes wide open so there s nothing 
we -will miss.’’ ^

The Travel Man then said. Let s 
iro into our cabin, down below. You 
all can put your grips away and 
then come back out here. I ’ll take 
vou all aroimd the ship and not a 
single thing we’ll skip. We’ll even 
go up where we ail can watch the
pilot steer.’’ „ . i

So to the cabin they all went and
bout a half an hour was spent m

making things real tidy. Then out 
to the deck they ran. Wee Clowny 
promptly cried, “Oh, see, the big 
Statue of Liberty. I guess we’re 
passing by it just as close as we 
can.”

The friendly Ti'avel Man soon 
roared, “Let’s have a game of 
shuffle board. It  is a game they 
play on deck. I ’ll watch and you 
four play. They went to where 
the game was spread out on the 
deck and Coppy said, “We’ll choose 
up sides and two play two. 'Twill 
be real fun that way.’’

All of the Tlnles shortly found 
'twas fun to push the disks around. 
Each time somebody made a point, i the bunch let out a roar. The 

1 Travel Man joined- in the fun by 
i cheering each and every o m . He 
I also helped the game along by 
I marking up the score.

] "(The Tinymites visit the pilot 
house in the next story)*

C'FonuInfc 1930 j2

AM M R, 0 L I V / 6 R ,0 F  'TWE
u JlA R PLE  -fF iS A -rE R  COM PA kA V ;
V JE "TM E
NoU HAv/E  V o tiR  C K 3 A U  5 ’1 'o R E  

AkJ P  V JE  U k iP E R S ’T'A LiP  
VoO  Hav/E a  FIV/E V E A R  

l e a s e  f  iLi O R P -E R  “l b  'T E A R
p o u lk i  -THE BLIILPIAJ/^ A/aP 
S -fA R -f  UJORK Old E R E C -T i MGj 

-T i4 E  - T H E A - ^ R ,  V^JE VdILL 
B l iV  n o l i r  l e a s e  T q R

a ^ o o  r

LAF'=/M<3l-ri5, 
OLIV/ER AKiP CAAAV 

AklP
S T 'lF F  MECI-C

Him f r o m v  
Mo P P l^ iE i H is  MEAP f  

L J R K E  O l i l '  V O liR
H e c ic  ^ A K i p  1^^ 

WIUU SIG N i QV/ER 
L E A S E  I

/ES

WASHINGTON TUBBS II. New W orries By Crane

OBONl COCONUTS, 
CANNED EEANS, SALT 
FORK AH' COFFEE— 
•AT WONT B-G UALF 
BM) FOR. SUPPGR.

IF THERE’S SUGAR

HiSUGAR FORTrtE COFFEE?
b l a l e s -  We HAvietiT

£\I£N A IAATCF FOETHE 
FlR G , £ALT WATER j 

RUINED -EM BO TM y'

W  MO CWANCC, SALT WATER
MATCrttS eiTNER'? 
VNUV, ’AT ME AMS W6 
60TTA PO WITHOUT 
COFFEG AN' "BACON. 
CAN’T m  PIG OP 
SUW91N BESlD eS 
btANS AN’ coconuts’

GOT INTO TAE PRUNED 
AND FLOUR, AND TA£ 
EGGS, p o t a t o e s , a m p
em ern th ing  e l s e  washed

AWW WITH THE GMIGV*

01930 tv NtA snrificc, me: rm. u. a PAT.cfr.

BUT I CANfT Too CAN WHEN YOU NAVE
LIVE ON NOTHIN 
BUT RAW BACON, 
BEAN S, AM* 

COCOHOTS

To, l APPIE. WE’RE LUCKV 
TO HAVE AVNIHIMG AT ALL, 
AND WE GOT To MAKE THE 
B B S T O F  \T, a FELtA 
CAN’T EiPECT iCE CREAVS

Am p  cAvee w r e n  we’s
W R E C K E D ^

FRECK LES AND HIS FRIENDS A Stranger! Ry Blossec

DOWN TUIS
VNAV?

.0 ^

/ /

\NUAT DIO UE 
Look Like 

*?

L COOLDHT t e l l  ^ 
’CAUSE 1 JU ST  SAVJ

I  CANT
'iniao it  could  b e  
m e s b e  »t  nnae

PlHk.V» UES
swopfT TOO a

fiO -t'M S  fella  
VNAS EVEN 

aJOCTTER TTAAli 
PlhikY //

•TUEBE WE 
IVNONDER

IS NOW-) ^  
t VNHO /  . K™;

eiS9o 9Y HI* sgwvica iwc.

SALESMAN SAM
Quick the Parachute By Small

»L0W;D1CK.I 
S R M M y '. yVOHATCHA OOIM’ 

DOWN ON T « ’ 
OrROUMO*? 1

r r "

OH, I ootT a v ieeM S uepwe 
OF ABSENCe. FROtA T H e FVR- 

M AIL S E R V lc e .-

<5

t Cĵ C H A ’ FiM’ mow 
’You’Re. FLYIM* FBOUNO^

s e e i M  Y e R  eR iex io s-

^SURe\ PULL UP A CHA\R,SPitA, A f INE'.
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ABOUT TOWN
The Center church Business Girls 

-w-iU meet this evening with M ip  
Mary Wilcox of 25 Gteenhill street.

The Woman’s Foreign ^sslonary 
society of the North Methodist 
S u re ?  will meet Friday afteimoon 
at 2:15 with Mrs. Arthur Stark
weather. 41 Starkweather street. 
The mite boxes will be opened at 
this meeting.

Emblem club members are plan
ning a large card party for Wetoes- 
day evening, March 26 to be held at 
the Elks Home in Rockville. Mrs. 
Carl Prutting of that city is general 
chairman.

Mrs. William George of 22 Henry 
street wdll give , a bridge party at 
her home Thursday afternoon of 
this week at 2 o’clock, for the bene
fit of the auxiliary to Dilworth-Cor- 
nell Post American Legion. Mem
bers and friends of the auxiliary 
will be welcome.

Miss Florence Anderson of Ham
lin street is spending a few weexs 
with her brother, Carl Anderson and ‘ 
his wife of Detroit, Michigan. |

The Center church Women’s Fed- j 
oration will have an evening meet-  ̂
ing tomorrow at 8 o’clock at the ; 
home of Mrs. Harold C. Alvord, 11 = 
Richard Road. The program will be 
in charge of the Professional Wo
men’s club.

The Women’s Foreign Missionary 
society of the Nazarene church will 
be held at the church Thursday eve
ning at 7:30. The guest speaker will 
be the district president, Mrs. John 
Gould.

Fritz Hartz, director of the Men
delssohn Glee club of Worcester, 
Mass., who is visiting in Manches
ter for a few days, will be guest of 
honor at a reception following the 
rehearsal of the G Clef Glee club at 
the Swedish Lutheran church at 7 
o’clock tcmlght.

The Beethovqp Glee club will; 
sing in Waterbury tomorrow night.

Rev. F. C. Allen of Second Con
gregational church will be the 
spelker at the Lenten service 
Thursday evening at the Wethers-., 
field Congregational church.

Pioneers and all other members 
of Mystic Review, Woman’s Bene
fit association are reminded of the 
supper to be served at 6:30 this eve
ning in the Odd Fellows banquet 
hall. The Pioneers who are mem
bers of 25 years’ standing will be 
guests.

Mary Bushnell Cheney Auxiliary 
No. 13, United Spanish War Vet
erans, will hold its regular business 
meeting tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock at the State Armory.

Sunset Rebekah and King David 
Lodge of Odd Fellows gave the sec
ond in a series of whists last night 
in Odd Fellows hall. There were 21 
tables. First prizes, $2.50 gold 
pieces, v/ere captured by Mrs. Jack i 

I Risley'and Fred Manning. Second! 
i awards were won by Mrs. Bertha | 
.Keeney and George Dodson and j 
■^consolation trophies went to Miss j 
" Alice Wilson and A. E. Loomis. The | 
committee served sandv/iches and ; 

; coffee, and dancing rounded out the : 
• evening.
1
TOWN SIDEWALK BIDS

AT HUB HOSPITAL!
I

Local Young Man Gets Hon
orary Apporntment from 
Boston University.

Manchester’s 
Date Book

T A  RF nPFNFA APRII 1 wniiam R. Stevenson, son of Mr. lU  DE U r  E .IL i/ f i l  ItlL  1 Meredith Stevenson of
Oak street was one of twelve young 
men reeently chosen from the Junior 
class of Boston University School of 
Medicine, to receive the honorary 
appointment as interne at the 
Massachusetts Memorial hospital, 
Boston, one of the largest hospitals 
in New England. The institution has 
a capacity of over 600 beds and af
fords ample opportunity for excep
tional training in all branches of 
medicine and surgery.

Selectmen Seek Contractors’ 
Proposals on $22,000 Worth 
Of Walks and Curbing.

The Ladies Guild of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church will meet in the 
Guild room Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Sewing will be for the mis
sionary box.

Through error the Manchester 
Electric company’s cooking demon
stration was announced as for Tues
day afternoon of this week. It 
should have been Thursday, and at 
that time Mrs. Marion Rowe, home 
economist for the company, will 
prepare an oven dinner.

Bids will be received by the Se
lectmen at th^ir office in the Mu
nicipal building up to 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon of April 1, 1930 for the 
construction of approximately $22,-
000 worth of concrete walks, con
crete and granite curbing, radius 
and drive corners, concrete gutters, 
etc., all in accordance with specifi
cations on file in the office of the 
Superintendent of Roads and 
Bridges. . ;

Each bid must be accompanied 
with the contractor’s certified check j 
for $500. In connection with the ' 
contracts for the town work the 
Board of Selectmen reserves th e . 
right to'separate the curb and walk ; 

! work and let each contract to sepa- : 
' rate parties if they see fit. !
1 Bids will be opeped at an execu-; 
tive session of the Selectmen the j

! night of April 1.

The Lions club meeting last night 
was devoted to singing Irish airs, 
both new and old, in celebration of 
St. Patrick’s Day.

An important meeting of the com- j 
mittee in charge of the semi-formal 
dance to be given on April 23, by 
John Mather Chapter, Order of De- | 
Molay, will be held in the Masonic 
Temple at 7 o’clock tonight. |

The committee in charge of ar- i 
ranging a program for the local ob
servance of Better Homes Week, 
during the week of April 27 will 
meet with E. J. McCabe secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce in the 
Chamber rooms at 10:30 o’clock to- : 
morrow morning.

The executive committee of the ; 
; Chamber of Commerce in meeting | 
. this morning called a meeting of the | 
Merchants Division for 9:15 o’clock : 
tomorrow morning in the Chamber | 
rooms, to make plans for the Spring > 
Opening on Wednesday evening, 1 

'-•March 26. |
» ------ !
- The Luther League of the Swedish 

Lutheran church will hold its bi
monthly meeting Friday evening, 

■'with Herman Johnson, chairman o2 
the mission committee, in charge.

If in need of a practical nurse call 
C. J. Anderson. Tel. 8698.—Adv.

BRITISH-AMERICAN CLUBTeacher association whist, held last , 
evening in the Buckland school.
First prizes, $2.50 gold pieces, were 
won by Miss Edith Walker and 
Samuel Libby: second prizes were 
taken by Mrs. Gertrude Milne and 
Lemuel Robins and consolation by 
Mrs. E. S. Edgerton and Timothy 
Foley. Sandwiches and coffee were 
served by the ways and means com
mittee and dancing followed to 
music by Case’s orchestra. Another 
whist was announced for two weeks 
from last night.

North Methodist church atten
dants ■will gather at the church to
morrow evening for their annual 
supper and business meeting. The 
supper will be served at 6:30 by the 
Ladies Aid society. Music and a 
short program of entertainment will 
be given, and reports of activities of 
the church organizations given.

A special meeting of the Emblem 
club will be held at the Elks Home 
in Rockville at 2 o ’clock tomorrow 
afternoon for the election of officers.
This will be fallowed by a social for 
the members with Mrs. William i ■
Reeves of Broad Brook in charge. |
Mrs. P. J. Ryan of this town is a | 
member of the committee. |

j James McCollough was elected ;
: president of the British American , 
Club at the eighth annual banquet [

! held Saturday at Orange Hall. 
Hamilton Metcalf was named vice- 
president, Ellis W. Callis, treasurer, , 
Fred D. Baker, recording secretary 1 
and George Poots, financial secre- : 
tary. Almost a hundred persons sat | 

i down to a roast lamb supper pre- j 
' pared by Chef James Corbett. A  | 
j program of entertainment was furn- i 
i (shed by the club members which [ 
I was warmly received and heartily j 
I enjoyed. 1

HOSPITAL NOTES I

Tonight
W . B. A . Old 'Timef’s Night, I. O

0  F HS-II
Concert, Pratt & Whitney Choral 

Club, H. S. Hall. '
1 Annual Mother and Daughter 
Banquet, S. M. E. C.

Get Together Club, Cheney H&Il. 
March 19—Triangle debate. Ĥ  S. 
March 24—All Members Meeting, 

C. of C.
! March 2 5 —Concert, Musical Art 
! Quartet, H. S.
I March 26 — Merchant’s Spring 
Opening.

1 March 31—Concert, South Meth- 
odist Church.

I course of premedical work at Grove 
; City college, and is now a raerhber 
I of the junior class at Boston Uni- 
j versity School of Medicine. He is i 
i one of the most promising yopng  ̂j 
I men from this town to enter th e ' 
i field of medicine and surgery. ,
' Mr. Stevenson is a member of the.j 
; Epsilon Pi fraternity at Grove City | 
. college, the Beta Epsilon Chap ter. o f ! 
Alpha Kappa Kappa, National Medi
cal fraternity, and Boston Univer
sity Lodge of Masons.

PUBLIC RECORDS

D E P A R T M E N T  STO R E SO. MAHCHESTER..COt1H,

Leases.
John Straugh, Manchester, to 

Meyer Mendelsohn, Inc., a New York 
Corporation, land and buildings on 
Spencer street for one year at 
$ 1,200.

John J. Jackson, Manchester, to 
Meyer Mandelsohn, Inc., land on 

I Tolland Turnpike for one year at 
I $1,100.
I Marriage Intentions.

The marriage intentions of Wil
liam Wuerdig and Edna' A. Hall, 
both of Manchester have been filed 
in the office of the town clerk.

W. K. Stevenson

: The following patients were dis- ■
I charged from Memorial hospital j 
j yesterday: Wesley Sloan of 37 i 
j Flower street, Mrs. Rufas Robinson |
' and son of 159 Oakland street, Mrs  ̂ | , _____
j Michael Figarty and daughter of 15 |
I Burnside avenue and Mrs. Edith 

Simler of Wapping.

This appointment w h i c h  Mr. 
Stevenson has received has the ad
vantage of combining the work of 
the senior year in the medical 
school, with a full year of practical 
hospital interneship, beginning July 
1, 1930.

The young man was graduated 
from the Manchester High school 
with the class of 1924. The follow
ing year he spent in the employ of 
Walter P. Gorman at the Pinehurst 
Grocery. He then took a two-year

The Second Congregational cshurch 
i Ladies Afd members will meet to 

sew tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock at the White house, 79 North 
Main street.

.AUTOMOBILE 
—Insurance—

You Haven’t the Best 
Till You Get Ours.

25 P. C. LESS Than Others 
With 100 P. C, PROTECTION 

See STUART J. WASLEY 
Beal Estate—Insurance 

815 Main St. Phone 6648

I S ?

LOOK— ONLY

Loyal Circle of Kings Daughters 
will have a special meeting tomor
row afternoon at 2:30 at the home 
of Mrs. J. A. Hood, 114 Chestnut 
street.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS
CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST. I

Auto Seat Covers
Will Keep the Interior 

of New 1930 Sedans and Coaches 
Spotless

SPECIAL!

$2.98
Put one o f these auto seat covers in your new car as it will not only 

keep the upholstery spotless but in trade-in value yarn' car will be worth
so much more___ also refreshens the interior of old cars. The covers
are fashioned of heavy quality striped denim and will fit all makes of 
sedans â nd coaches— cover botli seats and backs. They are put on with 
upholstery pins which make it easy to remove the covering for cleaning.

Covers for Coupes $1.98

Hale's Auto Seat Covers—Main Floor, left.

I ATTACHED

I O’Sullivan Cushion 
I Rubber HeelsI
j and

Goodyear
, I

Wingfoot i 
Rubber Heels

: For Ladies’ and Children. j
j Reniemper we also use leath-| 
; er soles that do not burn or| 
: sweat your feet. They are; 
i flexible. |

tvobert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494 ^

m

701 Main St. So. Manchester! 
Next Door to Dougherty’s I 

Barber Shop

TimiDn.
^ a r^ ord/ s C hopping Q enten

Free Telephone Service Call Enterprise 1200

Brown Thomson’ s Entire Stock of

Rugs, Carpets 
and Linoleums |Sam Yulyes

(Excepting Manufacturers’ Restrictions)

Drastically Reduced for 
Quick Clearance

American Oriental Rugs, size 9x12 $125.00
American Oriental Rugs, 8-3x10-6 $117.50
High Grade Wilton Rugs 
(seconds) 9 x 1 2 .................. V  •

Wilton Rugs, size 9x12 ..................... .. $79*50
Wilton Rugs, size 9x12 ............. ........ $89.50
Wilton Rugs, 8-3x10-6 .................. ..... $89.50
Wilton Rugs, size 8-3x10-6............  $79.50
Wilton Rugs, size 8-3x10-6 . .  ............. $64o00
Wilton Rugs, size 6 x 9 ......................   $49.95
Wilton Rugs, size 6x9 ....................... .. $27.50
Wilton Rugs, size 36x63 .................... $14.95

-  a - A Q  Q f i
Wilton Rugs, size 27x54 ............. & e P v . v v

-  V '  qe
Wilton Rugs, size 22t/^xS6............. eP f

m
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G O O D  THINGS TO  CAT

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Mettwurst
Meaty Shank Soup Bones
A full line of FRESH FISH, 

including Oysters, Clams and 
Scallops .

TOMATOES 25c lb.
Large bags of

GOLD MEDAL <f» I  iA Q
F L O U R ..............
(Delivered with other orders) 

Good Potatoes 49c peck.
.$1.79 a bushel.
3 bushel ^acks .$3.49.

ilMIIUli

"iiLilH
n..

Boxes for kindling 50c and 75c a load. 
Charcoal 5 bags 99c.

A check-up of yesterday’s St. 
Patrick’s Day parties would sur
prise you as to the large majority at
which the hostess served.%

Manchester Dairy
ICE CRE AM
Its quality keeps it popular with everyone. Ice 

cream always fits in to the dessert plans of any 
social affair.

The Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

Most Desirable Place 
For Valuables

‘Most everyone has some valuables whose 
loss would be irreparable. Our Safe Deposit 
Vault is the most desirable place for them— pro
tected every minute against loss from fire and 
theft. Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $3, $5, $10 

. or $25 per year.

TheManchesterTrust Company
SOU’TH MANCHESTER. CONN.

E S T A B L IS H E D  1905 iiilllllliii

niiiiiiiii;
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Try Our Special Box of 
MIXED SPRING 
FLOWERS $1.50

Anderson Greenhouses
Phone 8686

DIAL 5250

Always Obtainable at Your Neighborhood 
Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.

'DAIRY

Let Us Invest 
Your Money ; 
In Mortgages |

I
On good reliable local proper- j 

ties. We handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA.
“ Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 544G

Read The Herald Advs.

ARE YOU READY FOR SPRING 
HOUSE CLEANING?

When you use your vacuum cleaner does it  clean or just 
hum*' The motor must be in exceUent condition or the suction 
wUl not be great enough to clean thoroughly. Let us tw t your 
cleaner and make repairs if necessary, as an occasional check up 
will save expensive repairs later.

NORTON ^E C T R IC A L  INSTRUMEN'T
COMPANY

Phone 4060 Hilliard Strw tj

i
■


